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The Art of PreserviDa' Wood. in the useful arts than the effectual preservation of 

Wood is an arUcle of prime necessity and stands wood from decay,' and the saving of the vast aunual 
foremost in its connection with 'every conceivable' expenditure required in removing"the things which 
interest within the range of civilization.' Millions 'of 'th�, elements have destroyed, and in 'supplying new 
men and unlimited capital are daily employed in materials and strnctures in their place. ' , 

' 

converting wood and lumber to the innumerable and Out ot the
' 

great number of inventions, and pat
necessary uses required for human comfort, So ents made and obtained for this' purpose, one'invengreat is the demand lor lumber in the progress of the tion-that for which Betaell obtained Letters PatEmt 
arts and civilization, that our �ative fOrests, which in England, in 1838-has demonstrated the fact, that 

- -(?-

= J $3 PER ANNUM 
1 IN ADVANCE, 

lute solution of corrosive Bublimate, This method, 
always too, expensive to admit of general applica
cation, 'hiis been wholly abandoned in this country. 

In 1831, one Margary obtained a patent in England 
for preserviIig timber by immersing it in a solution 
of acetate or sulphate of copper. After being lhol" 
oughiy tested in England' this process ,has gradw.ly 
yiel4ed to other processes. 

'In 1838, Sir William Burnett's process was patented, 

ROBBINS'S APPARATUS FOR PRESERVING WOOD . 
so recently covered nearly the whole of the Eastern 
and Middle States have been brought into requisition 
and removed, except small portions at great dis· 
tances from market or situated in almost inaccessible 
localIties. The increase of our population and the 
Improvements in the arts, generally, have been 80 
rapid, that even, now it is a serious problem as to 
where we are to obtain our future supply of wood 
aud lumber. 

Notwithstanding wood is so intimately and exten
sively connected with aU the various interests of hu· 
man progress" and the v8l!t, and unlimited means de· 
voteu to its, conver.iion from its condition in thf' for, 
est to its ultimate uses, it cannot have escaped, evim 
the t!lost casual observer, that it Is, nevertheless, an 
article subject, to rapid and u8eless deC:ay. It is a no 
less-important fac� that wood occupies a place that 
cannot be supplied, by all the other resources of 
nature aided by hum.an invention. 

It now b!lc9mes a matter for, serioU!! inquiry 
whether we cannot accelerate, the growth of wo�d or 
preserve it trom decay. Indee.d, tbis has long been 
a subject �t most earnest inquiry, and deep concern 
'in countries ,. 9f ,an o�der civiliz!'tlon, th�n onr own; 
and within th� last t�ty years th8.1nventive geniU!! 
of man has been taxed to dev:1se means'by which so 
desirable a result could be obtained as the preserva
tion of wood. In view,of the iJDmense expenditure 
of time and capital,devoted to, faahioning and adapt
Ing wood to the various forms and uses reqUired, it 

Is obvious that no greater achievement can be made 

... 
by the use of oleaginoas compounds, obtained from 
the distillation of coal tar, properly applied, wood can 
be preserved for an indefinite length of timf'; 

The following-named Inventions and patents, made 

JJ 

and since that time Burnettizing wood has been 
practiced in Europe and America. In this process 
the wood is saturated with a: concentrated solution 
of the chloride ot zinc. While Kyan's discovery 
failed of being.widelY adopted, from the fact th'at tho 
material employed was 'too expensive to admit ot be
iog generally used, Burnett's process, tor a 8imilar 
reason, has only been employed to a limited ex-

r� : !l d " tent. 
Payne's proeess was patented in. England in 1841. 

He employed two solutlo�9;Euceessively, which nat· 
urally decomposed eacll othior, fo�ming ,an insoluble 
substance in the pores ofth�'wood. The earthy or me
t8.mc solutionIs' firSt introduced into the timber, un
der pressill'e ;' aite� . which the solution is dra,vn off 
and the decomposing fluid forced in. Slilphate of 
iron and carbonate of soda are sald to form the in
soluble compound in the pores of the wood. This 
proCess has been tried in England and this country, 
and has met with some favor in France. 

and granted in Europe, are referred to for the pur- Dr. Boucherie, a distinguished French chemist, In· 
pOle of showing some of the means which have vented a process for preserving wood, and for which 
been resorted ,to:-without substantlal success-to he procnred a patent. It is claimed that this pro- , 
obtain tills desireable result; and also to afford such cess, accompllBhes two objectll:-Ftrst, it expels 
information to the public as will guard it against the l!ap; and, seCondly, it fills the pores of the timber 
any expenditure of means with a view to the intro- with a preservative solution. The 'fluid that is aI
ductlon of such processes in this country. !eged:o preserve the wood is so introduced by pres-

, Kyan's process for preserving wood, Will the th-st l!ure .tt!Lt it "pasl!es 10ngi�udinalJy along the fibers, " 

to attract general attention. It was introduced In thus expelling the sap and occupying �ts place. The 
1832, and subsequently patented in this country. The 'clalms of this process are being urged in this country 
process consists in saturating the wood with a di- under the false pretense that it is a new' discovery. 
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112 �ht Jclttdifit �mtritan. 
Bethell-by his process patented in England in 

1838-rendered wood more imperishable by the use 
of a cheaper material; but his machinery was unnec
essarily complicated, and his method of conducting 

ilie process quite imperfect and too expensive to 

admit of general application. We extract the following 

partial description of Bethell's process from a small 
ireatise on the art of preserving wood, published in 

this country in 1859;-

durable, and as strong as one made of the best oak, 
the bituminous mixture with which all its pores are 
filled acting as a cement to bind the fibers together 
in a close tough mass; and the more porous the wood 
is, the more durable and tough it becomes. as it im
bibes a greater quantity of the bituminous oil, which is 
proved by its increased weight. The materials which 
are injected preserve iron and other metals from cor
rosion; and an iron bolt driven into wood so saturated, 
remains perfectly sound and tree from rust. It also 
resists the attack of insects; and it has been proved by 
Mr. Pritchard, at Shoreham Harbor, that the teredo 
navalis, or naval worm, will not touch it. 

It consists in impregnating the timber with an oily 
matter obtained trom a rough distillation froJU coal tar. 
This oily matter contains a ,:ariety of substances, �avlng 
different chemical properties; one of the essential in
gredients for this purpose is 8�id to be creoso�e, whtch 
forms, as estimated, about thirty per cent of the pro
duct of distillation used fo: this purpose. The ot�er 
Ingredients have a no less �mportant effect. :rhe Oily 
matter is injected into the timber by pressure m closed 
vessels, from which the air is first partially exhausted. 

Wood thns prepared for sleepers, piles, posts, fenc
lng, etc., is not at all aft'ected by alternate exposure to 
wet and dry: it requires no painting, and after It has 
been exposed to the air for some days, it loses every 
unpleasant smell. 

The subjomed letter trom Dr. Dwinelle, who per
sonally witnessed what he describes, is sufficiently 

explicit, in respect to Bethell's macbinery and pro

cess. 

LOUIS" S. ROBBINs-Dew' Sir: I cheerfn!ly comply 
with your request to give you such Information as I ob
tained in Europe, several years· ago, in regard to the 
use of coal tar and its products as a means of preserv
ing wood. 

In 1852, while investigatin� d�fferent matters of P!ll?
lic interest in London, I was mVlted by Mr. Burt to VISit 
his extensive works on the Snrrey side of the Thames, 
where he had. for several years, been tre�ting-for the 
Enoolish and India markets-large quantities ot wood 
with products of coal tar, according to a process pat
ented by Mr. Bethell in 1838. 

His process consisted in placing the wood or lumber 
in a large iron c:vlinder, constructed expressly for the 
purpose. and made very strong. When. the�e cylind�rs 
were sufficiently charged with wood-It bemg carrIed 
Into them on cars constructed for the purpose-the 
ends were closed in such a manner as to render them 
perrectly tight, the air and moisture were then ex
hausted, as nearly as pOSSible, by air pumps attached 
to the apparatus lor that purpose. Then other pumps 
were employed to force the liquid product, that had 
been obtained by distillation of coal tar, into the cylin
ders which was continued until a pressure of 150 Ibs. 
to the inch was reached. After a oertain time had 
elapsed Lhe wood was taken out of the cylinders and 
placed in a suitable position for drying, when it was 
ready for use. 

The machinery employed for these ollerations was 
both complicated' and expensive, and so imperfect, 
in respect to its capacity to produce the. result de
sired that a large amount of time was required to 
satrir�te the wood to any considerable extent, or in a 
degree sufficient for the purpose of its preservation. 
This method, however, was considered the best thcn 
known. and had been provedto 'be a success for many 
years by the practical use of Ahe wood thus treated. 

Betheil's process seemed to be verv objectionable, 
not only because it required much time and labor, but 
also for the reason that it was only suited to the treat
ment oflumber to be ·used for the most ordinary pnr
poses, such as railroad sleepers, piles for wharves, 
bridges, etc., etc. 

I have earefully examined your patented process. 
It appears to be Simple, rapid and InexpensIve, and 
much more perfect in Its results than Bethell's, In
asmuch as the hot oleaginous vapors arising I)-om the 
distillation of the coal tar must,· under the circum
stances, permeate every portion of the wood or lum
ber to any extent required. 

Your process is open to none of the objections urged 
against Bethell's plan, since, by its use, wood may be 
rapidly aJld properly treated for all the various uses to 
which wood is applied iu the mechanic arts. More
over, the fact that you use the same material 'eaves 
no doubt as to the success of your patent, It having 
long since been practically established in Europe, that 
the products obtained frotll the distillation of c:>al tar, 
if properly applied to WOOd, will preserve it for a great 
length of time from decay, and also trom destruction 
by marine and other insects. TrulV yours, 

WM. H. DWIl'ELLE, l!. D., 
No. 119 'fenth Stre<:lt, New York. 

The great value of Bethell's discovery has been 
so clearly demonstrated, by the uniform resu1ts of its 

appl icalJon, tbat scientific men in Europe, and es

pecially tbe most distinguished engineers in England, 
have come to entertain but one opinion of its merits. 
It can hardly be necessary to multiply authorities in 

this c·onnection, since the following emphatic tes
timony-extracted from Dr. Andrew: Ure's "Dic
tionary of the Arts," must satisfy the most skeptical 
reader. Treating of the results of B9thell's process 
he says;-

The effect produced is that of perfectly. coagulating 
the albumen in the sap, thus preventing its putrefac
tion. For the wood that will be much' elQ¥lSed to the 
weather, and alternately wet and dry, the mere cOagu
lation of the sap is not sufficient; for although the 
albumen contained in the sap of the wood Is the most 
liable and the first to putrlty, yet the ligueous :tiber 
itself, after it bas been deprived of all sap, will, when 
exposed in a warm damp sltliation, rot and crumble 
into dust. To preservl\ WOOd, therefore, that will be 
much exposed to the weather it Is not only necessary 
that the sap should be coagulated, but that the fibers 
should be protected from mOisture, which is etIectually 
done by this process. 

'rhe atmospheric action on wood thus prepared, 
renders it tougher, and infinitely stronger. A post 
made of beech, or even of Scotch tIr, ls rendered more 

This process has been adopted by the following 
eminent engineers, viz.: Mr. Robert Stephenson. Mr. 
Brunei, Mr. Bidder, Mr. Brl'.thwaite, Mr. Buck, Mr Har
ris, llr. Wlckstead, Mr. Prltchard,· and others: and 
has been used wIth the greatest success on the Great 
Western Railway, the Bristol and Exeter Railway. the 
Manchester and Birmingham Rallvay, the North East
ern, the South EaRtern, the Stockton and Darlington, 
and at Shoreham Harbor; and htely, in consequence 
of the excellent appearance of the prepared sleepers, 
after three years' exposure to the weather, an order 
has been issued by Mr. Robert Stephenson that the 
sleepers hereafter to be used on the London and Bir
mingham Railway are to be prep!Tred with it before be· 
ing put down. 

For railway sleepers it is highly useful, i!:s the com
monest Scotch fir sleeper. when thus prepared. will 
last for centuries. Those which have been in use three 
years and upward, look much better now than when 
first laid down., having become harder, more consoli
dated and perrectl,¥: water-proof ; which qualities, 
combined with t1Iat ·of perfectly resisting the worm, 
render this process eminentlJ useful for piles, and all 
other woodwork placed under water. 

It is Btated by tbe best authorities, and confirmed 
by ordinary e;xperience and observation, that the de
cay of wood is due to the action of oxygen and 
moisture; and we find that in proportion as it is ex· 
cluded from the�e destructive agents it retains its 

durable and substantial qualiti!'s. It would seem 
that the direct effect of these elements is to remove 
the antiseptic principles of the wood, and afterward 
t6 permeate its substance with mois.t;ure, thus soft
ening its fibrous portions and producing mold or 
decay. 

From this brief statement it will be obvious that 
to preserve wood it mnst, in some way, he protected 

from the action and infiuence of these �ecomposing 
agents. In'its growing s .. te/wood has'all the efu
ments of· self-preservation t and, if nndisturb!l<'l, it 
will continue to live aml grow without decay durlug 
the natural period of its development. When a limb 
is broken, the bark removed, or an abrasion made, so 
as to expose the circulating fluids to the action of 
the elements, then decay commences-this fact is 
patent to all observers. 

All growing wood has an oleaginous covering, 
whicb protects the fluids from the elements, but when 
wood is cut down a11(1 the oily supply for the surface 
can no longer be obtained from the soil, artificial 
means must then be employed that will fully protect 
the wood from the ipfluence of oxygen and moisture. 
Oleaginous compoundil, such as are obtained from 
the distillation of coal tar and similar substances, are 
adapted to this purpose; and they can be applied to 
wood in such a nanner as to preserve it for an indefi
nite period. This is what i� accomplished by Mr. 

Robbins's patented process hereinafter del!!cribed. 
The oily products obtained from the distillation of 
bituminous substances are not decomposed and de
stroyed by the action of oxygen and moisture at 
ordinary temperatures. Hence, when they are 

properly applied to wood they must protect and pre-
serve it. 

. 

It appears to have been the leading idea with all 
the European inventors, if we except Bethell, to de
prive wood of some of its important constituents and 
essential properties, or to otherwise change them by 
chemical action. In this, they not only disregarded 
the common experience of all ages, but they were at 
war with Nature. The common mistake among 
them consisted in attempting to produce a condition 
of wood that is wholly unlike its living state, instead 
ofre�toring to it what bad been lost by time and ex
posure to the elements. Moreover, while the mate
rials used actually destroyed the native integrity of 
the wood, thby were of far too costly a nature to ad
mit 01 general application. For tbesll reasons the 
several processes of Kyan, Margary, Burnett, Payne 
and Boucherie, will ultimately be regarded as fail
ures, practically amI in every essential sense. 

Vcry different will be the public verdict respecting 

the claims 01 Bethell's discovery. How far he really 
comprehended, or even perceived the principles 
which the subject involves, we may not be able to 
determine; nor is this important in estimating the 
value of what he accomplished. It is manifest that 
his course of experiment was in the rigbt direction. 
He sought to preserve, by artificial means, the vital
ity of Nature-to prevent the loss of those constitu
ents and properties which are essential to wood in 
its normal and undecaying state. To him belongs 
the credit of originality, and of furnishing the potent 
suggestion which has enabled Mr. Robbins to com
plete a discovery 8econd to no achievement in the 
useful arts, in tbe universa lity of its application, 
and in the consequent magnitude of its practical re
sults. 

'Hitherto we have diecovered nothing that will so 
effectually resist moisture as oil. It is not only a 
demonstrated fact in science, but jot has become a 
proverb everywhere, that oil and water have no 
affinity-that they will not unite. While water finds 
its way through the closest animal tissues and into 
the bardest wood, and, by mecbanical pressure, may 
even be forced through the solid metals, this antag
onism between 011 and water is univE'rsal and irre
sistible. This suggest!'! the immense value of oil in 
preparation of all durable fabriCs and manufactures 
of wood that are required to be impervious to moist
ure. In all civilized countries, and back through the 
entire historic period of the world. men have acted 
on t.his suggestion; In the preparation of the skins 
of animals, for shoes and for other purposes; in the 
manufacture of various outside garments; in paint
ing their dwellings, ships, fences, furniture, aud all 
the other superstructures 01 wood. Tbese are ren· 
dered durable by tbe proper application of oil, ard 
in proportion as tile oil so applied is of a nature suit· 
ed to endure the action and influence of oxygen ond 
moisture. 

The vegetable and animal Qils differ essentially in 
their constituents from the oleaginous compounds 
derived from bituminous substances. The difference 
in their inherent capacity to resist moisture is equally 
marked and no less deserving of notice. The expo
sure of the former to the action of tlie elements grad
ually diminishes tbis.power of· t'eBlstl\nce. Heat 
brings the organic oils to the surface of whatever 
they are applied to, and some of tbem are soon dis
sipated so that they no longer afford a sure protec
tion. But it is not so with the products of coal tar, 
or with tbe bituminous oils. These, instead of being 
dissipated in part, or o therwise impaired by the or
dinary chan!!es of temperature and the varying de· 
grees of moisture, become resinous from exposure; 
and hence the substances to which they are applled 
become harder and more durable by time. It iathe 
unqualified testimony of Dr. Ure that railroad sleep
ers, that bad been in use for more than three years, 
"looked much beUer than when, first laid down." 

At the time we write corrosive sublimate is worth 
one hundred and thirty-five �ollars per one hundred 
pounds, while chloride of zinc is still more expensive. 
The preparation of railroad ties, by the use 01 such 
materials, would cost some four or five dollars' each, 
while the cost 01 a far more e/fec.tual t.·eatment, by 
the heavier prQducts arising from the distillation of 
coal tar, would scarcely exceed ten cents. . In the. 
treatment Qf rail�o"d tJes. and t,qe timber for· bridges 
and wharves,acids and a1k:iJies are especially objec
tionable because they corrode the iron bolts and 
spikes that are necessarily employed, amI tbus im
pair and ultimately destroy the wood with which 
thE'Y are in contact. If copper nails and Bhee�i! '
employed, as in covering the hulls of vessels, the cor
rosion must be more rapid when such substances 
])ave been employed in the. preparation of wood. On 
the contrary, oil preventS this corrosion of the metals, 
and in this respect it contributes essentially to the 
inherent durability· of any structure that may be 
made of silch composite materials. 

SPECIFlCATIONSOF THE ROBBINS PATENT. 

To All Whom it may Ooncern:-Be it known,  
that I,  Louis S.  Robbins, of the City, County and 
State of New York, have invented a new and im
proved process for preserving wood from mold or 
decay; and I do hereby declare that the following is 
a full, clear and exact description tbereof, which 
will enable those skilled ill the a.rt to make and UBI! 
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t he same, special refefence being had to the ac
companying drawings forming part of tbis specitl.ca
tion. 

It is a well known fact that woods wben cut down, 
aml separated from the roots which supply it with 
its antiseptics, immediately becomes affected by ex
posure to the heat anel the moisture of the atmos
phere; the former of which rapidly dissipates the 
fluid or sap of tbe wood, while the latter imprl'gnates 
tbe woody fibers with substances which the wOl'1d 
while growing, by its antiseptics, entirely l'xcluded. 
These alternate actis>ns npon the wood gradnally 
aud finally cause it to decay. To prevent this decay 
of wood is, therefore , the object of the present in
vention, and thi" object is accomplished thereby. 
The method consists. in subjecting the wood to a 
preservati ve procl'ss by which nearly all of its an
tiseptics are retaiped within the same; and for those 
lost, supplying such substances as will prevent their 
further waste; at the same time closing the pores and 
forming such a combination with the fibers 01 the 
wood, as will effectually prevent the deteriorating 
efiects of either heat or moisture at ordinary tem
peratures, or of both upon the same, as hereinbefore 
alluded to. 

Many processes have been heretofore invented for 
tbe preservation of wood, some of which were entirely 
impracticable, wbile others were only partially suc
cessful; but by none could tllC wood be sufficiently 
impregnated or saturated with the preservative 
compound, to insure its preservation for a great 
length 6f time, owing to the manner in which the 
same was applied to the WJod. 

One form of apparatus for carrying out my im
proved process, is represented in the accompanying 
plate. A, in the drawing, represents a retort, made 
of any desired form'/if size, in which coal tar, resin, 
or other oleaginons substances or compounds are 
placed, and su�jected to the action of heat from any 
suitable furnace. B represents the man-hole in the 
upper portion of the retort, used in clellollsing the 
same or in changing its contents. C C, a pipe com
municating with retort A, at or near its top, pass
ing to, and communicating with, chambers I'll' re
ceptacles D. E represents the discharge pipe, elll
ployed lor removing the remaining contents after 
the operation is over. 

Heat beiBg applied to retort A, containing the 
coal tar , etc.,' as described, Oleaginous vapors are 
generated therein, which pass out of the sa�e 
through the connecting pipe, C C, into the 'wood 
chambers, D, or into only one of the same as may be 
desired. The heat thus applied, first causes the 
surface moisture of the wood to l.Jeremoved tbere
from, taking the form of steam and condenSing on 
the siaes of said chamber, from which it is drawn 
off through pipes, H, which may be placed in or 
near the bottom. 

Having thus removed the surface moisture from 
the wood, I then thoroughly impregnate and saturate 
it through all its pores and fibers by the oleaginous 
vapors and heavier products 01 the di8tillation, 
until it is made impervious to moisture, and so as to 
entirely resist· the action of the atmosphere, when it 
may be removed from the chambers, D, through the 
doors, M 111; when the chambers are again to be 
charged with wood, and so on as long as may be 
desired. 

In this connection we give the outlines 01 another 
view of the apparatus, so modifietl as to adapt it to 
use in cases where it may be convenient to have the 
retort and furnace nnder the chambers containing 
the lumlJer. A marks the retort as in the foriner 
illustration. D D, exhibits the ends of the receiv
ing chaml.Jers, one of them being filled and the door 
open, while the door of the other is closed. 

In the operation of my process, a temperature of 
from 2120 to 2500 Fahrenheit is Bufficient to remove 
the surface moisture from the wood; but to saturate 
the same with oleaginons vapors and other products, 
it is best that the temperature s!lOuld be raised to 
3000 Fahrenheit, or higher if necessary. 

From the above description it is apparent that, by 
my process, . I am enabled to more completely satu
rate the wood \lith the pres 3rvative compound 
than has been, or can be done by any 01 the pro
cesses heretofore in use; for 1:he reason, that I cause 
the preservative ' compound to permeate the pores 
andl fibers of the WOOd, in a vaporized state, While 

113 
in the others it is made to enter in a liquid state; it will be perceived that every new sleeper that is 
and it is also evident that it is accomplished in an supplied involveli! an expense, in material and labor, 
economical, expeditious, effective and practical of one dollar. As railroad ties are placed at an 
manner. average distance of about two feet, it fo llows that 

I do not intenif to limit myself to any particular 2,500 are required in a single mile. Hec.ce, it costs 
form of apparatus; nor do I intend to limit myself about twenty-five hnndred dollars ($2,500) per mile 
to the removing cf the surface moisture from the to remove the old sleepers and lay down the new 
wood by means of oleaginous vapors, as herein de- ones. As there are 50,000 miles of rail tracks in the 
scribed, as there are various ways in which the United States, it will appear that $125,000,000 are 
same can be accomplished with the nse of heat. But demanded to support the rails of all the roads in the 
what I do claim as new, and desire to secure by country. 
Letters Patent, is:- These figures indicate the enor mous expense ofa 

The process herein described for preserving wood single renewal of the sleepers of all our railroads. 
from mold or decay, the same .consisting in first re- If thus renewed once in five years, the inevitable 
moving the surface moisture from the wood, and cost, in the next twenty-five years, of the new ties 
tIlen charging and saturating the same with hot for the roads already constructed, w;U amount to 
oleaginous vapors and componnds, substantially as 625,000,000 of dollars I Now, it being demonstrated 
described. that sleepers, prepared by the process already de-

Also renioving the surface moisture from wood by. scribed, will last a quarter of a century, the conclusion 
means of hot oleaginous vapors, substantially as is in'3vitable, that the nniversal appllcation of the 
herein desc:ibed. LOUIS S. ROBBINS. Robbins proce�s, to the ties of all our roads, would 

Witnesses: involve. a saving-after deducting the cost ot" their 
111. M. LIVJNOSTGN, preparation nnder the patent-of some 450,000,000 
ALBERT W. BROWN. of dollars. Moreover, if the progress ot the con-

It will be perceived, from an examInation of the struction of such roads, for the next twenty-five 
foregoing <specification, that Mr. Robbins's method of years, should continue to be, at the rate it was 

treating wood '�sse�ses great advantages over even during the six years next preceding the late re
that of Bethell. Indeed, it will be. obvious on a bellion, (2,000 miles per annum), the saving of money 
moment's reflection that his process must be far in railroad ties, and in the labor of faying them down, 
more rapid and complete. For while Bethell em- would not fall much short of '700,000,000 of dollars! 
ployed }lis oleaginous compounds in a liquid state, But the complete contrast betw(;en the Bethell and 
Robbins uses the iSame materials in the form of the Robbins processes, requires the presentation of 
vapor, in which condition they are sublimated to a another important feature. The wood prepared by 
degree which is eleven hundred times finer than they Bethell was only fit for timber that wag fashioned 
are in the state in which Bethell employed them, aud, aod adapted to the rudest forms and uses, such as 

of consequence, so much the more penetrating. In railroad ties, the piles for bridges, wharves, etc., 
this state of extreme attenuation , the elements which for the reason that the surface was left covered with 
preserve the wood are more readily admitted-the the grosser products of coal tar. But as the Rob
capillary action being greatly accelerated and made bins process applies the same in the form of vapor, 
to thoroughly permeate the entire structure 01 the the wood is left clean; and after a few hours' ex
wood. At the sam.e time the hot vapor opens the posure to the air, it is fit to be handled and used for 
pores and expands the wood, so that a larger quan- any purpose in which elegantwork;mansbip'is re
tHy of the olly componnd lsadplltted, The·.pores ·quJrell. 
oeing thus filled, the contraction which naturally Apart from mere pecuniary considerations, the 
results from the cooling process, seals them, ii pos- pr�aration of railroad timber by this process, is 
sible, in a still more effectual and lasting manner. immensely important as a means of safety. A large 
The yast superiority of the Rolibins process, as number of railroad accidents occur in this conntry 
compared with that. of Bethell, can only be fairly es- from the rapid decay of the sleepers. This is of 
timated by those who realize the immense difference course nnequal. some of the ties rotting and giving 
between the effectiveness of water and steam in their way, while others remain in a sound stlllte. This 
relations to chemical action and mechanical force. causes an OSCillating and irregular motion of the 

But we should fail in our attempt to comprehend cars, which sometimeR throws the train off the track; 
the full value of this improvement were we to over- it also occasions an unequal :t>ressure on the raUs, 
look other important considerations. It is to be which are liable to break. The violent motion, re
observed that this process renders light and porous suIting from the uneven surface or the track, causes 
wood as solid and durable as the finest· grained tim- unequal friction, and an undue s tra in on the axles, 
ber, and perhaps equally weH adapted to all ordinary and on the flanges of the wheels, the breaking of 
purposes in the arls. In fact, it may admit of a which constitutes another prolific source of railroad 
question whether the most porous wood may not be disasters. a 
made to last even longer than the wood that is le�t The direct loss to our railroad corporations, in the 
so, from the fact that it absorbs a greater quantity destruction of property by snch accidents, is very 
of the material on which ill! preservation is made to heavy; but it would be quite impossible to compute 
depend. the still greater loss that is indirectly snstained. 

Wood, treated by the Robbins process, requires no The fact cannot be disguised, that the seeming in
paint as a means of protecting it from the ordinary difference of railroad companies to the public eafety, 
action of the elements. Paint is, therefore, useless has the effect to greatly diminish the travel. Mul
exc ept for ornamental purposes; and even then, so titudes who would make freqnent I'xcursions tor 
much of it as is required to fill the pores is saved pleasure but for a feeling ofinsecurity, now only ven
when the wood has been previollsly treated by this ture from home when the pnrsuits 01 business or 
method, and this saving will doubtless cover the other circumstances imperatively demand it. Beside, 
cost of the most efl'ectual treatment under the patent. if the' distance be short, many persons use a con-

n is, moreover , important to observl', that this veyance of their own, when they might travel by rail 
process seasons the wood most effectually; and in- at less expense of both time and money. It is a 
asmuch as it thoroughly protects it· from the in- lalse economy tbat refuses to accept and apply a 
fiuence of moisture, it tollows, that wood so pre- great improvement when once it is demonstrated to 
pared is neither liable to swell, shrink, warp nor exist; and our railroad dir.ectors mnst be made to 
crack. feel that it is" even criminal .to. 'disregard such a dis-

A just estimate of this last and most perfect pro- covery when it is known that the public salety de
cess for preserving wood might suffice to startle everymands its immedIate ailoption. 
thoughtful man· in the community . Experience We have only estimated the value of Mr. Robbins's 
proves that to insure the traveling pnblic against process for preserving wood in its relation to a sin
accidents, resulting from decayed railroad sleepers, .gle nse. Ann yet, wood is the chiet material em
the whole should be removed at least once in five ployed in the world's navies and merchant marine; 
years. The present cost in the Middle States is in (he coustruction of our dwellings, workshOps, 
sevent.y·five cents each; and it will be safe to as
sume the average. price to be fifty cents throughout 
the entire country. Add fifty cents each to this, as 
the inevitable cost of removing the old sleepers, 
putting down the new, and replacing the rails, and 

,ra�i�� re��m�e;t!u�;�� �� ���iO��l r�������h�n l�i� :eJln:�j;;\V� 
that railroad a.ccidents are far less numerous in Europe, than 
in this conntry. Nor is the comparative infrequ ency !>f Buch 
<1isasters in En::;landl France and Gennany, altogether attrlbutable 
to the Huperlor construction of their railroads. It is due in no 
small degree to the fact, that their railroad ti.. are .ubjaete� 
some prOC088 which render. th\IUIless liable to decay. 
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warehouses, carriages, fences, agrbultural imple- I toes, cabbage and lettuce, requiring about the same 
ments and household furniture. The millions re- temperature, and germinating in about the same 
quire it in fashioning the implements of toil ; three- time-from 48 to 60 1I0urs-may be planted in the 
fourths of the products oCthe earth, and of all human same frames ; but peppers and egg plants , Lemand 
industry, are inclosed in wood for preservation or more heat, and take som� tE� days to sprout ; they 
transportation ' the masses, in all countries, warm must, therefore, be placed m different framel!. 
their dwe1ling� and cook their food by its combus- Mr. Bergen remarked that in his neighborhood ' it 
Uon and the whole vast commercl of the world still was not the practice to mix hot and cold manures, 
ride� on every ocean and sea in vehicles of wood. but to build up hot beds with one kind of manure. 

The new process iii equally applicable to wood in Mr. Quin n, in reply, said that by using hot manure, 
all its uses except for fue\. But we have no data and by transplanting three or four times, they were 
from which a reliable e�timate can be made of the I able to ge� tomatoes two weeks earlier than they 
Immense savin'" which would result from its universal could by usmg cold manure and by one transplant
adoption . 

" 
I ing. This Is very important, as the earliest toma-

In the engraVings accompanying ,  this lengthy ar- toes bring $3 and $4 per baske! ,  while he had sold 
ticle on preserving wood, the same letters of refer- thousands of baekets later in the season at Irom 10 
ence indicate the same parts as are refemid t6 Mr. to 18 cents per basket. Last year he sent to ' market 
Robbins's patent, the specification of which we pub - 10, 000 baskets of tomatoes. 
lish entire. 
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GAGE. To any of our readers who may like to know Mr 
Louis S. Robbins'S address, we would stale that he 
has an office at No. 68 Broadway, New York. 

FARMER'S CLUB. 

The Farmers' Club of the American Institute held 
its regular weekly meeting at its rooms at the Cooper 
Institu�e, on Tuesday afternoon, Jan . 30th, the 
President in the ·chair. 

THE WAY TO RAISE PEAC HES IN COLD CLIMATES. 

W. H. Sanborn, of Vandalia, Ill. , sent a communi
cation describing his method of raising peach es in 
latitudes too high for their successful culture in the 
usual manner. He had tried his plan for several 
years in New Hampshire with success. On setting 
out his you.ng trees he cuts off the trunk one loot 
above the ground, ahd paint� the wound with a stiff 
water-proof paste, made by dissolving gum shellac in 
Qlcohol. He then trains the branches out horizon
tally like the spokeS of a wheel', and the vertical 
branches that rise from these he cots back one-halt 
In midsummer. During the winter he keeps his trees 
covered with straw or bog hay, allowing the covering 
to remain till th� bu?s �ern tl1 swell. 

TO KEEP �ItK awEET. 
Mr. !Cavanah, in reply to a question by a corre

BPo�dent, said that milk may be kept sweet by keep-

Much time and care have been expended in the 
accurate adjustment of gang saws. Every cbange in 
the thickness of the lumber requires a new arrange
ment. 

This invention is intended to facilitate the opera· 

B B B are nuts by which the bar is fastened in the 
saw trame. C is a nut which holds the gages firmly 
against the collar E. F is a collar fast to the bar, 
resting firmly against the gage holder in the saw 
frame. When the gage holders are once fixed in 
line, the collars, being of uniform thickness, will keep 
all the gages in line also. D is one of the movable 
gages which, sliding upon the bar, hold the saws in 
the gains in their beveled edges. 

'. Fig. 2 is a perspective view of a movable gage for 
sawing inch boards, drawn full size. 

For further particulars adQress James Tracey, 
Brewer Village, Penobscot Co. , Maine. 

Durnin,&' Smoke. 

An apparatus for the consumption of smoke has 
been applie,d to the furnaces of the North British 
Rubber Works by a Huddersfield firm. The ap
paratus is easily managed ; it consists of two sets of 
doors ; the outer or closed door is in two halves, and 
opens from tbe center ; the inner door, which works 
on the same hipge, is perforated with hexagon
shaped holes, and is meant to break-up the volume 
of air going into the furnace into a sort of blast. 
This blast is counteracted upon by an opening for 
air underneath the furnace dyke, the door 01 which 
is regulated by a check rod. When the fire is charged 
with coal the outer door and the one under tbe fore 
dyke are left open, while the inner door is kept shut 
until the coals are " ell kindled, when the outer and 
under doors are closed, and the furnace goes on 
burning as it. no apparatus were there. A pipe about 
one inch diame"er, anti perforated with holes, passes 
along the front of the ash pit, from which small jets 
of steam spread along the under part of the furnace 
bars, supposed ' to generate air and keep the bars 
trom overheating. The introduction ot the apparatus 
causes little or no alteration in the ordinary turnace, 
except the taking away of the usual doors, and the 
putting in others of the construction described. 
This apparatus, as applied to the fire openings of one 
great furnace at the Rubber Works, proves its 
efficiency in burning the smoke ; though, as in all 
cases, the efficiency depends on tl1e apparatus being 
worked properly ' by the pIIJIIon in charge of the 
furnaces.-London Mining Journal. 

[The idea of generating air from steam jets i8 
absurd. -EDS. SCI. AM. 

ing it in a clean room in comp�l!Y wlth fresh water. OffIcial Report of 'he CaUle Plague. 

In som� places it is customary ' to set tubs of water Tbe return published by the Veterinary Depart-
along the middle of thE/:cellar, cave; or milk house, met of the Britis!:! Privy Conncil; for the week ending 
with an arrangement of pipes by which the water can Dec. 30th, gives an account of the loss of stock by 
J:>e readily changed twice a day. It is found that this the disease, from its commencement in June to the 
arrangement prevents the milk from being soured end of the year 1865, as reported by the local inspec-
even by lightnin�. tors. In England 48, 964 animals were attacked dur-

THE BEST WAT TO MAKE A Hor BED. Ing the whole period, and of them 11,142 were killed 
Mr. Quinn described at length the latest and most as a preventive measure, 27, 177 absolutely died of 

the disease, 3, 655 recovered from the attack, and approved plan among market gardeners of con-
6, 990 diseased animals were remaining on Dec. 30th, Btructing hot beds. Some horse manure is moist-
whose fate will be recorded in subdequent returns. ened and piled up to heat about the 1st of Janu-

In Wales the disease was confined to the two ary, and the hot bed is formed in the month of 
February, trom the 15th to the 20th .  A site is se- counties of Denbigh and Flint, and the total number 
lected with a southeast exposure, and a trench is attacked was 2,287 ; of these 93 were killed, 1, 565 
dug 3 feet in depth, 6 feet in width, and of any length died, 218 recovered, and 411 remained under obser-
desired. This trench is filled.with horse manure- vation. 
first, 18 inches in depth of cold manure, then 18 ir:ches In ScoUand 22,298 animals were attacked ; 2, 998 

of hot, then 8 inches 01 cold, next a thin layer ofh :>t, ' of these were killed, 12, 749 died, 8, 172 recovered, 
and finally a thin layer 01 cold ; the whole being and 6, 381 cases were undetermineJ. 
thoroughly trodden down, and just about filling the In Great Britain, therefore, the aggregate numbers 
trench. A frame of rough boards is made of the stands thus-attacked, 73, 549 : killed, 13, 931 ; died, 
same width and length as the trench, 2 feet in hight 41, 491 ; recovered, 7, 045 ; and 11, 082 (or 15 per cent 
on the northerly side and 15 inches on the southerly of the attacks) ere brought forward into the acco_unt 
side. This is set into the trench before the filling is for 1866. 

• • •  completed, s o  as t o  bring the top of the frame just i tlon o f  setting. With the gage holders once fixed In AN INVENTION W A.NTED.-The London Times' Paris ab.o�e the le.vel of the ground. Fine, rich, mellow I line .in the saw frame, a numb.er of chan�es can be correspond'lnt says :-" A discovery has been made soIl IS filled mto the frame on top of the manure to readdy made, by any workman 10 a. few mlOutes. I at Toulon where the iron-plated frigate FrofJertce Is the depth of 8 inches, the seed is sown on the surface I A reference to the engraving wlll show the sim- undergoin'g repairs which shows the d!l.Ilger that 01 this Boil, and is covered by Bifting 11ne earth upon plicity and utility ot the apparatus. It is claimed that menaces the entire iron-coated fieet of France. The it tbrough a sieve. The frames are crossed at inter- I two-t�irds of the time of the mill and of the work- ! ProfJence was fitted ollt for sea only 15 months since, val� of 3 �eet by
. 
bars 

.
to suppor� the sash=-the b�rs men IS �alned over the .old methods. and nlready a great number of her plates are nearly 

haVing raised pieces 10 the . middle, between WhICh The Illventor uses. eight gage bars with movable consumed with rust. The Director of Naval Archithe s�h .illides up an: dO�D. The bars for the glass gages of �ifferent lengths for each ; :our to be iD tecture is of opinion that if a composition be not are laid III only one dlrechon....,across the frames-the use at a time, and fonr, to. be. prepared In ad:vance for discovered to prevent the action of rust, the ironglass being laid in the manner of shingles. Formerly a change of saws. A proper combination of the plated fieet must be renewed every five years. 8xl0 glass was used, but now the preference is given various sized gages enables the operator to law any • -co . ,  , . to 4x6-the sash bars being. placed only 4 inches thickness trom one inch upward, varying by one- THE FIRST STEP.-In the House of Representa-
apart. Tbe speaker thought it well to have the glass .quartel' ot an inch. ·tives, on the 5th inet. , M.r. AlliSon Introduced: e.  bitt 
cut with the lower end rounded, iu order to lead the Fig. 1 is a perspective view of a gage bar with fIxlng a standard of weights and measures corres
oripping water to the middle ot the panes, Toma- nuts and gages. A is the bar, ODe IDch square. I poDdiDg with the French decimal system, 
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.Improved Connectinlf Lin k .  enced by their tenacity and resistance to repeated 
This el!gmving represents a new and most useful attempts to brush them from the person. Speaking 

fastening �  which can be applied to a great variety of of this to the assistant surgeon, it led bim to men
purposes. It i� principally designed for teamsten' tion so�e curious experiments made by him the year 
and farmers' use. I t is intendeu to take the place of previous, in which he reeled upon a pencil or quill 
the old-fashioned lap· rin g. This ring consists of an many yards of weh from a single insect. 
iron link, not welded at one end, but having the Persons familiar with army life are aware that its 
eame fiatte!led so that they pass each other. When leasure hours are many ; these Major Wales had em
this ring is used, the fiatten ed ends must be pried ployed, at intervals, in carving mementoes, and in 
open, the parts to be eonne cted inserted, and the I this connection it oecured to him, that if he conld 
ring hammered together again. Of course, this is draw this golden thread upon a ring, it would make 
most troublesome ; not only this, but from constant a valuable sOllvenir of war. 
opening and shutting, the fiat
tened end!! get broken off so 
that the thing is useless. 

With th:s link it is ody nec
essary to swing one part past 
the other, and then shut them 
together when .the pieces to be 
connected are in place. This 
holds all snug and iast, beyond 
the possibility of detachment. 
Fig. 1 shows the link in one 
form, both open and closed. 
Fig. 2, another kind, both 
opened and closed. Figs. 3 
and 4 are views of all other 
kinds, all being on the same 
prin:liple. The strength of this 
link has nothing to do with the 
pivot-that is merely p!'ovided 
to keep tht' two parts together, 
the strain coming on the ends 
of the hook. 

£Iff :; 

The demand for these links, 
by farmers and others, has been 
very great, and the inventor, 

who is a Texan, was receiving 
many orders for them at the 
breaking oU.t of the Ret1ell!on. The troubles which 
followed, however, deprived him of all opportunity 
and means to prosecute his business. He now de
sires to sell the right to the patent. It seems to be a 
most usetul.article. For further information address 
the patentee, John P. Kirk, Leggett's Hotel, 46 
Chatham street, New York. 

. 
1 -• •  

The Photo-lD.iniature.--Beecher's j,·ormula. 

First : Take the whites of two t'ggs and two 
ounces of water, beat well to a froth, and let it sl'ttle 
for two hours and pour off the clear solution. 

Second : Coat your white plate with this solution 
(as you would with collodion), and set away to dry. 
When dry take in your dark room and coat the plate 
with the " opa! solution, " which is made thus :-

Plain collodion 8 oz. (tbinner than you would use 
for iodizing), then dissolve in as little water as pos
sible 60 grains nitrate of silver, and add this to the 
collodion and shake well. Then dissolve 16 grains 
of strontium in as little water as possible, and add 
this to the collodion, and shake well. Then dissolve 
10 grains citric acid in as little water as possible, and 
add to the collodion. Shake well, and you have the 
opal solution. 

When dry, put your negative in the printing frame 
-lay the opal prepared plate on the negative, and 
print trom 10 to 15 minutes in the SUD, and print 
much darker than you would a photograph. 

Tone and tlx as you would a 'photograp\l, only you 
need not wash before toning-and wash but little 
before tixing. The " opals " tone in one· tenth the 
time of a photograph. 

Keep the opal preparation in a dark room. Have 
your toning bath a little alkaline, and not as strong 
as for toning photographs.-Humpkrey's Journal. 

Spider Silk. 

During the summer of 1864, the 55th Mass. Colored 
Volunteers were stationed at Folley Island, S. C. In 
August, Major Sigourney Wales was · detached to 
command the outposts on the adjoining islands. 
There bis duty obliged him to visit all parts of the 
island; day and night. During his rides he found 
great numbers of large spiders, whose wets, extend
ing /rom tree to tree, often measured from six to 
ten feet, with threads of a �i1k-like texture, strong, 
.elastic, and of a bright gold color. These webs 
were a source of annoyance, especially a.t night, 
when t� motlt disagreea1:l1e sensations were e:rperi, 

KIRK'S CONNECTING LINK. 
Having satistled himselt of the practibility of his 

deSign, by securing several of the spiders and reeling 
their web upon an ebony reeler, he proceeded to 
carve out of hard rubber a ring, with raised rims on 
its outer eurface ; this he secured to a cork, through 
wilich a large shQ.!,lp;P 1V� Phrust! torm�� w�el 
and axle, and glVing,Ji'idej(ge<tl"el�ity. ' " . . . � 

With a supply of spiders confined in a cigar box, 
he completed this ring ; which, when finished, pre
sented two black rims iilClosing bands of gold, one
eighth inch in width; 80 much like gold as to be 
readily mistaken for the true m,etal. ' 

� . .. . .  
GREEN 'S PLOWS. 

These plows, says the inventor, being constructed 
upon entirely new principles, are fast becoming the 
leading plows of the couotry. They are recommended 

to work in a superior manner upon every variety of 
soil-sticky or otherwise. A friction-roller landside, 
F F, and center wheel, G, being attached for the pur-

pose ot heavy sod plowing and easing the draft, which 
can be changed to plain, for plowing stubble, by the 
aid of an extra land side. The cutting angle of the 

shart', B,. is about 28° or 30°, extending the entire 
length of the lower edge of the board, A, and in con· 
pection with th.c conc,vity, H, effects a quick 3UJ 
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easy entry. These plows are of light draft and easy 
control, turning the furrow in a superior style. They 
pulverize the soil finely, so that it is in a suitable 
condition to absorb lertilizing properties from the 
atmosphere. 

A new subsoil plow is also manllfactured with fiat 
double-wing shares for the cultivation of all kinds of 
roots, corn, etc. A large size of this new plow is 
likewise made, with changeable share and fianges, for 
various purposes, such as under·drainiug, scarifying, 
and renovating ok! pastures and meadow lands. 

Small plows are made which equal in size the Horton 
& Depiew-19 and 19! inches. 

These plows can be seen at 
Goodwin's, No. 31 Fulton street, 
or at E. H. Reeves's, Water 
street, New York ; also at th", 
Peekskill Plow Works, Peeks
kill, N. Y. For further infor
mation address L. Green, peets
kill, N. Y. 

--------.� ... � . .. -------

Chloride ofiLime for Ver .. 
min. 

Some years ago I read in a 
French scientific periodical, that 
chloride ot lime would rid a 
house of all these nuisances. I 
treasured up the information 
until opportunity offered for 
testing its value, and this oc
curred some four years since. I 
took an old country house in. 
fested with rats, mice anu fiies. 
I stuffed evt'ry rat and mouse-
hole with the chloride. I threw 
it on the quarry-fioors of the 
dairy and cellars. I kept sauc
ers of it under the chests of 

drawers, or sonie other convenient piece of furniture ; 
in every nursery, bed· room , or draWing-room. An 
ornamental glass vase held a quantity at the foot of 
each staircase. Stables, cowsheds, pig· sties, all had 
their dose, and the result was glorious. I thoroughly 
rou� my enemies, and it ·t� , rats, IOOre impudent 
tban ,all tbe rest, did make renewed attacks upon the 
dairy in about twelve montbs, wben, probably, from 
repeated cleansing and fiushing, all traces of the 
chloride had vanished, a handful of fresh again 
routed them and lelt me master of my own premises, 
Last year was a great one for wasps ; they wouldn't 
face the chloride ; though in the dining-room, in 
which we had none-as its smell, to me most re
freshing and wholesome, is not approved by all per
sons-we had a perpetual warfare. And all the com
fort for eightpence !-Cor. London Builder. 

The Ne-w Cable. 

Birmingham (England) is again to have the cred
it of m anufacturing the wire for the new Atlantic 
cable, and Mr. James Horsfall has commenced the 
work. Throughout the series of mishaps which oc
curred in laying the cable in August last, no fault 
has ever been found with · Mr. Horsfall's homogene
ous wire ; and the new cable will be the same as the 
last in sizt', material and quality. We believe that 
the conducting copper wire will also be made by 
Birmingham manufacturers, and the hempen cover
ing of the cable will again be made ' by Messrs. J. 
& E. Wright, of Garr;son Lane. The manufacture 
of the cable will be undertaken by the Telegraph 

Cabie Construction Company. The company in
tend to pick up the cable already laid, and complete 
it, and their engineers entertain no doubt whatever 
of being able to do so ; and the new cable is intend
ed for a secoud l.iI:.e of telegraph, the directors feel
ing convinced that one medium of communication 
between England and America will bt' altogether in

sufficient for the commercial reqilifements of the 
two continents. Both cables will be completed next 
summer. 

A PARIS butcher has' obtained authority to open a 
shop for the sale of horse fiesh, on condition that he 
will construct a special 'slaughter-house for the 
horses, to be placed under the superintendence of an 
inspector. The opening'of the shop is to be cele

brated by a. banquet, at wbiCh !lorfe ·meat will form 
the prilfeipl\l dish. 
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HoW' to :Make :Mill Picks. 

puller. A vIsit to the South, aud carel ul examination 
of cotton stalks in various localities, would give 0I1e 
a better idea of what is required than the most minute 
description could possibly convey ; and 1 am i!atisfied 
that a fortune a waits the successful worker in this 
field. ' E. H. B. 

LATEST FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE . 

" CrmllIcus " writes to a foreign co temporary tbat 
he practicaily te3ted the American clock-bolling 
recipe and found it answered well. He boiled his 
clock for some hours in caustic soda, washed copious
ly, hung on tbe jack and dried quickly. The clock 
was an eleven shilling one, had gone regularly for ten 
years, but lately taken to stopping through clogging 
up .of the pinions ; it has since behaved itself well, MESSRS. EDIrORS :-1 ran a fiouring mill of my own 

for twenty years with four run of burrs, and at fi rst 
wall much troubled to get picks good for any thing (I 
was in Indiana). 1 sent to Cincinnati, Columbus, 
Indianapolis aud some other places, and tried all the 
smitbs about borne, to but little purpose. Being in 
a hurry one day I thought I wonld try my own luck, 
and threw a few bricks togl'ther on the ground, put 
some charcoal in the circle tbus made, and construct
ed a blow-pipe by boring an auger endways tbrougb 
a piece of wood (or nearly tbrough), and with a small 
bit through at the end. 1 kindled a fire in  my lorge 
thus constructed, and witb my mouth 1 beated tbe 
pick red hot, and with a broad-ax stuck in a block 
for an anvil, and a claw hammer, drew the pick to 
an edge. I,heated it again in the same manner and 
cooled it In water, and when sharpened it proved a 
first rate pick. This brought me t o '  the conclusion 
that, in general, picks are made too hot and hammered 
too hard. In tempering they are heated too Rot and 
the temper drawn to keep it from being too brittle. 
I put np a !lhop of my own, and when working on a 
pick heated slowly and evenly, I hammered lightly 
and briskly until the pick was pretty cool. I then 

TIMBER FOR SHIPBUILDING.-The French Govern- gone regularly, and kept good time. The treatment 
ment has given publicity to the following :- "  There is peculiarly applicable to tbese clocks, for, owing to 
exists in the territory of Washington ,  in the United their low price, our professional clock cleaners do 
States of America, a channel for�ed by the waters not like to meddle with them. 
of the Straits of Fuca, which penetrates 150 miles iu- THE London Engineer says :-Esparto, the newly 
to the country. This stream known as ,Puget's imported spanisb grass, is  likely to be largely used, 
Sound, is sprinkled with numerous island�, which with cotton, he mp, and wool, as one of the staple!! of 
contain forests of pine trees of the species so m uch manu facturing industry, in addition to the valuable 
in demand for Shipbuilding. Among these islands resource which it seems likely to prove to our paper 
is one caUed Lamano, on which the pines attain manufactures. About 1 60, 000 tuns have already been 
gigantic proportions. Some French vessels have imported, at an estimated price ot' 82 sbillings per 
already taken freights of limber trom this neigh bor- tun. 
hOld. The ships sent to  P uget's Sound !or srlars ' CORNISH PUMPING ENGINEs.-The number of, 
should be ot not less tban 701J tuns capaCIty. The pumping-engines reported for November is 3 1. They 
cargo may be completed with planks, small spars, have consnmed 2, 307 tuns of coal, and lifted 17 '8 
and squared wood fit for railway sleepers. It is very millions tuns of water 10 frames high. The average 
important tbat, in order to save loss ot time and d uty oC the whole is therefore 51 900 000 Ibs lifted 
money, the shipper should send nOlice from San 1 foot high, by the

' 
consumption �t 1l2 Ibs. of coal. 

Francisco to the timber merchants in the Sound, in
IOI;minO' them when the vessel may be expected. 
The obtaining and shipping a cargo occupies about 
two inonths. 

,1 COPYING BRONZEs. -An appl',catl'on was recently heateu it slowly again and evenly to a low red heat, made tor pl'rm,'ssl'on to take a model l' n wax an(1 and dipped point foremost in the water as far as I 
wished the temper to rise from the edges, and d rew plaster of the splendid �ronze door of the baptistry of 

St.  Jobp,  at Florence.' The authorities, fearing the it out before it  was quite cold, keeping tbe beat as 
high as it would bear and not draw the temper u ntil effect of such an operation, appoir-ted a commission 

it was cold ; then, without lowering the temper, I to examine tbe snbject-the result was a refusal to 
took it"to the grindstone and ground it  to a tolerable allow the copies to be made. The objections were, 
thin edge, whetted it on an oil stone, and it  was that injury was done to the fine lines, and also caused 
ready lor use. 1 dtrected the miller to strike no the removal of th c fine tone which forms on the sur
harder thaD' was necessary to crack ' the face of the face of the bronze, and imparts to it the' rich and 
burr, and the pick .would- Iast a long, tim e ;  when the peculiar etf�ct so' highly prized ' by artists and ama-

d t 1 t d h teurs. 
e ge was worn ou repea e t e operation, drawing 
the temper and filing ofi' all the bruised edge to the WE un(1erstand that the Whitworth and Arm
solid steel. After this experience I had no more strong guns nse:! in the competitive examination 
trouble wibh 'pieu. · 'rllpfclds n,ot worth a cent.llU!.e. hav� been jl1.l.b�ted to destructive tests at Wool
temper is drawn any:aflllr It is hardened, the temper 'wicli, and liave:1i'�n cut J;n two. ' On investlgl!.tion 
must be hit in this heating, or the pick is of no ac- it appears that the initial 'center tube of tbe Wbit: 
count ; , at least such was my experience. worth is 'destroyed ; tbat the second coil is cracked ; 

N. HOLLINGSWORTII . that the third coil is cracked ; and that only the 
Rozet ta Precinct, Henderson Co. , Ill. outer coil ilil sounj.  The inner tube 01 the Arm

strong is split ; all the others are sound.-Meclwnics' 
Dlaek Walnut Polish. 

MESSIIS. EDITORs :-Edward Everett, in your paper 
of Feb. 3d, inquires how to give to black walnut a 
dark, smooth, dead IlUrface. Let him t ry the follow
ing method :-

Take asphaltltm, pulverize it ,  place it in a jar  or 
bottle, pour over it [,bout twice its bulk of turpentine 
or lJenzoie, put it in  a warm place, and shake it from 
time to t ime. When dissolved strain it and apply it 
to the wood with a cloth or BLiff brush. It it  should 
make too dark a,stain, thin it  wilh turpentine or 
benzole. This will dry in a few hour�. 

II it is desired to bring out the grain sti!! more, 
apply a mixture of boiled oil and turpentine ; this is 
better than oil  alone. Put no oil with the ashphal
tum mixture, as it will dry very slowly. When the 
oil is dry the wood can be polished with the follow
ing :-Shellac varnisb, of the usual consistency, two 
parts;  boiled oil, one part. Shake it well before 
using. Apply it to the wood by putting a few drops 
on a cloth and rubbing briskly on the wood for a few 
moments. Tbis polish works well on old varnished 
furniture. H. 

'query .or Molders. 

Magazine. 
WHIrE PIGMENT.-Mr. John Dale, of Manchester, 

proposes to decompose the material called. satin 
white, contaiaing sulphate of lime and alumina by 
chloride of barium, or strontium, so as to replace, or 
partially so, the sulphate of lime by tbe sulphate& of 
barium or strontium. The proportions to be used 
of the chloridtls of barium or strontium will be 
according to the amount of sulphate of lime to be 
replaced. Secondly, he proposes to produce a sub
stitute for satin white, by using caustic baryta or 
strontia, instead of lime as usual. 

ELECTRIC LIGHa'.-At the last sitting 01 the 
Academy ot Sciences, M. Leon Faucault produced a 
new apparatus for regulating electric ligh t. It keeps 
the two charcoal pencils at the distance required by 
an automatic motion, wbich pUlilhes them forward 
or draws them back, as occasion requires. The two 
sets of clockwork which produce this effect, com
municatQ with an electro-magnet, which, as H bends 
either to the right or left, puts the corresponding 
set in motion, and when in an intermediate posi
tion stops the motion of both . But in order to es
tablish a connection between the t wo sets, so that 
the one m ay not be independent of the other, M. 

THE population of the prin cipal cities of England 
has been returned as folIow8 :-London, 3, 025, 936 ; 
Manchester and suburbs, 668, 001 ; Liverpool ,  479, -
806 ; Birmingham, 330, 004 ; Leella, 225, 577 ; Bristol , 
162, 508. 

THE London PU llch says : - "  A Yankee baby 
crawls out of his cradle, takes a survey of it, i n
vents an improvement, anil applies for a patent be
fore h e is six months old . "  

Dreech-Loadintr Firearms. 

The following special order has been issued from 
tile War Department : -

" A board of officers will a ssemble at Washington, 
D. C., on the 10th day of March, 1866, or as soon 
thereafter as practicable, to examine thoroughly the 
follo wing questions, and make recommendations 
thereon :-

" lsL. What form and caliber of  breech-loading 
arm should be adopted b;S a model for future con-
structions of muskets for IntantrY. 

. 

, ,' 2d. What form and caliber should be adopted 
as a model for future con struction of carbines for 
cavalry. 

" 3d. What form of breech-loading arm should be 
adopted a s a model for changes of muskets already 
constructed to breech-loading muskats. 

" Each person who submits an arm to the above 
board will be required to state in writing the lowest 
price at which it will be furnished, in the event of 
its  being adopted by the Government. 

" The Chief of Ordinance will furnish the board 
all the information in his power, and will also 
provide it  with office room, stationery, and a place 
for experimental firing, targ(>ts, ammunition, etc. 

" The report of the board will be made through the 
Chief of Ordinance. 

" DETAIL FOR TilE BOARD. - �Iajor Genera.1 W. S. 
Hancock, U. S. volunteers ; Drevet Major General R. 
C. Buchanan. colonel First U. S. infantry i Brevet 
Brigadier General �. V. Hagner, lieutenant colonel 
ordnance department, U. S. army ; Brevet Brigadier 
General Charles Griffin, captain Fifth U. S. artillery ; 
Brevet Colonel J. G. Benton, major ordnance depart
ment, U. S. army ; Brevet Colonel Horace Porter, 
lieutenant colonel ,  aid-de-cam p ;  Brevet Lieutenant 
Colonel Wesley OwenR, Filth U. S. cavalry. 

" By order of the Secretry of War. 
" E. D. TOWNSEND. " 

" Assistant Adjutant General. " 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-As almost everybody calls on 

you for information , I thought I would do the same. 
I would like to have YOIl inform me as to the best 
method for mixing facing sand for machinery cast
iugs. We have been using it lately, bnt with unsat
isfactory results. The cas lings are not smooth as I 

Faucault has introduced a sun-and-planet wheel, LICE ON CATTLE. -A correspondent ot the Amm'-

have seen at other foRnderies. S. V. E. 
Waterloo, Ill . ,  Jan . ZS, 1866. 

MESRRS. EDITORS :-Thfough the columns of your 
very valuable journal, will you call the attention of 
the inventive genius of the country to the great ne
cessity which at present exists tor a cotton-stalk 

which acts on the catch of the electro-magnet. ican Agriculturist /lay s  that " knowing larkspur 
THE Admiralty bas accepted tbe tender of Messrs. seed would destroy lice on human beings, be collect

John Brown & Co. for the manufacture of the rolled ed a quart of seed, ground it fine, soaked it a week 
armor plates of S inches and 9 incbes in thickness for, in one gallon of strong vinegar, and then applied it 
the new iron· clad frigate Hercules ; also the · tender with a sponge to all parts of the animals ; has never 
ot Messrs. Cammel & Co. , as well as that of the seen louse or nit since." On the same subject T. F. 
Mersey Iron Company, for the manufacture of the Haynes, Hartford Co. , Conn., writes to the Agricul-

6-incb plates require4 for the same ship. The con- turist:- " I keep lice off my cattle by keeping sui· 
tract to be paid for the 8-inch and 9-inch plates is phur and salt in  winter where tbey can lick it whem 
$165, and for the 6-inch plates $146 and· $145 per they choose ; my cattle have had none since I prae: 
tUD. tised this."  
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A WATCH FACTORY IN ILLINOIS. 

The demand for American watches is so great 
that a new factory is about to be started out West 
to compete with others. 

The Waltham Watch Company has earned a high 
reputation for American watches, and the new con
cern proposel! to employ a numher of persons from 

___ L 
been found better adapted to the delicate manipula
tion necess�ry in the manufacture of watches than 
the rough, uncouth han1s of men. The majority of 
operatives in the e�tablishment will be ladies, each 
having their separate department, and each being 
paid by the piece for their work. . .  

THE RUSSIAN TELEGRAPH. 

that cele\:lratetI workshop. Charles S. Bulkley, Esq. , the Eugineer in Chief of 
It is said, by the 9hicago Republican, the success the overlantI telegraph to Russia by the way of Behr

of the Walt\l,uIl) Q\>mpany is shown in the fact that ings Straits, returned to San Francisco in Decem
the majority of w�ches now carried in the pockets \:ler from an exploration of the route, and immedi
of the American people are from this factory. ately transmitted to this city a report which is just 
Watches, 

'
CQstly ,a:�d cheap, large and tiny, jeweled pu\:llished. 

and enameletI, are scattered over the country , all Several parties are at work. Some making sur-
bearing the Waltham sta,mp. veys, antI others constructing the line ; soundings 

From a recent article, ' in the same journal, we have been taken acroils Behring's Straits, and across 
quote as follows :- some bay s which are to he crossetI by su\:lmarine 

" The National Watch Company, of Chicago, was lines ; antI the enterprise is being pushed forward in 
institnted two years ago, and after perfecting tte spite of formidable obstacles with vigorous energy. 
organization, the Company immediately set about The following extracts from the report will give a 
the erection "Of a factory. , The capital stock is $200, - good idea of the present state 01 this great work. 
000, three-fourths of which is owned by gentlemen SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 18, 1865. 

'd t . Cb'  A 
. 1 h t Since my last report, dated at VictOria, our ships have reS1 en m lcago. speCla . c ar er was pro-

been engaged in transporting material, snpplies and cured , wbich would enable the directoIs, at such parties lor exploration of the country through which 
time as they might choose, to increase the stock our lines will pass on bo[,h continents, examining har-

bors and coast lines, locating cable crossings, and, so to $500, 000. The organization is ofllcered as fol- far as pOSSible, determining the route of these lines. 
lows :-President, B. W. Raymond, Chicago ; Vice- Mr. Conway iu charge of the Fraser's river divisionl has been delayed in building, owing.to the late arriva President, Philo Carpenter, Chicago ; Treasurer, of materials, but has finished four hundred and fifty Thomas S. Dickerson, Chicago ; Secretary, G. M. miIe� of line . 
Wheeler, Chicago, Directors ; H. C. Culver and Jo- 'fhe- fine bay of Port Clarence has a good entrance, 

with ter;t fathoms of water and mud bottom; opening seph T. Ryerson, Chicago ; B. F. Lawrence, Elgin. into its eastern side is Grantley harbor, smalier in ex-
" The office of the company is located in the Marine teut and completely land locked, proving a good land-

h h t f L k d ing for our eable, and the only practicable and safe Bank building, on t e nort eas corner 0 a e an one on the American side of Behring's Straits. The La Salle stree�s, in this city. , country is of tile same general character as that bound
" The city of Elgin, Illinois, generously gave to the ing Norton Sound on the east. without timber and 

covered with a heavy growth of moss, thrown up by company 27 acres of ground in the midst of a beau- the frost in large bunchy masses ' below this the earth 
tifnl park, situated on the east bank of the Fox is thawed about ten iuches and beneath frozen solid. 
river, on condition that the factory should be located Small stunted bushes, bearing berries like wild cur-

rants and whortleberries, are the ouly approaches to there. The site !B one oUhe,finest which could have trees in this region. 
been sec1O'ed. It is just in!ide the city limits, antI St L!�wrence and Mechlgme Bays, on the Asiatic 

coast, proved unsafe for our purpose ; slloal water and is capable of being laid out to great advantage. This exposure to south-east gales, driving ice packs in deep 
work is going forward simultaneously with the erec- masses on the shores, would destroy any cable: both 

bays were full ot old ice, which extended in broken tion of the buildings for the m.tnul'actory. These lines 10'miles at sea, through wllic\.!. we worked our way 
are extensive, and s.o cOlJstructed that the greatest with considerable difficulty. Seniavin StraitS' oifel'l! all 
P03sible amount of light may be obtained, tlie be.nch the'protection necessary ! with �od bottom, deep '\Vater 

and saf!t, landing in: PeIl1l'ega .. uulf or, A.bolesher Bay, of eVEry operative being placed in front of a window, and from this strait to Grantley harbor the bottom of 
and, indeed, the entire sides or the lmiltIing presen t  Behrin"'s Straits is mud, sand, and gravel, averaging 

about tllirty fatboms in depth, and distance between a most complete. li'ontage of glass, The buildings proposed landings one hundred and seventy-eight 
are of cream· colored brick, faced with stone. miles. The Siberian side is more mountainous, with

" The buildings thus far completed will be capable out timber and but little moss, except In the valleys. 
The great masses of sienite, that rise In · sharp, rough 

of turning out 50 watches per day, and will employ outline at their summits are torn and pushed up by 
250 operatives. The s. tructures are models of archi- the conO'ealing water ln every 'crevice , until the ava

lanche 'Of rock comes thundering down to the valley, teclural beauty, and would be an ornament to any and lies a gentle slope against the mountain side, and 
city upon the continent. No wonder the citizens 01 in this way these mountains are sinking to hills, and 

the masses crumbling to atoms in the intense cold. Elgin are 80 proud of their possession . Valleys wind between them, sometimes partially filled 
In addition to the 27 acrt's donated by the city of with this debriS, but through which we find passage for 

N 1 W h C h h our land line. 'fhe ground is thawed to an average Elgin to the ationa ate ,ompany, t ere ave depth of three feet, probably owing to the absence of been purchased a number of acres of land imme- the thick moss covering of the American side . 
d· t i d' . . h' h . t '  the . tention of The most northern regions through which our lines 10, e y a JOlllmg, upon w IC 1 1\1 111 

will pass-present no serious obstacles, neither in the the Company to erect cottages for the occupancy of construction nor success/'ul operation of telegraphs. The 
their employees. Six: of these have already been submarine crossings will have the advantage of even 
constructed, and are neat, comfortable houses , aud soft bottom, with safe landings, and cables not so 

long as to make their performance doubtful. The land wearing an air of comfort already inviting. lines firmly planted iu the frozen earth, will staud as if 
The grounds around the factory will be graded and mortised in rock ; no timber to fall across nor sleets to 

weil;\'ht the wires, they will stretch over the frozen desl.tid out in pleasant drives and walks, making the olatlOn unharmed ami unmolested; besides, with reln-
place not only pne of industry, but a park whieh deer and dogs, the winter watChing will be compara-

1 • 1 f t I th k f tiveiy easy. will be a p easan . p ace 0 resor . n e wor 0 The Behring Straits crossing Is one huudred and 
beautifying the place, several thousand dollars will seventy-elO'ht and Anadyr Bay two hundred and nine 

f h nautical miles between landings, with water of such be expended. The cost of the builtlings thus ar as 
depths that icebergs !tlone c�uld injure the ,cable; th,ese been over $40,000, antI upon the machinery now in are unknown in Behnng StraIts or south of lt ; the north

operation in the ,Fest wing $60, 000 have been ex- ward currents preveuting any drift of deep masses 
south. Even when the surface current Is changed by pended. strong north wind� the lower water'still moves north-

On the first of April the manufacture of watches ward. . 
All th t rt f t h It has been argued by some that tJ.1e tern�c gales. of will commence. e componen pa s 0 a wa c ,  

high latitude opposed insuperable difficulty m keep mg from the delicate hair spring up, with the exception up lines' they are not fabulous yet, no more violent than 
of the ca.ses, will be made here, and put up in tin the gal�s of your temperate zone. '1'he Esquima� 

, builds his insecure skin tent on the most exposed cases and soltI by the dozen to the trade. The beau- place so that the snow may blow away Irom it, and 
tiful enameled dials will be prepared in the building there'lt stands, his shelter and home through all the 

h d ' 11 blasts of the long winter. I have seen no I!:squimaux designed for that purpose, the neat an 8 W1 be on the Asiatic side inhabiting underground winter adjusted, but the outer · covering, the cases, will be honses as of old; the excavations and ruins remain, but 
fitted Is h Th" the co s pursued l'n nearly the people are gone long 8ince! and the present races e ew ere. 18 IS ur e 

occupy the ground with their aeer-skin habitations. all manutacturing establishments of this kind, and The Indians of the sea coast are misrep resented; we 
all or nearly all of the watches imported from Europe tound them friendly, honest and exceedingly hospita-

ble never manifesting on any occaSion, nor about any are cased in this country. It will be more than a of our vesselS, the least disposition to steal ; but they 
year before the company is prepared to manufacture beg, probably thinking that the white man who has so 

1 tha th 1 te much can freely give. These people can be made use-the cases or to supp V more n e comp e move- ful with proper management; more so in the future ment. than in the beginning of our work. 
It is not surprising that the hands of women have Game Is abundant during the summer, especially 

11'1  
water fowl, and the Indians catch cOIlSiderable quanti
ties of salmon. Reindeer, rabbits, grouse and foxes 
(the three last white) seemed plentiful, also seal and 
walruses. 

Reindeer are used for beasts of burden on the coast 
and in the interior of Northeastern' Siberia ; in Russian 
America, dogs alone. With these aulmals some of our 
short inland transportation must be accomplished dur
ing the Winter, especially that over the thick moss 
(lovered region. We intend to use every available 
means of water transportation, aud locate our lines so 
far as possible to tavor the plan. 

In natural history the collections have exceeded the 
expectations of the most sanguine, and do honor to the 
liberality which has permitted this work. No other 
duty has been neglected for this object, however, but 
when recreation was necessary or convenient this has 
proved a pleasing and Instructive source. 

Our soundings were made with a new instrument, 
which brings up a sufficient quantity of any other bottom than rock for satisfactory test, and which, during 
the progress of our work, has added many Interesting 
specimens from the ocean beds to our collections. 

The general health of all connected with the ex' pedi
tion has been good. No serious sickness has been re
ported, no death has occurred, nor any serious casualty 
befallen any person. 

The expedition was delayed so late that I was obliged 
to abandon my plan of' exploring the lower Kvichpak 
and its mouth, and the through boat exploration of the 
Anadyr river, but the winter parties now in the field 
will accomplish the purpose. 

All the vessels have rendered most efficient service 
and are well adapted to the work. There have been 
but few listless moments or idle hands since our prows 
were turned fairly north, and, with scarcely an excep
tion, all connected with the enterprise have engaged 
with interest In the service, and zealously endeavored 
each to emulate the other· in the discharge of their 
duties. The services of Captain Scammon have been 
of the greatest importance, not only as a thorough sea
man, but particularly as an officer of the Government 
Df the UnIted States, carrying our national fiaO'. 

The Russians, sensible of the importance of the en
terprise, have neglected no opportunity to express the 
most kindly feeling and lh eliest interest in our succe,s, 
receiving us with unbounded hospitality. The officials 
have generously assisted us. 

In regard to the British Columbia division, r will re
port immediately after Mr. Conway arrives. 

I am, respectfully yours obediently, 
CRAS. S. BULKLEY, Engineer-in-Chief. 

A l loys of Man .. anese. 

The preparation of alloys of manganese witlt iron 
or copper has been carried on in Germauy on a com
mercial scale by M. E. Prieger. These alloys pos
sess valuable properties, antI their applicat;ous are 
constantly improving in number and utility. The 
Deutsche Industr,ie Zeitung states that to prepare the 
alloYi of iron, and manganese (ferro manganese), M. 
Prieger made a mixture or pulverized oxide of man
ganese, charcoal dust (corresponding in quantity to 
the oxygen of the oxide), and of  metallic iron suffi
ciently broken up, such as minute grains of cast· iron 
filil!� or Eteel, etc. ; the mixture was put into a 
graphite cruciole, which would hold from 15 to 25 
kilogr. , and covered with a coating of charcoal dust, 
�ea salt, etc.,  and heated for a lew hours at a white 
heat. Atter cooling there W1ts at the bottom of the 
crucible a metallic homogeneous mass, containing 
but very inSignificant quantities of toreign bodies. 
Of thelie alloys the most important are those contain
ing two equivalents of manganese to one of iron, and 
four eqivalents of magnesia to one of iron, and cor
responding to 66 '3 per cent, and 79 '7 per . cent of 
manganeee. Both are harder than tempered steel ; 
they are capable of receiving a very high polish, they 
melt at red heat, and can be !'asily poured ; they do 
not oxidize in the air, and even in water only super
ficially ; their white color is of a shade between steel 
and silver. Alloys of copper and manganese are 
much harder and more durable. Alloys of tin are 
very fUSible, durable, antI easy to work ; in color and 
brilliancy they may be compared to silver. The iron 
and manganese alloy turnishes a very simple means 
of adding to iron or steel a given amount of manga
nese, by the addition of from 1 '10  to 5 per cent ; very 
satisfactory results are obtained. 

CompDsition of Lucifer ltlatches. 

Phosphorus, 4 parts ; niter, 10 ; fine glue, 6 ;  red 
ochre, or red lead , 5 ;  slillalt, 2 ;  convert tho glue 
with a little water by a gentle heat i n to a smooth 
jelly, put it into a slightly .warm porcelain mortar to 
liquefy ; rnb the phosphorus down through this 
gelatin at a temperature of about 1400 or 1500 

Fah. ; add the niter, then the red led, and lastly the 
smalt till the whole forms a uniform paste. , . _ .  

MR. HARTNUP, the astronomer to the Liverpool 
Corporation, reports that dnring the recent storm, 
and taking the twenty-four hours ending nine P. 
Y. 2d of January, the extreme pressure of the 
wind was 10 lb. on tile square foot. 
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LOVELAND'S DOUGH KNEADER. 

The ohject of this machine is to facilitate the labor 
of kneading dough for bread and pastry ; it is well 
known to housekeepers that this is one of the most 
tedious and exhausting duties they have to perlorm. 
The design is to work the leavened mass as thor
oughly as possible, so as to render it Ugh t and spongy 
in texture. To accompilsh this the apparatus consists 
of a set of rollers, A, one being fiuted lobgitudinally, 
the other being grooved so that the greoves cross 
the fluted parts of the upper roll. The ends of these 
rolls are fitted in a standard, B, at the side, and pro
vided with- an elastic band, C, which keeps them in 
contact, but also allows them to rise readily as the 
doup;h is passed through. 

The operation . is obvious. When the handle is 
turned the rolls are revolved and the dough is drawn 

a disbursement of over $26, 000, but the surplus for 
the treasury was about thirteen hundred dollars. 

A motion to accept the report and place it on file 
wae followed by a motion to amend, by referring the 
financial part of the report to the Committee on Fi 
nance for investigation. 

Mr. Godwin during the prevalence of the matter 
under consideration was desirous of making some 
observations. He charged the managers with mcom
petency, bnt was declared out of order. 

A scene of some confusion ensued, during which 
considerable misapprehension seemed to exist in the 
meeting as to which was the exact motion before it. 
At length the report was accepted and amended. 

The Committee on Commerce next reported. The 
question of the relative economy of steamers or sail
ing vessels had received their consideration. For 
coasting trade and internal navigation there was no 
question as to the preferableness of the former ; bnt 
in cases of long voyages it was donbtful yet whether 
steam had any advantage. 

A communication was read from a resident of 
Jersey City claiming that, in awarding the medal for 
a certain steam pump at the last fair, there had been 
a violation of the by-laws of the institute, whbh pro
hibits the. award of a medal to any member of a com
mittee. 

Mr. Dawson hoped that the trustees, to whom the 
matter was to be referred, would also consider the 
case of a c�rtain pianoforte company to whom a 
gold medal had been awarded. 

The Chairman said he -knew the meaning of the 
movement, and that it was an insult to himself. 

Mr. D awson-You say it is an insult ! 
The Chairman-Yes, sir, I consider it as an insult. 

As to the pianos, I have nothing to do with them ex
cept to sell them, as I would anything else. 

The communication was referred. 
Mr. Rich moved to instruct the secretaries to pre. 

pare and have printed a list of the .members of the 
society • 

. Mr. Bull said there was already a great deal of 
work on the hlIDds of the secretaries. BeSides, what 
motive was �here for so doing. 

Mr. Rich wished to know what objections there was 
against it. 

Mr. Bull expressed his belief that there was a co-
vert � fo!!' r.equirlng tIl911it. ' .  

Mr. ' Rich said tbat he could explain the reason, 
and implied that it might not be very agreeable to 
state. 

Several motions and amendments succeeded each 
other during a very stormy time, accompanied with 
personal remarks, and attended with a rather acri
monious debate. At length the motien was referred to 
the committee having the printing of the by-laws in 
charge. 

a jerk, and that are quite unreliable to do any work 
with. Moreover, too much pressure is applied. to the 
tool, and it is often forced over a shaft to try the 
size. No conclusion can be arrived at in such cases, 
and the result is a misfit, or a half day's filing on the 
part of the finisher to correct the error of the turner . 

The callipers here illustrated are perfect. They are not 
fit for rough handling, but for nice workmen they are 
i ndispensable. They register the size the points open 
to, as may be seen by referring to the index over the 
joint, Fig. 1, and also indicate the degree to which 
the legs are sprung over the job, so that the work
man can see at a glance whelher he has made the 
work the right size or not, and j nst how much he is 
springing the legs apart. This end is achieved in the 
following manner : One of the legs is made separate 
from the body of the tool and is jointed to the same, 
as at A. The back of this independent leg is pro
vidild with a spring", B, and j aw, C, the latter fitting 
over a small crank, D. The shaft of this crank has 
the index finger, E, attached to it as shown in Fig. 
L It is �y to see, therefore, that ,when the legs are 
sprung over the work, the independent leg will act 
on the index needle, and cause it to move over the 
plate, thus showing the amount of variation from the 
true size, unerringly. This tool is on the same prin
ciple as the micrometer gage used in watch work, to 

.If ' � ' UI. � .I 
in between them ; the motion is then reversed, and the 
same process takes place, being repea,ted as often as 
deemed necessary. All parts. of this machine are 
easily taken out and cleaned, should uough adhere, 
and it may be also used lor working butter. 

It was patented through the Scientific American 
Patunt Agency by J. C. Loveland, on Jan. 16, 1866 ; 

tor further information address him at Springfleld, 
Vermont. 

Mr. Dawson no IV arose and read a paper, in which 
he complained and charged that there had been a 
violation of the by-laws as above in the a iVard of 
the pianoforte medal and a certain other medal, and 
moved a resolution that the Board of Trustees exam- , 
ine the matter. .. 

The Alnerlcan Institute. 

The usual quarterly meeting of the members of the 
American Institute was helu Thursday evening Feb. 
1st, at their room in th e Cooper Union-General Wm. 
Hall occupying (he chair. 

After the reading of the minutes the reports of 
the committees were in order. The Committee on 
Manufactures, Science and Art reported, among the 
objects brought ip their attention, a sell-recording 
barometer, which marked the slighest variations of 
the atmosphere and printed the fact at the same 
time. The improvement was applicable, and would 
be applied to the thermometer. 

The Committee on Agriculture reported that a 
great deal of interest had been manifested in the 

The consideration of the resolution created another 
exciting scene. 

Mr. Dawson in response to a remark from the 
Chair, eaid he hated to see sneaking even in gray 
hairs. 

The Chairml).n repelled any imputation of sneak-
ing. 

Cries of " order, " " order." 
The resolution was finally referred. 
The Nominating Cemmittee next reported. Horace 

Greeley was their choice as candidate lor the presi
dency of the Institute at the ensuing election. 

The !Deeting'then took a. recess until Friday:evening, 
Feb. 2d, to act upon the nomination s  reported by 
the committee.-N. Y. Herald. 

meetings of the Farmers' Club. Twenty-five thou- SOPER'S REGISTERING MICROMETER CALLIPERS. 

sand packages ot:.seed had been distributed during 
the past year-a. proof of the growing popular taste It is surprising that, with the universal use of calli
for floriculture. The report closed with compUmen- pers among mechanics of all trades, so little attention 
tary allusions to the late Prof. Mape8. is paid to the proper applicat,on of them to the work. 

The report of the Board of Mallager" detailed an All good workmen are careful · to have their callipers 
account of the operation and results in connection made with free working joints, kept well oiled, and 
with the annual tair, which, in its success, particu- so fitted as to move equally at all points ; but it is not 
larly in the matter of machinery, had surpassed ex- I at· all uncommon 10 find great, stiff, rough-jointed, 
pectat.lon. The total receipts were $29, 25(), against thick-ended callipers, that will not mov.e except with 

measure with great nicety. The independent leg 
can be fastene u at any time by the thumbscrew, F, 
so that it is an ordinary pair of callipers. This is one 
of the neatest as well as most substantial tools of its 
class that we have s een. The implement sent here 
was beautifully flnished ; it the inventor furnishes as 
handsome goods to the trade he will become famous. 

Application for a patent pending through the Sci
entillc American Patent Agency. For other inform
ation address Philo Soper, London, Canadllr W-est. 
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install the space already appropriated by the Im- Nebraska, which forcibly exhibits Western enter
perial Commission. prise. Some of the railroad companies in this vicin-

Now, if we are to profit freely as a nation by what it" have adopted the same plan for rendering their 
the report designates " the great international 'cross-ties and bridge timber durable, but no plan is 
solemnity, " meaning the Exposition, a great deal yet so generally in use as it should be. The inven
more money will be required, and the Chamber of tion of lL . , S. Robins, for a�omplishing the same 
Commerce, so broadly seateu in the third Christian end, illustrated on another page, we recommencl to 
city of the world, has the power and inlluence to the attention of railroad companies. The writer 
make up the sum specified by Mr. Beckwith. Let says :-
the same committee, �consisting of Messrs. Ruggles, " First, there is a large saw mill on the bank oC the 
Opdyke, Duer, Stranahan and Cowdin, take this mat- river, working two saws, engaged in cutting , ties 
ter in hand and reintorce the appropriation about to and lumber. Second, a burnetizer ; this is worked 
be made by Congress. II this is not done we shall by a steam engine, and consists of a large iron cyl
make a poor show of our industrial torces in Paris, inder 75 feet long, and 5 feet in diameter. The ob· 

and the grand eloquent report of the committee ject of this is to harden soft and perishable timber, 
will be razeed a good deal in its pretensions. and render it durable. Cars holding 300 cross· ties 

PROF. }lAPES'S THEORY OF THE l'ROGRESSION 

VOL. XIV., No. 8 . .  [NEW SERIES.] , .  Twenty-first Year. OF PRDtlARIES. 

are run at one time into the cylinder, the doors are 
closed, the air exhausted by a pump, and the cells of 
the wood Me thus cleared of sap. Chloride of zinc 
is then allowed to follow up the vacuum, where it is 
forced into the pores: of- the wood by a force pump 
driven by steam. ,!.. l�ge plJ>portion of our timber 
is cotton· wood, and. if by this process it can be reno 
dered durable, it will be of great advantage not only 
to the railroad c9mpany, but tor many other pur
poses. This machine is capable of preparing 1, 200 
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THE circulation of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has 
never been so large as now since the spring of 1861, 

at which time the war stopped our circulation in the 
Soutkern states. Subscriptions continue to come in 
very rapiilly. 

BEl'ORT ON THE FRENCH 'EXHIBITION. 

A committee, appointed by the New York Chamber 
of Commerce to consider the claims of the contem
plltted French Exhibition upon our countrymen, and 
to invite Lhe attention of ChambeIs of Commerce and 
Boards ot Trade, in other cities, to the peculiar 
national importance of thG Exhibition, has prepared 
and published an elaborate and somewhat verbose 
report of its views of the whole subject. 

The report contains a brief history of the origin of 
the Chamber of Commerce " in a petty seaport on the 
southern extrelfnity of Manhattan Island, " until now 
" it finds itself peacefully and broadly sealed within 
a great commercial mart, including the Bay of New 
York, in a city the thIrd in popula.tion of the Chritl· 
t1an world."  The llgure is fine, but the Chamber of 
Commerce is narrowly seated in a small room on the 
corner of William and Cedar ' streets, and sometimes 
troubles itself with subjects which are entirely foreign 
to its purposes and organization. 

However, the report before us, in spite of its re
dundancy of language, is, nevertheless, of consid
erable interest ; but, like most other leports, it s Neeps 
over so much space that we cannot find room for it 
in our journal.

' . 

We are glad that the Chamber has waked u;> to the 
interests of this proposed Exhibition, and we desire 
to call its attention to one point wherein it may 
render an immense service to those who propose to 
become exhibitors. The space allotted to the United 
States is 16, 824 square feet, a space not quite equal 
to seven ordinary building lots in thls city. No ad
ditional space in the exhibition hqilding, a� proposed 
to be constructed, can now be had, as it appears 
that other nations have applied for additional space 
which cannot be granted ; therefore, in order to meet 
the wants of our countrymen, Mr. Beckwith, the agent 
in Paris, suggests that an additional building must 
be erected, and that Congress should p y :cJe $300. 
000 as a maximum of the expense. It is .nderstood 
however, that the Committee in Congress having th� 
matter in charge, and of which Mr. Banks ls Chalr

ties in 24 hours." . .  

TU ' :RAVAL: RAOE. 

In geological investigations it has been ascertained 
that the first animals that were created on this 
earth were of very simple structure-a mere sac, 
like the clam or oyster, in fact, more liimple e-ren 
than they. Afterward, llnimals of more complex 
structnre were created---':such as sharks and other 
low orders of fishes ; after these the llrst amphibians 
made t\leir appearance ; next in order came forth 
reptiles-the lowest lorm of land animals ; after the 
reptiles mammalians were created ; and last of all 
man-toe �ost complex organism on the globe. This highly exciting and most wonderful event is 

Through jmmeasurable ages the animal creation ad- to come off very. soon. Both 'Vessels are ready and 
vanced by progressive improvement " from the eager for .the fray, with all their 'gnns, stores, and 

monad up to man." other impediments on board. If the Winooski beats 
The same progress took place in the vegetable crea- the A lgonquin, Isherwood's theories are correct. If 

tion. In the oldest fossiliferous rocks no remains of the Algonquin b�ats the Winooski, Dickerson's the
vegetables are found except those ot exceedingly sim. ories are correct. Engineers will govern themselves 
pIe structure-sea weeds without llowers or other or- accordingly. If the Winooski triump!ls, all the steam 
gans ; while the upper and newer rocks are filled with cylinders in the country must be bushed and some 
plants of more complicated structure, constantly be- more boilers put, in ; if the Algonquin is Vlctorious , 
coming more complex, till, in the present age, we the servioo.s .of the, HanlQn :Brothers will be required. 
have the modern tree, with its plumule and radicle, The race . is to b8gln t\"om. Sand's Point, a distance 
its trunk, branches, leaves, calyx, petals, pistils, of 13 :mUes, froin 'this city, and is to be over Long 
stamens, anthers and pollen-a structure with nu- Island Sonnd, around Faulkner's Island-in all a dls
merous organs for its own growth and the props- t,ance of. 800 , mn�: , A1J. ' o�her ":veilsels have' been 
gation of its species. " !�r�ed' t� gJ,v�'�� 't:��:the'ri.'g�t "of way, but 

Water � a  compov-nd substance, mtde up of other �. �,�J?av��':\llaae ab��t\Plum_Gut. 
substances, oxygen and hydrogen, which can be sepa- > • • , 

' .'f ' ·  

rated.  Iron , on the other hand, is a simple sub-
,

.

�PEC� NOTI� • •  , 

stance, which cannot be decomposed. There are John, M. Earis, oLTroy, N. Y. , has petitioned for 
about eighty simple or primary elements at present , t�e;extension of a patent granted to him on the 21st 
known, though only abeut twenty of these exist on day of April, 1852, '  for an improvement in smut ma-
the surface of this earth in any considerable quantity. chines. 

, I  . , ' 
Sixteen of the primary elements are used, by nature, Parties wishing to oppose the above extension must 
in building up the structure of plants and an�maJs- appear and show cause on the 9th day of April next 
twelve being employed in minute quantities only, at 12 o'clock, M., when the petition will be heard. ' 
while the principal portion of all organized beings is Thomas J. Woolcocks and William Ostrander of 
formed of the iour organic elements, oxygen, hydro- New York City, have petitioned for the extensio� of 
gen, nitrogen and carbon. a patent granted to them on the 4th day of May 

Now, Prot. Mapes's theory was that these elements 1852, for an improvement in speaking tubes. ' 
had, in the long ages of crea.tion, gone th!"ough the Parties wishing to oppose the above extension must 
same progressive improvement as the plants and appear and show cause on the 16th day of April next 
animals which they combine to form. He contended at 12 o;clock, M. , when the petition will bb heard. 

' 

that before carbon could enter into the structure of 
an oak or a lily, it must first pass through sea weeds, 
acrogens, cycads, and the other low and simple 
forms of vegetable life-being itself modified and im
proved with the general advance in the vegetable 
creation. He asserted that a rose could not be nour
ished with potash direct from the feldspar rock, but 
that the potash must first go through its series of 
progressive improvement in m osses and other low 
forms of vegetables. 

This theory has received a great deal of ridicule ; 
the only objection that we make to it is the absence 
of evidence in its support. Had Prof. Mapes devised 
and conducted (an experiment which IIhould have 
proved that a rose would not assimilate potash from 
feldspar, he would have been regarded as the author 
of a great discovery that would have made his name 
immortal ; but the theory, without evidence, is to be 
ranked among the thousands of unsupported sugges· 
tions that are constantly coming from the teeming 
brains of mankinu. 

BURBETIZING WOOD. 

Condition of the Patent Office. 

The b\1Biness 'of the Patent Office increased so 
rapidly during the year 1865 that the examining 
force was insufficient to dispose of the cases as 
was desirable. 

' 

We have no doubt that Congress will soon pass 
a bill authorizing the Commissioner to increase the 
examining force, which will insnre a more rapid 
disposition of the cases. In , the meantime, ' the 
examiners are hard at work, and are bringing up 
the business with commendable dispatch. 

THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE.-The election of officers 
of the American Institute for the ensuing year took 
place on Thursday evening, February 8, 1866. The 
tollowing was the result of the ballot:-Horace 
Greeley elected President by twenty-five majority 
over Wm. Hall ; Vice Presidents, Dudley S. Gregory, 
Edward WQJker and Wm. Hibbard ; Recording Sec· 
retary, Jirah Boll ; Corresponding Secretaries, Sam
uel D. Tilman ; Treasurer, Sylvester R. Comstock. 

man, will report in !a.v.or of an appropriation of A writer in the Boston Recorder, from Omaha $50, 000 for salaries, and $50, 000 additional for , City, describes a burnetizing appara.tus in use in t1:.e 
other expenses, Which will scarcely be adequa.te to collstruction of the Pacific Railroad, away Oqt , in 

.AN extraordinary fact in connection with the traffic 
ot the East India railway is, that 90 per cent of the 
whole is third class, carried at the rate of three-eightlllf 
Qf Po penny per mile. 
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NEW INVENTIONS. 

CqtJill . -The object of this invention is to so con
struct a coffin 'that the bust and head of the body 
can be seen without bending over the coffin , a s  i3 

necessary with c offins and bnrial cases as at present 
constructed. Tbe inven tion consists in cutting out 
Crom one or both sides of a coffin, near the head 
part there;>!, a portion of the sides ot the coffin,  deep 
enough to expose the busL and head of the body to 
a person looking toward tbe side of tbe coffio ; and 
in securing pieces, corresponding to sucb cot· out 
pieces, to the lid of tbe coffin, so thltt, when the same 
is closed, the coffin will present Lhe appearance of 
an ordinary coffin ; and it consists in the combina
tion with such coffio of a gla3s set in tbe lid thereof, 
which, when the lid is open, will rest over the plate 
on the coffin,  and when closed will permit a view of 
the face of the corpse. Julian A. Fog!!, of Salem, 
Mass., is the inventor. 

Boring llJachine. -This invention relales to a new 
and improved machine for boring lllind slats, and 
also for boring articles for mortising, and any article 
which requires to be bored at certain distances apart, 
or for spacing articles for other purposes. The in
vention consists in a new and improved means for 
spacing or re"ooulating the distance between the holes, 
so that the wood may be bored as accurately as may 
be required . This means consists of a scroll cam 
with a curved rack fitted therein , and arranged with 
a dog-toothed wheel an d a sliding rack, whereby the 
stick or wood to be bored may, with the greatest 
facility, be adj usted or moved relatively with the 
auger or bit, so that the work may be done in an 
accurate and perfect manner. Josiah H. Gibbs, of 
Grand Rapids, Mich. , is the inventor. 

Gmb.-The object of this invention Is to facilitate 
the recovery of pipes, drills, reamers, and other 
tools, and other obj

'
ilCts, from oil and: other wells, allll 

from other places difficult of access, and also to 
facilitate the raising or lifting of bodies from a lower 
to a higher . elevation. It consists in a pair of jaws 
connected to a shank or sinker by means .of links or 
straps, in such a way that ' the j aws are allowt(l a 
litlle motion, ell(lwise, away from th e shank when 
any weight is attached to them, as when they have 
grabbed any ;heavy object. Besides thIs connection, 

they are connecteil by a cam. joint, which operp.tes, · 
when they are moving apart, to close the jaws ' and 

make them seize any object which is between them. 
The implement if! also provi'led. with adjustible 
guides, which enable the operator to center it and 

make it denceud along the axial line of a well or other 
place where it is used, and also to m.ake it descend 
in a diagonal or inclined position, ' so as, in the latter 

case, to seize any objllct which may be leaning 
against the walls of a well . D. F. Mellen, of 438 

Fourth avenue, New York City, is the inventor. 
Thread Cutte1' for Sewing Machines. -The object 

of this invention is to provide in  the table ot a sew
ing machine, or directly connected therewith, a 
means tor cutting off the thread at the end of a 
seam by pushing the work torward. It consists in 

forming a CUlting edge or a cutter on the under side 

01 the table, which presents itself in or' across the 
slot through which the needle works, so that when 
the loop is brought against it, the thread will be 
severed and be left in readiness for beginning a new 
seam. Heury W. Dennis and John Baker, of Hop
kintQn, Mass. , are the inventors. 

oblique attachment of the last to the rotating arm of 
the device. S. D. Tripp, of Lynn, Mass.,  is the in
ventor. 

PATENT-OFFICE DECISIONS. 

Application for patent tor improvement in Bolt Blanks. 
Eli.,ha Footefor the Board.-The third section of the 

Patent Act of 1861 provides that no appeal shall be al
lowed to the Examiners-in-Chie(, cxcept in interference 
clISes, until after the application shall have been twice 
rejected. The objcct 01 this provision was to give the 
party an opportunity to answer or explain the refer
ences on which the Examiner founded his deCision, 
and to give the Examiner the benefit of such explana
tions and arguments before finally rejecting an applica
tion. In this case the first letters of the Examiner only 
suggested amendments of the specification which he 
deemed necessary t o  properly present the clISe for ex
amination. They cannot be regarded as decisions upon 
the merits. Upon the case as amended and finally pre
sented to the EXaminer there has been but onc re
jection. :rhe arguments that have been addressed 
to us and the explanations of the references given 
should have been addressed to the Examiner. POSSi
bly they might have changed his decision. At all events 
there must be a second rejection before the case can be 
appealed. 

The appeal in this case is conseqnently dismissed. 

ISSUED l!'RO M i'HE U. S. PATENT OFFICE 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY 6, 1866. 

Boporlod Officf<lllll (Of' 1M Bdsnlilic " ...... ioaR. 

IHf' Pamplllets containing the Patent Laws and full 
particulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model required and mnch other In
formation useful to invcntors, may be had gratiS by 
addressing MUNN & CO., PubHs.hers or

" 
the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN, New York. 

52,377.-Pump.-W. A. Barnes, Decatur, Ill . :  
}'Irst, I claim the combination and arrangement of  the pump royl· 

inder, A, and chamber, D, with the box, C, divided into two com� 
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rtments, a a', which communi
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ectively one with the cyl .. 
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set forth. 
[ThIS invention has for it. object tbe attacbing of tubIng to 8ub

merged pumps..}VIth greater (aclllty than hitherto. so that the pump 
may be plaeed at any point within the w J 1 1 .  and tbe tubing attacbed 
botb above and below. without any dilllcllity wbatever. Tbe Inven
tion bas furtber for its object a novel arrangement of partitions and 
valves, wherel)y tbe pump will be rendered double acting, by an 
extremely simple mealUl. ] 
52,378.-Cloth-measliring Machlne. -James J. Benllam. 

New London, Conn. : 
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arranged substantially a,p and for the purpose set forth. 
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inders. B E, substantially as and for tbe purpose 8peclfled. 
[ThIs Invention relates to a new and improved machine for meas

urlng cloths. carpeting , ribbons, p,nd dry goods generally. The ob
ject of the Invention is to obtain a device for the purpose specified 
which wilt be Simple In construction, measure aecurately and with 
rapidity.] 
52l79.-Fnlit Jar.-Edwin Bennett, Philadelphia, Pa. ; 
tjgb�I:�:�:
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an elastic band, D, secured around between the stopper and lile 
Inner sides of the mouth or neck ef tho vessel, substantially as de
scribed. 
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52,380.-Steam Gage.-Chas. BourgeoiS, Buffalo, N. Y.: 
1 claim tbe comb:natlOn of the lamp. D. with a sl eam gage and 

.l.tfacht/le for Polislling tlte IIeels of Boots and' transparent Index plate. B, and thereby Internally IIgbt the gage, 

S' Th" t' i d '  d t b '  d'ffi 
and make the figures of tbe index plate visible, 8ubstant.ially In tbe 

IWIlS.- . IS IOven IOn s eSIgne 0 0 Vlate a I - manner and for the purp08e set. . 

culty hitherto attending the polishing of boot and 52,381.-Boot-blacklng Ottoman.�Davld B. Boynton, 

shoe heels on the last by machinelj. This difficulty FIr�?�tc��ln ���s��mb inntion of the cam. M. with the foot rest. 
consists in keeping the bottoms or- the heels in COII- �Ii:�:n'rf!�;h� �
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r (ral8ing and lowering said foot resl. 

tact 'wlth the guarll or test which preserves the edges er�8�gg.;�t: 
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of the heelil, preventing them from being rounded or stantlally as :fe&ll'ibed and for the purp08e8 set forth. 

pressed . out of shape under the action of the polish- [The object of this lavention Is to furnish a convenient apparatns 
. . . for blackmg boots and shoes, and a convenient receptacle for the 

Ing wheel, said dIfficulty bemg caused by the last blacking Implements, whlcb. wben closed, sball be, to all appear 
having its center of motion out 01 line with the cen- ances. an ordinary ottoman, and it consists In combining wltb an 
ter of the heel, or not at right angles therewith, the ottoman tbe Tarious articles necessary In cleanIng and blacking 

hole in the last which receives the stud of the rotat- boots and sboes. ]. 

ing arm, heing bored in front of the center of the 52,382 .-Machlne for Winding Cord Into a Series of 

heel and Bli�ht)y inclined toward the toe, i:n order to 
United Skelns.-Edward Brown, South OtseliC, 
N. Y. : 

prevent spli tting. The invention consists in having .. r���.�' .��I�.".:��e 
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the stud or studs which enter the last arranged in crank anns, d' and g' ,  on and I)etween wblch the skein Is bung and 
crollll wound, all operatlng tOl:8ther snbstantially In lbe manner de-

slilch a manner that they, and consequently the last, scnbed. 

may rise and fall, and thereby compensate (or the I/::\:'�P��m:�o���t:��tp=': .�u::a�le projecting 81'1\1', 

52,383.-Wind Wheel.-Benj. F. Burnett and Thos. Van-
devoort, Phelps, N. Y. : . 
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the spring. or its equivalent, for the purpose of regulating the re
volving motion of wind wbeell:l with stationary saris, the whole 
constructed a.nd operating substantially in the manner and (or the 
purpose above described. 

Second. In an apparatus for utilizing tbe power of tbe wind by 
means of wind wheels , we claim the pitman, K, pla.eed centrally in 
tbe post b:v wbich the wind wheel Is snpported. 10 combination 
:�����i�lT;
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Third. In an apparatus for utilIzing the power of the wind by the 

use of a WInd wheel, we CI I iID the above-deAcrlbed mode of C(lnnect
lDg the pitman, X, with the lever, X, that is to say. by passing the 
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above describ ed. 
Fourth, In an apparatuB for utilizing the power of the wmd by 

means of a wind wheel, we claIm tue combination of the lever t L. 
and the slide. m, constructed and opera.ting sub3tantially In the 
manner and [or the purpose above 8et forth. 
52,38(.-Corn Harvester.-T. Butterwortll, Shelbyville, 

Mo. : 
th!::!\sIr����in

t
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gular arms, as described. . 
Second, I cJaim the combination of the master wbee1 F, tootb, m, 

tootbed wbeel. 0 n 0, lever. Q. pawls, L. and ratchet M. lor tripping 
the cateher to discha.rge its load . as aescribed. 

Third, 1 cla�m tbe armed catcher, K in combinatIon with the 
ratchet, M. triflgera,. L L, and lever or other equivalent tripping de
vice, tor the intermIttent dropping of the "gathered corn. 

[This Improvement relates to a machine drawn by an ammal tbat 
'Walks between the rowe of corn. The stalks are Cllt by stationary 
knives. so arranged on the macblne as to come In conta.t wltb the 
com as the machIne progre .... ;the corn being drawn over toward 
tbe knives by revolving reels. and received upon arms whlcb are 
tripped when bunches of sufficient size have accumulated, 1n order 
t<l prOperly deposit the bnnches. The machine Is designed to gatber 
up the . down and tangled �talks, and cut them off In a proper 
manner.] 

52,385.- Mode of Detachlng Tow Lines.-John H. Carr, 
Palo Alto, and Edward Andrews, Pottsville, Pa. : 

We claIm the combination and arrangement of the plates , A A ,  
!':t'd ��lIot�'le::�'2�8!:!:::l:.fy :S d�:��ib�
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52,386.-Artificial Stone.-Antonia Caradey, Philadel
phia, Pa. : 
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stantiaJly as herein described. ' 
Second, Imparting to th

�
YPSum the appearance of veined mar

�!� ��d�Y stones, by 1nk uclng coJoring matter into the bath, &s 

52,387.-Blnding Guide for Sewing Machines.-�Wm. J. 
Chaplin, Dowagiac, Mich. : 

I claim the binder In one PIece. cut from a 8inllie metallic plate 
and formed as set forth, ln combination with the adjustable blridlng 
bolder, the wbole beIng adjustible on the bed plate of a sewln� ma-
chine, substantially as de8cri bed. � 
52,388.-8ash Fastenlng. -Chas. B. Clark, New Haven 

Conn. : 
I claim. the rack. B ,  and the arm .. C C'. provided wltb the rollers, 

D D having their perIpberies partially toothed, when said parts are 
nsed in combmatlon with a sIngle lever. E, arranged sub8tantlally 
8S shown, to operate either arm, C or C', as set forth. 
52,389.-Shank Laster.- Orrln R. Clark and Frelon H.  

Slyter, Marengo, Ill. : 
I claim the hantlle or lever, A A, strap, C, jaws, D D, and eccen� 

tric. E, in combination, arranged and opelated in the manner and 
for the purpose set forth. 
52;S90.-8keleton Sklrt.-Augustus J. Colby .. New York 

City: 
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lengtb of tbe skirt . substantially in the maDner de8crlbed and for 
the purposes speclfldd. 
52,391.-Manufacture of Blacking.-G. W. Corey, Port 

JerviS, N. Y. : 
I claim th� composition for water-proof blacking made up of tbe 

Ingredients m tbe manner and of the quantities as herein recited. 
62,392.-Chain Hook or Cable Stopper.-Edward David

son, prOVidence/ R. I . :  
I claim tbe con8truct on  o f  tbe swInging law • .  c c .  o f  tbe cbain 

��:�:'��;::t:�h'�M :Pa�� ���h:'p!;�:f t':rY�.l. 
f, arrange

d 
52,393.-Bolt-heading Machlnes • ...:...L. L. DaviS, Laconia, 

N. H.:  
First, I clai� constructing one or mOle grooves, channels. or dies 

In tbe upper laces of tbe 8tandard
� 

A and B. berein described, or 
:!�

h
f��t�. 

them, for .the purposes an In tho manner substantially as 
second, Tbe combination \Vlth tbe bolt-beadmg macbine herein 

described of an adju8ting 8cale, substantially as 8et forth. 
52_,39i.-Boot Crlmp.-Nathan Day, Ithaca Ohio. 

FIl8t .... I claim tbe arrangement of the jointed and llp�ed crimping 
boar� u E N 111: ', and stretcher, J K L M, for the purpose set tOlth. 

Second, The described combinatton of horse, At 
�
Ointed clamp, B 

ror
B
�h� 'J:!.�= ��::r£.'::loaro., D E, loop, I. tread e, H, and pin. G, 

52,395.-Harvestlng Machlne .-Nicholas A. Dederer, 
Greene, N. Y. : 

First, I cl8Jm in a reaping mac'l lne an auxiliary wheel running 
upon the ground and 6wingin.: by an arm from a pivot. and com
mnnlcatlng motion to an auxiliary driving shaft whenever the ma-
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of a clutch upon the end of the aha.lt, sul)stant.IaUy as an:f for tbe 
purposes set fortb. 

Second, The combination of the wheel, B, with its attachments, 
e L and H, the clutch, D. and ratchet and pinion, E li"  suLJstan· 
tlaUy as and for tbe purpose set fortb. 
52,39G.-Harvester Rake.-Nicholas A. Dedel'er, Greene, 

N. Y. : 
First, I claim tbe comhinatlon of the cams. L M. toggle, G, and 

pItman, H ... with the vibratino: rake arm. substantially a8 described. 
second, " 'be colLblnatlon of the vibrating rake, the slatted plat

form, and the compressing and dumping cradle, arranged and �E{?O;��� substantial" in the manner deSCrlb
�

, for the purpo.e 
ThIrd, The combination of tbe sweep rake and dumping cradle 

::
i
;ll,e��

e hinged 8h1eld, substantially as and fer .tbe purpose de-
�'ourth, 1 be dllmplng cradle, arranged and operating as descrlbea. 

52,397.-Artlficlal Fuel.-Alfred de Lentllhac, Tamaqua, 
Pa. : . 
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placed in bermetlcal.y sealed iron boxes. and baked or ookea In a 
not oven, substantlaUy as and for tbe purpose described. 
52,398.-Thread Cutter fol' Sewing Machlnes.- Henry 

W. Dennis and J ohn Baker, Hopkinton, MlISs. : 
I claIm a stationary Imife or cutter with It. edge layinl!: across 

tbe needle tbroat 1D the table 01 a sewing machine. BO ,bat it will 
intereept and sever the thread by simply pusbmg the work toward 
It. substantially as described. 
52,399.-Chimney Holder and Fastenlng.-R. H. Dewey, 

Plttf!fi.eld, Mass. : 
1 olllDi tile oODIbiPlltloll ot the .1I111P" books, f, Wit!!, tbe rlna or 
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plate. n, arranged togetht'r and Opf1'8ting substantially in the man
ner described and for the purpoll)e specified. 

I This inyentlon relates to a non I chimney bolder for coal-oil and 
other lamptl, the objt!ct ot wllich is to enable the h01der to be readily 
adjusted to t"he varyin� sizes of 1he chimneys.] 

52,400.-Shoulder Brace.-F. Durand, Seymour, Conn. : 
I claim as an improved arr icle of ma-uufacture the shoulder brace, 

h I III n 0, constructed as herein specified, ISO as to be adapted for 
use either separately as a brace or connected by the lacing cord to a 
corset or bodice. 

L'This invention consists in making the bodice of such a length that 
when worn it shall not extend quite to the bips. and of such a form 
as to tIt eloie1y about tt:e person, it being made smaller at the bot-
10m th�ll at the top, an:) laced behind and either buttoned or 
looped in froDt ; and also in a peculiar manner of attacbing shoul
der straps or braCR!' to the bodice, for the purpose of kef-ping the 
chest uprIght and expanded , the Hhoulders back, and the form erect, 
the importance of which , tolO far as regards health} is well known.] 

52,401.-Gang Plow. -A . P. Durant, Atlanta, Ill. : 
First, I cla im uniting the two plows, M N, to a slDgle beam, G ,  

wher� said bea rn is a nanged between the frame, C C ' ,  alld hun� on 
3, pivot to th e front end thereof. and tOl""\\'aru or tlJe axletr�e, sub
stantia-lly as sh own and descnbed. 
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raising tttem out of the ground, as bet furth. 

52,402.-Evaporator. -Jolm H. Elward, Polo, l ll . : 
First, I claim the method described for boilIng cane juice, by ap -
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�jr.h the boiler, when con -8truct�d , arranged , and operating sub8tam.io,Jly in the manner de· 

�cri bed 
52,403.- Paper Clamp.-Adolph Faber, Washington, 

D. C. : ' . . I cla.im as a new and Improved clamp the combination of the 
open f-lJ ides , 5, with the Incline d planes , a and b, or a alone. sub-
• tantlally as alleged. 
52,404.-Rocking Chair and Fan.-George Fleig, Phil!,l-

delphia, Pa. : • I claim the chlllr, a, the bow rod, E, the fan, }i" and the chords or . 
:�����ed

C
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gCd and operating substantially as herein 

52,405.-Coffin.-Julian A. Fogg, Salem Mass . :  
}'irst, 1 claim cutting out of  a coffin. a portion of  the sides a t  

the head part thereof deep enough to exhibit the bust and head 
ot" the corpse substantially as speCified. 

Second, 1 claim the pieces, D, so arranged that they will close the 
space cut out at the fitIes of the coffin, substantially as descrlbed. 

Thirli I claim the use in combination With a coffin so constructed 
of a gla�s, E set in the l id in such manner that when the hd is 
open, the in�criptton on the plate can De read, and that when the 
ltd is closed the face of the body can be seen, substantially as 
specified. 
52,406.-Locomotive.-W. N. Forney, Baltimore, Md. : 

.First, I claim the cowhmation, and only tile combination of a 
fuePJjiu·, 01' water tank with a depressed or inclined fire box III 
locomotives arranged and operating in the manner and for the 
purposes berein above substantially flet forth. 

Second, I claim the combination and only the combination of 
these three elements, first a locomotive haVing all the wei�ht of the 
eugine and boiler upon the driving wheels� second, a guiding or 
leading truck or tenlier for carrying the water or fuel, or both, or 
so much oC them 1.18 is not carried as above shown. and third. a 
rigid frame connecting the loc6motIVe and tender, all arranged 
and operating substantially as above set forth. 
62,407.-Plows.,-Josellh F'ow1er, Rahway, N. J. : 

1 claim the plate. c • ...:tendlng ftom the beam to tbe blade; d; ill 
eombina.tlOn With the movable or adiustable mold board. ft at
tachcd to said plate, c, at any desired heigh t ,  as and for the pur· 
po:,ed set for!h. 
52,408.-Washing Machine.-Titus D. Gail , of Newport, 

Ill . :  
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at tbeir bases in pivoted hnks as described in combination w,Jth tne 
corrugated bed, the whole being arranged and operated sdbstan� 
tlally as described and represented. 

52,409.-Machine for Boring Blinds.-Josiah H. GibbS, 
Grand Rapids, Mich . :  

I claim the cam, p .  formed of a spiral groove made in tho side of 
a wheel " 1n connection With the rack, Q, fitted in said groove. the 
toothed wheel, N, arm, R, connected with the rack, Q, and the 
sliding rack, M. aU arranged in connection with an auger or bit or 
other tool to operate in the manner substantially as and for the 
purpose set forth. 
52 410.-Coupling.- J. Harris, Green Lake, Wis. : r claim the link, B, attached to the drawhead, A. in connection 
with the drop or coupling pins, foot lever or treadle, E. and catch 
bar, H, all arranged and combined to operate sub�tantia.l1y in the 
manner as and for tbe purposes herein set forth. 
52,411 .-Lightning Rod.-Louis J. Hawley, Baltimore, 

Md. : 
I claim the lightning rod constructed as described and repre-
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interpo"led zinc plates. 
I also claim the supplementary conductor formed by the pOints 

of the prolonged wire band, D ». as described and represented. 
52,412.-Camp Stool.-Charles G. Herbert, New York 

City:  
I claim the extellsion legs formed of pipes containing Rhding rods 

or tubes in combination With the cross bar, tbat connects the legs 
and keeps them �xtended, ali and for the purposes set forth, and 
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52 ,H3. -Corn Plantel'.-'fhoma8 lIi. Hill, Eaton, Ohio: 
FUFt., I claIm the described arrangt'ment of tile hioged arms. 

H I I, ' and the spring lever. 0, wbicl1 latter operates the slides in 
the seeder, �ubstautial1y as described. 

Second. The 8ITangment of the s lides. P Q R ,  lever, 0, and 
cylinder, K, operating substantially as described and represented. 
52,414.-Elastic Shield for Trunks.�J. A. and H. A 

House Bridgeport, Conn. . 
We claim the vulcaQJzed rubber or gutta-perc)m, package guard' 

above described, constructed and operating substantially in the 
manner set forth. 
52,415 .-Bolt Screwing and Nut Tapping Machine.

William W. Hnbbard, Philadelphia. Pa. : 
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their eqUivalents, the whole opcraUng sUbStaD-
Second, ] cla.im the '!arriers, N, with their jaws, m m, in com. 

bination Wlth the cam, p, lever, Q, and plate, R. the whole being 
aIT!LDged jLn.d operating substantially as and for the purposes de
scrlbed. 

'rhird, I claim the earn plate T, and its weight. q, or its equivalent 
n combinal ion with the revolving pla'.p, }i" and its carriers, N N ' ,  
52,416.-Reclining Chair.-George Hunzinger, New 

York City: 
First, I claim thp cross bar, e, at the lunction of the seat and 

�:-g� ibar�
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tbe pur"oses specit1ed. 

Second, I claim the arms, k, in combination with the foldIng X legs, c and d, and the back frame, h, said arms extending from �ea�a��� t��Sp��i�' t�h;� the back frame, b, substantIally 

52,417.-Billiard RegisteI:,-It. H. Inge rsoll, Washing
ton, D. C. : 

First, I claim the coml)inatton of the claw, H, wllecl, I, and 
pronged plate, K, as and for the purpose described. 

Second, I claim the cOlUbination of the pronged plate, K, rack, 
L,  pinion, M, and figured dial. 0, operating as described. 

Third, I claim the combinatIOn of the spring slide, u, pawls, V V, 
wheels. I I, and springs, W W, substantIally as dt8Cri t.ed and re
presented. 

Fourth, I claIm the lever, Y, in  its combination with the arms. 
f f. wheels, I I. and pawl. Z. 

l·'iftn, I claim the described combinatiun of the whfels, I I, lng, K 
notch. i ,  iracline. g. and pin, h .  , 
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52,418 .-Method of Printing on Glass, Porcelain , Etc.-
Ebenezer C. Jayne, Philadelphia, Pa. : 
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upon glass or porcelain Ol" other material, dhectly to the Rurmce 
ot saia glass or other matertal, by a rubbin� or rolling pre�Rure 
applied progressi vely in lint's singly or in a serIes, clrcular, straight 
01' otherwise, or in one or more continuous l ine or lines, spiral or 
otherwise. in such manner and so close one Hne to another, as to 
force consecutively, every- portion of the painted or printed 
character in close contact witll said gla;;s, porcelain or other ma
terial. 

Second. In the proces� or operation of transferring by pressure, 
printed or painted characters from sheets of paper or other ma
terIal to the surfacc of glas�, porcelain or other material, I claim 
the employment of a. yielding pre5iser, or a serIC.:'! of yielding 
pressers in cumblllation with a yielding bed, substantially as liIet 
forth. 

Third, I claim a holding. d evice, substantial1y as amI for tIle 
purpose set forth. 

Fourth, I claim. the combination of a revolving shaft or Apin dle, 
F', i'crew roll) fi), guide bar, I , and clutch, operatinu; substantia.lly 
as described. 

Fifth, I claim a pressing devicf', in which one or more yielding 
vins or rollers are used, suustantially as described. 
Sixth, I claim the combination of a revolving: shaft, F. screw rod , 

m, guIde har, I , and a clutch, with a pressing device and a holding 
llevice, .substantially as deSCrIbed. 
52,419.-Tobacco Pipe.-Paul Jeanne, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 

I claim a tobacco pipe of any material or form made in two 
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t.ight by packing, the whole being constructed su1Jstantially as 
described and for .the purposes set forth . 

(The object of this invention is to furnish a pipe which may be 
readily and i thorougbly eleaned and as -ofren °as desired, antI it 
confiists in packing the seam of the thinged parts of the bowl with 
CQrk or its eqniYalent) so a� to make the bowl smoke and air tight. ] 
52,420.-Caster for Furniture.-Thos. 1>1. Kane and 

Conrad Brown, Goshen, N. Y. : 
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lIescnbed, and for the purposes set forth. 
'52,421.-Cultivator.-Alford Lamb, Skaneateles, N. Y. : 

}'irst, The arrangement for attaching the I'hafl s to the beam by 
mean� of the SWI yel, F, and gage, G, lor regulating the depth of 
the cut as Ret for!.h. 

Second , The arrangemeat of the framt', E D C, and standards, 
A B H, with tha frame, k, and handlps, all constructed anti com· 
bined substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
52A22.-Wheel and AXle.-Thomas A. Lane, Cin-

cinnati, Ohio : 
Ji'irst:A carriage wheel providell with curved and ela�tic metaJljc 
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the correspondll1g whe€'l. 
Second. A wheel whose spokes consist of :r icll1 ing metamc plate�, 

coinciding in form WIth a circular or other slmpJe arc. 
52,423.-Clothes Wringer.-Joel Lee, Galesburg, Ill. : 

I claim the arrangement of levers, B B, hooks and. li nks, G G, fol� 
�:':;'�.!G�':.'i:'d��:::r.: 

g l' with the pinion, E. the erown 

52,424.-Manllfacture of Sllgar.-T. Lespes, Cold Spring, 
N. Y. : 

. 
Pirst, I claim tIle wi thin-Ilcscr.ib.ed process of extracting fhe j u ice 

from cane or other plant . ..; contammg sugar, by cUttlDg" the [mme up 
into short pieces and. bOiling these pleces. in· suitable maceraters 
substant.ially in the manner and for the purpo:se set forth. ' 

Second , Using the pieces of cane durmg the macerating process 
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Fourth} The pans, I 0, made entirely of wood, and provlded with 
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and their mclined trouRhfC, J, constructed and operating 8ubstan� tlally a3 and for the pu.rpose set forth. 
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s::i�cted nnd operating; 

52�425 .-Well Borer.-Russell R. LewiR, New York 
City : 

First. Automa.t.lcally contrOlling the bite ot tll(> borer by the grav
liit�� �i���� d!'i��ie��

i
.
ng by an intermittent bl ow, Rubstantially 

Recond, The cam plates or ratchet .teefh on the top of t.he reamer 
and tHe bottom of the tube, snbstan;ially as and for the purpose set forth. 
52,426.-:-Spr�ng Bed Bottom .-Thomas Linfoot, Cincin-

natI, OhIO : 
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descJ'ibed combinl:ltion with the slats, I,  whose ends occupy mor
tj"es in the rail, H, and sliding bead, F, respectively as set forth. 
52,427.-Hoop Skirt.-Leon Lobenstein , New York 

City: 
I claim a .!<keleton skirt tor la.l1 ic�, formed with wire or chain con

nections, between t.he spring!'! or loops of the skirt, as and for the 
purposes set forth. 
52,428.-Potato Digger .-Albert Marcellus, Pittsford, . N. Y. : 
st�����ls�I�!:;n:Ir:��
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when con
-

Second, The combm3tIon of the ground wheels, 0, with the double mold board plow! B, the� bein.?,' �o (arranged, relatively, that the 
;����

l
�:���i.tl�

celve the turroW8 trom the plow, and for Ithe pur-

52 429..-Cultivator.-A. S. Markham , Bushwell, Ill . :  r claim the securm;:; of the pendants. J ,  on the rod. K by means of bolts, i , passing through any of a series of holes l D  piat;)s N N' attached to the draught pole, substantially as shown and deSCrlbed' 
iThis invention relates to a new and improved cultivator of that 

class designed for cultivating crops grown in hills or driJIs. and in 
a novel arrangement of parts whereby the adjusting or rcmovini of 
the plows are placed under the complete control of the operator,and 
the plows rendered capable of being operated with the greatest fa. 
cility.] 

52,430.-Heel Cutter.-Oliver H. and John A. Marston , 
Center Sandwich. N. Y. : 
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52,43L-Pump.-SYlvester G. Mason and 'Calvin B .  

Gill, Rochester, N. Y. : 
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low axis or bearing, i, and WIDgS, k k, operating substantially in the 
mannel" and for tlie purpose herein set forth .  

'Ve also clalm the speCIal construction of tlJ.e ptston, consisting of 
���:�t?��'s�t�:��fa&v a�d 

d����b:�. partitions, g g, arranged and 
We also claim a piston having ,rartitlons, g g, situated respective

ly on opposite sides, and inclimng in opposite directions , with In
duction ports , h h', in the opposite angles. above and below. for tbe 
purpose of admittin� water at the OPpOSite strokes, and balancing. 
the piston, fmbsrantlally as described. 

We also claIm the special construction of the valve consisting of 
the hollow axis or bearing, i. and wings. k k, and provided with the 
induction ports, I l', substantiaHy a8 and for the purpose set forth .  

We also claim securing t he valve, D, i n  its chamber, f ,  by pr.)vill
ing the removable bottom, G, With the dovetailed edges, m m, f,t
ting in correspondtnK' notche:'!, n n, of the rim , as herein specitlcd. 

52,432.-Machine for 1>Iaking Paper B.xes.-Charles A.  
Maxfield, New York City : 

l"ir:-:;t, I claim mounting the box supporter, h, in the sliding pipe 
sustained in tbe swinging frame. b, for the purpose of alJowmg tbe 
hox to be placed upon or removed from the supporter. h, substan
tially as specitied. 

o Recood, I chtim the tolding guide, 4, in combination with the sup· 
porter , h,  rollers I' and q. tor the purpose and as specified. 

Third, I claim the roi ler, 12. and guide or .folder, c, III combina
tion with the box supporter, h, and rolJel', r, substantlally ali a ud 
for the purpose:i set forth .  
52,433.-Bolt-heading Machille.-Johu W .  McDermott, 

New York City: 
Fir.�t, I claim the combination of the jaws. P',  or their equlvalent 

with the dies, D. and the stop or pin, D', substantially as uescribed 
and for the purpose seli forth. 
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bolts from t.he bult holder, E ', substantinlly as described. 
}�ourth, The combination of the sprlDg. R, with the Jaws, p'. and 

the dies. D, ,substantially as described al}d tor the purpose set forth. 
Fifth, Tne combinatIOn of the jaw3, P', or their equivalent, with 

�!ig!�t �e &g�l��l:u����t1a�i �r
d:!:�lC::.Pose ot centering tho 

Sixth, The combination of tho sliding frame, I, the die wheel , C, 
and the crank, S', fotmed on the shatt, B, of the driving wheel, A , 
as Eet forth. 
52,434.-Sawing Machine.-Andrew McFarland, St. 

Johnsbury, Vt. : 
I claim the inclined elevator, W, with its pin. i, and spring, X, 

constructed and 3,rraoged suostantially as described, in combina
tion with the saw beam, E, and the pin,. h, or its equivalent, on tho 
Siie a\��

r�i!l�or
tt
hce ��������

r:�na�j t��:'-binat ion of the catch nOlch. e, and stop, d, or their equivalents, for holding up the pUI· 
ley frame. H. connected by llleans of the spring levers, a b, or their 
�11i�';.�I���
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allow it to aescend with the saw, as herein specified. 
I also claim the notch, V. or its equivalent in the upper edge of 

the Sl.W bt'am, in combination witb the pin . slotted girt, L, con
necting bar, J. vibrating lever, .M. feed arm. N, and ratcbet wheel, 
0, on the shaft, 11. of the winding-up pullev, substantially a3 de· 
�����cgl ;rll�e�:�y i�n\�g :1���

a
:���3:��:S��t�ly 

t:: �:�!f�
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forth. 
I also clalm the roller, k, inclined 01' tapering outward. and ar4 

ranged in the t·rame lower than the roller) mt substantially as and 
lOr the purpose herein set forth. 
52,435.-Machine for VarnIshing and Lining Percussion 

Caps. -Wm . A. McIntyre, Troy, N. Y. : 
FIr.'�t, I claim the employment of the punch, D, cutter plate, F!, 

and feed rollers, F F', all arranged aart actuated by the means and 
in the manner, substantially as herein described. in combtnation 
��fc: ·l�hx::i::;t��e� a:a �=J::r:��:�{ig:

h
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for the purpose of 1 ining percussion caps with tin foil or U::! substI
tute .  in manner as herein Bet forth. 

Hecond, In combination With a machine for lining percussion cap!-.l with tin foil or its substitnte, I claim the employment of a varnis}) ing apparatus, the said apparatus tieing constructed and o
�
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s8u�r stantlally as berein descrlbed. 

52,436.-Refrigerator.-James McKelvey, Bn1l'alo, N.Y. : 
. First, I claim tha combmation with the case, A, and ice cbambers 
c c, of the openings, a' and a2, the latter being located so as to eau8� the air from the ice chambers to pass first to the cen ter or the chamoer containing the article to be kept cool, and be then dIffused throughout the same, as described. J 

Second, The comoination of the case, A, jce chambers, 0, dis-
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herein set forth. 
52,437.- Grab for Oil and other Wells.-Dustin F. Mel

len , New York City: 
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po�c set forth, so that the grab is opened by means of the legs, G, 
when the angular arms are rismg between the legs, G, and the cam, 
and clc.sed when the arms are desepnding. 

Thlru, I also claim the .slotted straps. F. in combination with the 
jaws of the grab , substantially as shown and described. 
52,438.-Eave Trough.-l'homas C. Moore, Marion, Ind. : 

1 claim the c�mbinatlOn in an eaves tl'ough ot a finished cornice, 
A B, on one SIde. and a guard sheet, D, on the other, when both 
are made of continuous metal. and the guard sheet is placed upon 
the sheeting of the roof, its upper edge covered by the shingles or 
tiles. and the corni.ce SIde is secured substantially as deSCribed, for 
the pw'pose of havmg an ornamental eaves trough. 
52,439. -Whip Socket.-Charles B. Morehouse, New-

castle, Ind. : 
I claim the screw penetrating the rime from the outside, and the 

construction of the rings and thelr clamps, in combination with 
their metal bottom and elastIC top, as herdn described and tor the 
purposes set forth. 
52,440.-Carriage CHp.-Francis B. Morse, Milwaukee, 

Wis. : 
First, I claIm a carriage clip construeted substantially ss de

scribed Rnd for the purilo"le set forth. 
a;d��i�g

, 
t;���I�g���R���ua�ri�i d�s�r�t:J':"nffo,:�
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forth .. 
[The object ot thIS invention is to couple the tb i11s or poles to the : 

axle of a carr iage SCcurely, �nd m sucll a way as to avoid rattling, 
and which shall at the same time be neater in appearance, loss lia
hie to get out of order. and require less metal than tbe carriage 
clips commonly in use ; and it consists in forming the clip with a 
chamber, In which is placed an anti-rattler, one end of which 
presses against the connectmg bolt, and which is held up to its 
work, and the wear of the parts counteracted by a rubber spring 
carefully protected from the weather. ] We claim the arrangement of the knife, I. on the movable car rier, H, with the cuttmg edge of the knife, pl aced In a :'ltralO'ht line with the axIS of the heel rest post. B. and the lournal. b. on' which 5 ' I  nT h' M h" d . 

the carrier turns, tbe same insuring to the kniie during its passage 2,4� : -- " as mg ac me an WrInger .-Wm. H. 
around the heel rest the best working positIOns for cutting the heel NIChols, Chatham, Conn. : or leath,er to �onform to the samc. . I claim the rollers, e e', provided with co,( wheels, b b', in · their 'Ve al�o claIm the ar:angPIDcDL of .the plastiC or rubber belt. F, aXles, in combination with au adjustable lever, F, which is provided the lever, D I the carrIer, H, the kmfc, I, tl1 e heel rest, A, and its f with cog wheels. c c'. intended to operate in cODDectl on with the 
P
O
:� !'I�O claim the eombiuatton and arrangement of the annuhls. ��f f'ci�t��IS, b b', substantially in the manner and fot' the purpose 

� �h�
h
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d
k�tt:���iie�� ��s�c �:;�t! �ffil��� [This invention consists in the arrangement of two corrugated or 

beel rest, A, as speCided. rougb·llUl'face rollers, in combination wltb tour cog wheels Of dI1lfj1'. 
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eDt diameters, two of which are mounted on the axis of the roilers, 
and two on studs secured in an adjustable lever in such a manner 
that when the lever iB made to clo,e up toward the roilers said rOil, 
ers are geared to�etber by the intp.rmediate cog wheels mounted on 
the lever, and one roller is made to revolve considerably further 
than tbe other, thereby producing a rnbbing as well as a squeezing 
acti.on OD clothes pas Ing through between them ; and, by turnmg 
said leFer back. the two rollers are thrown out of gear with each 
other, and in thls state they serve simply 88. pressing rollers or 
wringers.] 

, 52,442.-Bllnd Fastening.-Charles A. Palmer, New-
burgh, N. Y. :  -

I claim the combination with the hook-fastening catch, a. of a 
fri��� �l�:in°[h��:l;.�:�fiB:!��'��hed s�shoira::�ra�a�::���:t and operl'tin� sulstantlal1y in the manner described and for the purpose specilled. " 

[This invention consists in inserting within that portion of the 
8!11 of the window frame against whicl1 the lower rall of the sash 
frame comes in contact when the window is shut, and below its sur
race, a staple of such a sbape tor the hook upon the blind to inter
lock wi h, that, when the blind is closed and .ts hook fastening in_ 
terlocked therewith, and the window closed and locked, it will be 
impossibie to unfasten the blind except the window be lIrst· un
l ocked and sutHciently raised to allow the hook to be disengaged 

r rom said staple.] 
52,443.-BrM-awl Handle.-HenryL. Parker, Hartford, 

Conn. :  . 

th� �����, f�����\:��Je, ia����:t��ii�?I�n!S :�di fo�°8:�':::���:d�� scribed. 
52,444.-Ratchet Wrench.-William Pirsson, Newark, 

N. J.: First. In combination with the ratchet and pawl arranged in a 
:r!i1;y �na��ef�:��:��:=�e��l:i:::i��t. on the pawl, substan� 

Second, The stop, a. in the ratchet socket, substantially as and for the purpose herein specilled. 
52,445.-Seeding Machlne.-John B. Pitts, Salem, Ind. : 
D;���ttn����d���0�;::�Wne3:r,a8,ds;:���f:;I��doJr��rn:��:: 
l:: �:a� ��e tt�nfoYI1JJlo;'B,e:de \i{:ei:;l:�;gf�tr�gt�u���f�il!Wy �s described. , 
52 446.-Pump.-Hearan Reed, New York City : 'i claim a new article of manufacture, cODsistiDg of a pump, com-
rtK���J"�d ;'�:��d ��'i:ss!fd��a:t�:���Ps��:n�����he 
&� c::JD::i� :U:��'J��:�s:�� �h�:�C���dd��;:i�:�� water cham-
52,447.-Forglng ApparatuS.-Alfred Rlx, San Francis

co� Cal. : First, 1 claim connecting the handle of the hammer to the arm. 
:r����i���!v:�a1 PS:rt:?�g��i�fett:�:�:�w��:a�:tr�����s��ft rest upon a support fixed upon the OP1?osIte end or intermediate por� tion of the arm, or Its equiVa�nt, whICh lies wit1:in'or nearly within 
3:: ���l;g{�<Jg:, o�ft�����: S�������li�ta��!��rlb�d:rner, and 

Seopnd, I chlm the gUld.e. D, constructed and used, substantially n the manner and tor the purpose specilled. 
[AR illustration and description of this Invention was published in 

No. 10, Vol. XIII., SCIE.�TI"IO AIIlERIOAN.] 
52,448.-Packlng for Deep Wells.-John H. Robinson 

and David A. Strong, Washington, D. C. : First, We claim the tub�s, B and E, forming a telescopic loi�t in combmation with the llexlble packing, suostantialiy as descnbed. Second, In combinatien_. with a ,telescopic jointb the cORlcal en· 
���!'J�nt. A, slot., F, .... d screws or pins, D, A,\ stantl..aUy as de-

Third, The cone, A. and dexible packing, a, aq:"'ll.Dged and operat� St'li�s���;�allY .as described .. Iforming a,pllekb:qr both for Ple weil 
52,4.49.-Meat and Vegetable Chopping Machine.-H. 

W. Russell, Stongleton, Mass. : I claim the alTangement of the gear wheel. R, shaft, D, crank, .£, 
��t�����: =t��ia�\�e,kE�f:nJ' v��s�f.��l�:����edil�o��h�i:��e drlvlllg wheel, P, in the manner as herem dewrlbed. 

(The object of this invention is to provide a cbopping machine tor 
family use. It consists, in general terms, in a vertically reclproeat
i ug knife, which works through the cover of .. vessel which has 
rotary motion in a horizontal plane. The same power wbich drives 
the knife vives rotary motton to the veesel ; the latter contains the 
meat or vegetables to be cut, and as it revolves its contents are ex
posed at a d!1ferent place to the action of the knife, which always 
descends In the same piane.] 
52,41iO.-Process for Hardening Flles.-John Russell, 

Sing Sing, N. Y. : 
in I w'ir�: llf:S��tt:-=�\�s �1r��:e\ !�:o�g�e ha�d�:�� sSri�:;!�� tially as and for the purpose described. 
52,451.-Suspended. 
52,552 . ...:..Steam Gage Cock.-John C. Schaefer, Phila

delphia, Pa. : 1 claim toe packing valve, 0, the shank. 1, and the socket, 0, in the stem, n, .ubstantially as herein specilled and descrIbed. 
52,453.-Ruler,-G. W. Schramm, New York City : I claim a ru!er formed by the union of two substances, one llexi� ble and elastic. and the other llexible, or one more llexlble and elastic than the other, such as the substances well known as hard and soft vulca.aized india-rubber, substantIally as and fOt the purpose !pecifled. ' 
52,4M.-Lubrloating Vertical Shaft.-John F. Schuf

fenecker, St. LouiS, Mo. : 
th!��1 k�l:�� �:eu£refe��eeta�3' �u��J::s:o�:; aEll aR,� the purpose herein described. Second, oiling the pan and toe from above by the lubricator, A ,  tube. i ,  with the vent hole, d ,  Lshutter, c, secured by  the screw, a, and nut� b, or its equivalent. 
52,455.-Connectlng, rod Joint.-Thomas Shaw, Phila-

delphia, Pa. : . I claIm constructing connecting· rod joints In the manner de· scribed. 
52,456.-Amalgamating Gold and Silver.-,George B. 

Simpson, Washington, D. C. : First, 1 claim the rotating closed vessel, A, in combination with the interior coil, C, or its equivaJent. Second, I claim the vessel, A, Wlth removable end, EI and Interior cO¥j,i�d, The closed vessel, A. in combination with suitable devices for lifting the same, to and trom the lire, substantially as de· scribed. 
m":��n:�::�i:r�!�':tn g:e g�ldh�!�oth:�����s:e'::!SOfb� rotating vessel .... K internal agitator or stirrer, substantialiy as deBCI".oed. 

52,457.-Gas-jet Cigar Lighter.-George B. Snow and 
Theodore G. LewiS, Buffalo, N. Y. Ante-dated Jan. 
22, 1866 : First. I claim tho arrangement and combination of the inClined "'

. 
alve cbamber with the gra, viratlng valve, When jl�latlpg i,p. the �ll1' alAI t<lrthe purpoS<lS sjlt f<lith. 

m:���dRn�_1o�U:��� �;�:.':Ub:taa:�8;,.w}e:S �d�'!e�lb���ting in the 
Third, The opening ang closmg hood or shield. G, operating in the manner and for the purposes substantiaJIy as described. 

52,458.-Horse Rake.-Thomas Stewart, Pittsburgh, 
Pa. : First, I Claim the sliding rods, Q Q', one or both, provided with 

��:v�r?��!��e�fsg���n��1:d ��dth�o��e:::idf�!t!��¥i,i���h��g��� rlike teeth, J, are attached, and all arranged to operate 8ubstantially as and for the purpose Bet forth. Second, The combination of the rake teeth, J, with the hiDired fra.me, H, and fingers. F, all arranged to operate substantially as for the purpose berein specified. 
l This invenhon relates to a mude of raising the rake so that it 

may discbarge its load. The rake is of that class wbich is con
structed of wire teeth, and it is arra nged in SUC3. a manner as to be 
varied by the wheels. The invention a.lso relates to a novel arrange
ment of tbe r&.�e, and cleans or discharges, whereby the �proper die .. 
charge of the load from the rake is insured.l 
52,459.-Water Motor.-Henry B. Stiles, New Haven, 

Conn. :  I claim the combination of  two or  more valves, L ,  with their cams, N, when constructed and arranged to operateJ within a cylinder, substantIally as and for the purpose specified. 
52,460.-Pipe Damper.-Wililam W. St. John, St. LouiS, 

Mo. : First. I claim the combination of �he segmental plates, A A, with the end pieces, B B, the plates, C C, and the scraper, D, as and for the purpose set forth. Second, I claim the scraper.' D, for the purpose of removing the accumulated soot from a stovepipe damper. 
52,461.- Graduated Bottle.-George W. Stoeckel, Pitts

burgh, Pa.: 
aslh�l:�� �e��\g��.or pressed graduated bottle made substantially 
52,462.-.Corn Cultivator.-Joseph S. Stukey, Sugar 

Grove, Ohio : 
va�o�:.i�!�se bCir���l���� f.�a'!n:r�t��e::d! ��j�s�abj��:sO!n�4·�� the purposes set forth. 
52,463.-Mode of Sinking Wells.-James Suggett, Cort

land, N. Y. : FJrst, I claim the aI'mor cap2 c, with shoulder, H, and thimble, d, fO§�:o�����o����i��t��' with cap , c, thimble , d, and shoulder, H, 

�e�W���r� fh���rih?�u�s��tt��l:::��rrO��h�riving saId tube di-
52,464.-Process for Preparing and Tanning.Hides.-B. 

F. Taber, Buffalo, N. Y. : 
caf�:�'O�nl�hae s�����g� ��. f���af!n�a�����s Ia c���k f��e hM:s ��:3�� atory to hmin� or sweating, or both . ... Second, I claIm the use of heatt:d waler for sweating bides either in connection with or without liming, or in connection with the use ot' aqua calcis. Third,' I claim the use of heated water administered to bides while in motion in a drum or CYlinder, for the purpose of removing the halr, cleansing them from lime, etc. Fourtb , I claim baiting (01' abating) the lime from hides bY' the use of warm water and rowl dung. or other articlt!s used as a bait administered to them while in motion in a drum or c:ylinder. Filth, I claim the use of aqua calcis (or a solution of hm.e in water), as a soak for hides, after they have been otherwise prepared for the tan. 
52,465.-Putting Up Caustic Alkali.-T. Chalkley Tay

lor, Philadelphia, Pa. Antedated Jan. 26, 1866 : I claim the putting' up of caustic soda or potassa. in ca!!les which are originally left open at both ends and afterward closed by cement, substantially in the manner above described. 
52,46G.-Putting Up and Preserving Caustic Potassa 
. and Soda.-T. Chalkley Taylor, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Antedated Jan, 211, 1866 : - or - , 
, I claim the ahove-4eseri�UletbQd of dIfInIr a-""'" wltb c ..... tlc . soda or pota8sa. in such & manner as to lWotd the danger of melting the solder which hOlds the case together and thus securing the box from injury. ' 
52,467.-Churn.-Daniel E. Teal, Norwich, N. Y. :  I claim the a.rrangement hy which the mI lk or  cream is  made to 
�:rJ���i�e�i��;i�e:i�'h°!t� d�:if:�� ��!r��lintgra��e��o��� :�ji:�� and f:ubjected to the necessary amount of frictIOn, and brought into contact with tE e atmosphere at each circuit of the milk or cream. The screen keep�ng the butter first formed from passing through the churn unnecessarily. ' 
52,468.-Canteen and Lunch Box.�Kathr1n l'homan, 

Cleveland, Ohio : 
th� �����s��ed:�:�£��,e1!,�� ����t:��.i'wRh ���h�!�t����rc:�ed 
A. and serew, C, constructed as ana for the purPOStB set forth. ' 
52,469.-Door Fastener.-George E. Thompson, ,New 

Haven, Conn. : I claim the combinat.i n of the notched plates, A B and C, 'With the vibrating bar. D. all constructfd  and arranged substantially In the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
52,470.-Heel-polishing Machine.-S. D. Tripp, Lynn, 

Mass. :  I clalm the attaching of  the stud, i, which enter the hole or  boles 
��a\�: J�5�h �;r!�:e�ly�V:�� �o:��;:�:� t� a���e�i t�e �:�t,g��a: consequently the heel of the boot or shoe rising or taIling to admit 
���!�d ����:f, ::t�:!ritr�l�y e>fs t::r��e!h�ow�:n�o�:���lb��eel and 

I further claim the sprin!{s, e e, attached to th� shaft, F in combination with the pendent or  swinging ptate, G ,  substantially as  and for tbe purpose specilled. I further claim the combination of the shaft, F, r.endent or swing ing plate, G, sleeve \ g, studs, i P, polishIng whee , D, and guard or rest, E, substantial y as and for the purpose set forth. 
52,471.-Corn Planter.-A. J. Van Boekel, Uniontown, 

N. J. : I claim tbe attachment to and combination with a common plow of an additional plow share and mold board m front or the plow share and mold board of the plow. as commonly used. and Itn in-
;e:r��t�� :2:::d��:��g e:�c�����'�a;�et�f�1in�a�t�t.::�lEefne. such that the wings of the mold boards are nearly in line with eacf ��fJ b"�a���! f:;'''.!����I;''{���3b;�: �r�r�eo�l��·s'i.b:!. s.!::'J��� 
r�:r:h�ree��t;Is:;ce:�g���e :::n��dPf�s:::��t�h�;uh��:i�g:fOe;e described. 
52,472.-P/?at Machine.-T. J .. Wells, New York City : First, I clalm mashing and grindmg peat and breaking up its all' and water celts between smooth cylInders who�e peripheries move at oifferent veloclties, substantIally a! described. ". econd, I also claim tbe cylinders, H H', whose peripberles are made to move at different vp.locit.ies in combinatIOn with a series of fixed or revolving knives or both, for breaking up crude peat before it is delivered to the action of Bald cylinders, substantlaU! as described and I!!bown. Third, I also claim the cylinder!!, H H', whose p�ripheries move at ditferent velOCIties in combination with a. senes of fixed or revolvtng knives. or both. sud with an elevating apparatus for deliv_ ering cr�de peat to the action of the knlves a.J(j of the cylinders, 8ubstan·J.ally as shown. Fourth, I also claim cylinders, H H'. constmcted �nd operating substantially as described, in combina.tion wltll the moldmg cylinders. E E. substantIally as above described. Fifth. I also claim in combination the cylinder � G, armed with kmves,or arms. as described. the hopper, D, above It, and the cylin. ders9 H H', substantially a.s described. Sixth,- I 0.180 claim mixing coal dust or other llre-concentrated combustible maten

,
'al with crude peat wbile its Jumps are being broken up by mea,ns of a hopper, D. for oontaininj! snch coal dUit or other material, and of a system of revolvlug 1uI1'1"J.lS 0, MItlS be" }QW t1)e hopper, BulfNntia1ly IIj d,scrlbcd. ' ' 

52,473 .-Bllnd Splint Machlne.-J. A. Welsh, Xenia, 
Ohio : 

ra��:�' :n����;:t�i�i��n����ka� a����tee�.with the roller, e, ar· 
Second. the spring. a, and set screw, b, in combination with the movable block, E. and roller. c, arranged and operatmg in the man. ner and for the purpose set forth. . 

52,474,,- Steam Engine.-Norman W. Wheeler, Brook-
lyn, N. Y. : I claim the cowblDation of two vertical or nearlv vertical wOlking cylinders, a a, with a connectmg entablature. c c, in such man-

fr����� tf:e c:����:�s :g�n e�ota����U:;edll����i�!U�p t�� P:�1ii:8:� heads. d d, wlll pass into their places through the entaglature, sub-stantially as and for the purposes descrlbed.] -
52,475.-Valve Gear for Steam Engines.-N"orman W. 

Wheeler, Brooklyn, N. Y. : I claim the combination ot the eccentric. b, cheek pieces. c c. pin . d d, and clutch, g. or th",ir mechanical equivalents. constJucted and combined with � I ,e main shatt and tog(llther, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
52,476.-Still for Distilling Salt Water.-Norman W. 

Wheeler, Brooklyn, N. Y. Antedated Dec. 26, 1865 : 
tr;��s;: ��1r!: ���k,0y,b��at��� o�i�i�:l��r:: as:�:t�il��e�8bd�� scrIbed. 
b g����dseIa ���k, ��;r�����r:a�n��,esittl��n�{aTr;�i'dS;��::J: Third , I claim t.he combination of the coolin� jacket, 7, or itlil 8q,uivalent, upon the pipe. e e. in combination wlth �n automatic sUll. substantially a,s described. 
52.477.-Method of Delivering LiqUid Gases,-Norman 

W. WheelerltBrooklyn, N: Y.:  
pr�s��: �;l!!!��s 01��:ly:�r;.�f=,el �� ft�'e:���f::l, ��e�n�� trap is combmed with the pump, c, substantIally as and fur the purposes dcscribed. 
52,478.-Saw Rebate Plane.-Daniel D. Whitker, Hud

son, N. Y. : I claim combining and arranging tbe adjustable saw, A, with the adjustable gage rest, C, substantIally in the manner and for the purpose herem set forth. 
52,479.-Nail Machine.-Wm. Wickersham, Boston, 

Mass. : First, I claim placing some of the cutters a httle in advance of 
��etg�h���l;��:lr .g�r���i��i�[I:\�1fo���t��g o�ho��n:��th:o ;�:��s��� relieving the stram upon tbe machine, BubstantiaHy as described. Second, The I!!eries of rece�ses in the cutter stock formed substan� 
�l��k, �� t�O�Pl ��r:::��rg;i��u[�:le��s��::n�rt�h�c���e;:ii: �g: same uurpose, substantia llv as described. 
te�:t�\£;l:t���.lle method herein described of confining the cut.. 

Fourth, l claim the employment, in combination with the shifting frame and carriage, of pmcers and clamps • .Lor the pur'po�e of holding the sheet and presenting it to tlIe cutters, substantIally as described. Flftb, I claim the · em�o�ent, in combination with the sliding 
���rtri� fheo��veetri.�°ritSOf ;he 2ir�ineo;�1hee�;:�!d ����:ln f�i�ha;; oirectlon, substantially a·s descrl.ed. Sixth, I claim the emp!ovment, in combinatlOn with the frame, 
K, and caniage. L, or their equivalents, of the fixed and yieldinfi ra�����i:' :sni� fs" ::o;���������:�'st�n�I;e a�h3e:�:1bte�: meta 
52 480.-Lamp.-Charles Wilhelm, Philadelphia, Pa.:  1 claim the sprtn�, E, when fastened to the body of the lamp. and arranged· in combination with the notched ring, B, substantially in the manner an.d for the purpose descrIbed, J 
52,481.-Sounding Telegraph.-Ellsha Wilson, ,New 

Haven, Conn. :  FIrst, I claim contro11ing either continuous or  intermittent air , gas or vapor sounding for telegraphic purposes, without stoppIng the flow ot' air, gas or vapor, by which the souad ia produced Second, I clalm a palbt or tongue, v or v', or any substantially 
. ���!i���} ��;'i�� agra����? 8��\��ter�e r:3�!aJ�' tg� IT���of;��d�r 
toT'b�,'f ��.,&:,:���:n:.:t.�r:ftl�!b�== from air 
ft��no�r����:�::���i�rt����U::/�����fo��i:�����, �{:��n:t the main or at any secondary sounding orifice, substantially as above set forth. 
52,482.-Furrowing Machine.-John J. Wilson, Abing

don, Ill. : 
w�e�l�l�:c�r��w�::����:��i��r'!!�;X <;':J>�s�a¥[ ;of���diZ-t�� er's seat, substantially as herein shown and described. 
[Tl1is invention relates to a device for furrowing or markIng land 

for the planting of corn and other seed in check rows. It consil!!ts 
in having an axle provided with three wheels placed at equal dis· 
tances apart, the axle having a draft pole conneeted to it and a 
proper frammg formed to support a driver's seat ; three fUr;rows 
may be made simultaneously, and the work of fllrrowing or mark 
iug land for the purpose specified greatly expedited. ] 
52,483.-Bending Wood.-William C. Wright, Trenton, 

N. J. : I claim the arrangement of the llexible plate. b, clamps. c c , bolts, d d, and rivets, f f, with the formmg frame, aJ as and for the purpose expiained. 
52,48!.-Safe.-Linus Yale, Jr., Shelburne Falls, Mass. 

Antedated Dec. 9, 1865 : 
co�;���e��: :�a���e P��t:�i�£��:�e�i:'::��=;r��teCJ:n�:;���ec:f and applied to the exterior lot the inner wrought iron portion of the walls of a safe, substantially in the manner and for the PUI poses hereinbefore described. 
52,485.-Pump.-Levi Beemer, Libertyville, N. J., as

sill"!1or to himself and J. H. Williamson, Branch
villeh N. J. : 

th� �!��n�, � �:n�i3���IiI°!n��h!';°ole�J: c:r�:::�' �o Bo'�e';!t� substantially in the manner as and for the, purposes set forth. 
[This invention relates to a new and improved pump in which 

the suction or lift and th� force pump are combined, and by which 
almost all of the water in a well or reservoir may be drawn. The 
invention is designed for what is commonly termed a Bubmerged 
pump, the cylinders belDg placed nen the bottom of the well or 
reservoir. 1 
52,486.-Coal-ashes Lifter.-John W.Cambell, New York 

City, assignor to himself and Walter Joralemon, 
Newark, N. J. : I claim constructlllg and comblning the sieve and ash box,. sub� stantially in the manner and for the purpose herein above set forth, as an article ot manufacture. 

52,487.-Wrench.-John C. Connor, Williamsbur?h, N. 
Y., aSSignor to T. J. Hennessy, New York Clty: 

I claim the stationary jaw, A, with its lixed longit�dlnal slotted tube C in combination with the screw shaf't, F, screwing into the movable jaw, L, and encased within and !?y tbe ,!,&ld t!J,De with i�s handle I said Jaw L, moving in and bemg gwded by the saId Slot�'tube, substantially as i.herein described and for the purpo.�e ISpeclfied. 
lThis invention relates to that' class of wrenches in which a sta 

tionary and a movable jaw are used9 and it consists in a novel CO .1 -
Structioll and arrangement of  such jaws, with regard to  each other, 
whereby the efficiency and convelllence of the wrench is increased. J 
52,488.-Folding Chalr.-Isaac M. Dann, New H aven, 

Conn., IIBslgnor to the New Haven Folding Chair 
Company: 

1 ciai Dl tne use ill a .folding chair ()f the �hUa.ter \Ulrein do 
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sCIibed of a cUl"ved or bowed ba�k rouud for the seat whether the nated by the figures 1, 2, 3, and the plunger or die, S, the said de
same be p)ace� between or in r€'�r of the front legs of the chair , as vices being operated substantially as shown. 
and for tbe pUI P?ses herem set torth. . I 52,503.-1I10de of Securing Photographic Pictures on 52,489.-Machme for Felting Hat Bodles.-C ypnen I Ceramic Ware Etc -J B Obernetter MuniCh Faure (assig:lOr to himself and C. Francis Bates), Kingdom of Bdvaria': . '  . , , 

New York City : ' I cl.im the berein-described process of producing photographic 
I claim the box, At WIth the longitudinally slotted table, A" in pictures on ceramic articles, including gl ass, to be burnt in as set 

combinatIOn with the lomntudinallv slotted plank, n, and with a forth. 
��'!�Y�YI;o!�eig� ���I��� ���p��e"!�e���r;��:ted and operating sub- I 52,504 -;-Combined Sw<?rd and . Pistol.-August Rauh, 

[The object of this invention is to produce a machine which peI- Solmgen, WestphalIa, Prussia: 
forms the operation of felting hats in imitation of the ordinary m�ri����a�be��W

b:���\�� �i��j�� :rigr3x�tsi�:r�t 
i
:h����

l
: ti!s: 

hand process.] :��t�O!r�h:rgf!�e�era�d ��e�:t�d
O
�s tg:r�l:g:f��g��s��ite��e several 

52,490.-Method of Treating Gold Ores. -Halvor Hal- Second, I also ciaim tbe constructing and arranging ti le breech 
vorson, North Cambridge, Mass., aSSignors to f���1;'�'��e�:t��ri',�".':!"t���';,.t�:Ry 

a
as

h3�:ib'eJ.
upporter during the 

himsel1 and Wm . T. EustisJ aSSignors to them- 52,505.- Selt-windlng Watch. -F. Robert Theurer (asselves and Levi L. Cushing, Jr. 
I claim the treatment of gold and " iver bearing pyritous ores in signor to Charle� Aubens & Co.), Chaux de Fonds, 

the manner and lor the purposes herein described. Switzerland: 
52,491. -Currlers' Scourer.-John Hankey (assignors m�v�::::'t ':,c/�����v���.:�!l��t'fal\';��a�:�no�e:��r�:.teh by the 

to himself and Henry Muller,) North Cambridge, 52,506.-Flax-spinning- Machine .-Levi Skeels, Worth-Mass. ; . t Ohi I claim tbe improved curriers' scourer as made with the metallic mg on, 0: 
socket pIece combined jlnd arranged with the handle and the stone. n�tc

C
l���e:J��:' G Tg�eS::rDa:%��:�t H�f ari�

br
s����Yf:1

i
ae������g �na ;:.!�:��h ::re r��:tl?Ol�of'ig:� :�;�S:��b:t��if!fl� :IJ���i�:£ the feeding for .\,ard the flax, substantially 88 set forth. 

52,i92.-Sash Locks.-James Hollingsworth (assignors js!�Ct�rai� t�Oe�f1�a;!�rJ�i�g;��:��de;��\����!r�I���� s�teF���� 
to C. M. Henderson), Chicago, Ill . :  Third, rhe described arranl1emant o f  clamp, J J', and yielding 

I claim, Fil'f!t, The 3lJPlication of the ja.ws. B B', to a plate, A, rest, L, for the ourpose explamed. 
baving a projecting rim, a, (or the purpose of forming a space Fourtb, The flyer, K K K' ,  formed and arranged to Wind evenly 
between the surface of said plate and the jaws to receive the upon the bobbin as set forth. 
pins, h h, and spring, g. sub,tantiaily as described. 52 507.-Shingle Mill.-Thos. H. Cox, Nashv ille, Tenn. : 
A.�:��nj

d
a:B��

s
1����st�n�faii�I�:��s�r�;�. 

the cup shaped plate, F ,rst, I claim the combmatlon of the saw, Bt rismg anc) falling 
bed, M, pitman, L, and crank wieel, f, as and for the purposes 

52,493.-Machine for Reducing or Pointing Wires.- sp������, The combination and relative arrangement of tbe shafts, Orrin L. Hopson, and Eli J. Manville, Waterbury, R R, pmions, Q Q, slides, N N, rack" i i, ratcllet toothed wheels, '!' and Heeman P. Brooks, Walcottville, Conn. , as- T, and fixed pawls, V V, for ,etting <he bolt, as explained. 
signors to Orrin L. Hopson, Waterbury, and Q TQh,

'��l�a���,�
i�,

aii����� t��l�lo
t':.

n�����g��t�,
R
a!;l�r��g,� Heenan P. Brooks, Walcottville, Conn. : 

I claim, First, a series ot toggle blocks, k, mounted substan. plates, K I. arranged to operate as and for the purposes set forth. 
tial1y as specitled, in combination with the die, I, shaft, b, and F�urtb'(,l also claim the combination of the lever. 0, spring, P, 

Jaw, e, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. toot�d segment, a, sliding toothed dog, h. and fixed dog, h, ar-
Second. We claim the combination of the blocks m, and screws. ranged.to operate afUlnd for the purposes specified. 

I, with tho toggie blocks, k, and _die i, as and for the purposes 52 50S.-Tweer.-Even Kooms, Funkstown, Md. : specified. First, I claim the cup or dish·formed tlce iron or tweer, con· 
w�gi�ge 'i��I:
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, the purpose of preventing the same from ftowing out against the 

brick wor k, substantially as described. 
�pe��K!�.

d to the opposite end Of the jaw, d, as and for the purposes second, 1 also claim the use of the CODlcal weighted plug, con-
Fitth, We claim the cylinder or p"n, 0, in combination with the structed as and for the purposes herein desclibed. 

law, d. and toggle or cam lblocks, K, for the purposes and as specified. 
52,494.-Bolt Heading Machine.-Lancelot Klrkup, 

Brooklynt..N. Y., aSSignor by mesne assignment to 
The ·Bolt ltivet and tlpike Co., New York City: 

We clai .. 'First, The arrangement of two dIe carrying disks, one on eIther end 01 the frame, H, in combination �ith suitable punchers, H. with a yoke. I, and eccentric, n, or their equivalents, con . structed and operating substantIaUy as and for the purpose specified. 
Second, The troughs, L, in combination with the die carrying 

disks, A, arranged substantiaUr as and for the purpose ppecified. 
52,495.-Hay and Cotton Press.-Marquis D. Moore, 

(assi�nor to himself and Samnel Brombnrg, Brook-
lyn, N; Y.: . 

I claim the togcle le .. ers, coDStrncted sa herein tle8Crlbed and 
contcal windlasses in combfnation with the two inclined exten_ sions or end ple� c c, as and for the purposes ht:rein specified. 
52,496.-Rotary · Plow.-David Myers (assignors to 

himself and Wm. H. Kretsinger), Chicago, Ill . :  
I claim the employment of a series of rangs in :cQmbination with 

!�ts[:ri�l:l\�
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d �� 3���t� 
5 2 ,497.-Door Guard.-Noah C. Perry and George S. 

Gladding, ChesterJ.. Conn.,  aSSignors to Jeremy 
W. BliSS, Hartford uonn. 

We cla.im as a new and useful article of manufacture a door 
guard, substantially in the manner as and for the purpose de
serlbed. 
52,49S.-Heel-pollshlng Machlne.-James M. Thomp

son, Stoneham, Mass. , and L. D. Tripp, Lynn, 
Mass., aSSignor to S. D. Tripp: ' 

in:
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���is�i�

I
�!j.t�

h
J, ��·��:!��t�n����

d
t�� ��;e�n:, �!�:t�n���fl; 

a.s aud for the purpose specified. 
Second, In connection With the pOlishmg shaft, C, the frame or 

bar, G, suspended by a spring. H, from an uprIght, A, or other fix-
k�fs �ft�r.g��� ��h

b�:t
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containing the slidrng plate, K. substantially as and for the purpose 
speCIfied. 

[The objeet of this invention is to obtain a new and useful device 
for pollsblng the edges of the soles of boots and shoes, one which 
may be manipulated with the greatest faCility, and perform its 
work in an expeditious and perfect manner, and be capable of be
i ng ad,Justed to operate upon soles of greater or less thickness.] 
52,499. -Heel-pollshing Machine.-James M. Thompson, 

Stoneham, Mass., and S. D. Tripp , Lynn, Mass. , as
si�nors to S. D. Tripp : 

We cTalm tbe revolving block, D, plaeed loosely on the driving 
sbaft, O, and provided with pOlishing stones or wheels, E E', driven 
from such shaft, all arranged substantially as and for the purpose 
herein 8et forth. 
[This in .. ention relates to a new and Improved mode ot arranging 

the 1'0llshlJlg stones or wheels 01 aheel-pollshlng machine, whereby 
either of the 8tones or wheels-two being used-may, by a very SIm_ 
ple manipulation, he plaeed or adjusted In the necessary pOSition 
to have the heei of the �oot or shoe applied to it.] 
52,500.-Planter and Seeder.-Horace H_ Webster (as-

signor to himself and Sylvester Davis), Claremont, 
N. H. : 

Flrst, I claim the oombination of a corn planter and seed drill 
su�:���i

.
a� aae��:i�o�

e
;�f!r::' the lows and coverers from th� ground and rowerm&. them thereto, suEstanttally as bet forth. 

Third. The valves,-Y. notChed wheels, V, and cog wheels, E, con
structed, tombmed and arranged substantially as deicribed. 
52,501.-Car Brake.-W. E. Wilcox (assignor to himself 

and Luther Moses), Cleveland, Ohio : 
CO�ri�:8

c
��f r!�i�;��efs����� & :::n�;ll���e�o��fn�e i�O[�: 

manner herein specified and for the purposes Bet forth. 
Second, I alSo claim. the construction of the horse couplings 

REISSUES. 
2, 166.-Self-mousing Hook.-The Middletown Tool 

Company, Middletown, Conn. , assignees by mesne 
aSSignments of J.  R. Henshaw. Patented Oct. 26. 
185S : 

We claim locating the spring of a snap hook, substantlaUy as 
shown and described, so as to act upon points intermediate between 
}�: :�f81�:�ge ����lr�f:�t ifo���

bmation with IOrming recesses 
2,167.-Tool.-The Washoe Tool Company, New York 

City, assignees of H. L. Lowman. Patented June 
6, lS65 : 

We claim an elllpticaj aoc"'et the oPpos1te sides of which are par
aJlel �h other. and ·e1ol1l!llted In the line of Its axllI. In comblIia-
U��s int�hth':,n:o�:er.���::�\,�t.�I�y01" t!'e':.��e'la� ":';� 
sented. 

DESIGNS. 
2,259 to 2,262.-Fabric Trlmming.-Thomas Merry (as

Signor to Samuel Needham), Philadelphia, Pa. 
Four patents. 

N. H. B.,  of Me.-Iron Is converted Into steel by ab
sorbing from 1 to 1% per cent of carbon. The iron is placed in an 
alr·tight vessel along w ith a little pulverized charcoai, and kept 
at a wt ite heat for a long time-from 2� hours to 3 days. 

R. 0., of Mass.-The United States $10 gold piece 
weIghs 25B grains, 900 parts in 1,000 being gold. A grain is the 
same in Troy and:advordupois weight-t80 grains make an ounce 
Troy, and 437% an ounce avoirdupois. 

C. E. P. can receive an answer to his inqulry calling 
for a coating for the inside of wooden pipes-impervious, without 
smell or taste-by addressing John S. Lipps, No. 28 Juralemon 
street, Brooklyn, 

J. H. W., of Pa.-The experiments at Fairmount Water
works took plaee In 1860. No doubt Mr. Birkenbine, Chief Engi
neer of water works, will !{i .. e you all the information. The chal
lenge referred to Is all we know of tbe matter. We have no in
formation respecting Gardissal's Technical Dictionary. 

McJ. G., of Ohio.-Why will not red lead answer to 
protect your iron hoops from rust I It is the cheapest and 
slmplest substance we know of. 

W. M. C., of R. I.-The subject of cone pulleys has been 
fully treated of in the SCIENTIFIO AMEEICAN. In Vol. II., new 
series, page 38, and in VoL Xl., page 69, you will find the informa
tion sougbt. 

J. G. C.-The milling Is done by a tool sold In all tool 
stores. It consists of a small steel wheel cut with the teeth and 
set In a law. When held against the work the wheel revol .. es and 
leaves the Indentations which constitute the milling. 

C. C. M., of Jll.-Any good force pnmp will raise water 
Wi feet. The larger you ha .. e your pipe the less frictIon will there 
be from the water passing thrOUgh It ; and In so long a pipe the 
friction consumes a large proportion of the power. 

1 23 
H. M. C. -Patents are granted In England to the first 

applicant, who need not be the inventor. 
O. S.,  of Ohlo.-In filling a barometer tube with mer
cury there is considerable difficulty in obtaining a perfect vacuum 
A small portion of pure mercury Is boiled in the tube, and when 
this is cooled another portion is added and boiled ; and so on until 
the tube is full. When the tube Is filled It Is Inverted In a vessel of 
pure mercury. 

D. C. L., of La.-Beeswax Is bleached by exposing it in 
thin sheets to the SUD, wind, and rain, frequently changing the 
surface thus exposed by remeltIng the wax and again reducing It 
to tbin flakes. 

S. D. E. says :-" A strange phenomenon took place 
here last week. An artist took a plctnre of a cbUd (an a",bro
type), and when he developed It there appeared In the baekground 
the head of a youth about sixteen years old. He cannot account 
for it, as be says the plate was a new one, never used before. I 
tblnk be must be mistaken. I think he redeveloped the outlines 
of an old picture. Will you please 1 et me know how it could or 
did occur. I want to clear up some supersf;itious notions 1n this 
place. Anything but super8tition for me." ANs.-Your theory 18 
correct. The plate was an old on", not absolutely clean when 
uRed. The redovelopment of an old picture In this way some 
times occurs in photography. 

J. C. W. asks :-" How much ought a man to get for 
the exclusive right of a patent on perpetual motion, if he should 
be fortunate enough to invent it f" As much as he can. 

J. F. B ., of Ohlo.-Iron is a better conduotor of elec
tricIty than water. 

R. F. W., of N. Y.-The specimen which you sent is 
quartz. 

H. B. H.-The Patent Office Report for 1851 was not 
Illustrated. 

P A T E N T  O F F I C E. 
pATENTS GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 

DUNN k COMPANY. 

In connection with the publication of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
have acted as Solicitors and Attorneys for procunng " LettersPatent, f 
for !181(! " .. ,_ in the United States and in ail forellin countries iur 
mg the past twenty yea.... StatistiCS show that ,!-early OIlll-IULI' of all 
the applications made for patents in the United States are aollcited 
through this office ; while nearlY THRBII-I'OURTHS of all the patents 
taken In forellin countries are pro�ured through the same souree. It 
s almost needless to add that. after so ma uy years' expenence ID pre 
paring specification. and drawings for the United States Patent Olllce, 
the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con 
versant with the prepAration of applications In the best manner, and 
the transaction of aU InulIneII before the Patent Office. 

Judge M&soil, rtirmerly·Oommlslloner of Patents, s sys, In ,a letter 
addressed tntt :_u In .n your IntercoOl"ll6 "II'Ith the 01llee, I always 
oserved a marked degree of promptnes., skill, and fidelity to the 
nterests of your cl ients." 
Ex·Commissioner Holt says :-" Your business was 'fiery lar,qe, and 

you sustained and justly deserved the reputation of marked abilil" 
and uncompromi.oing fidelity to the Interest. of your clients." 

Ex-Commissioner Bishop says :-" I ha .. e ever found you faithfn 
and devoted to the interests of your Clients, as well as eminently qua! 
ified to perform the duties of Patent Attorneys." 

EXA.MINATIONS.-If an inventor wishes our-opinion in regard to 
the probable novelty of his invention, he has only to send us a 
pellell or pen-and-Ink .ketch of it, together with a deserlption of 
its operation. For an opinion, without examlDation at the Patent 
01llce, we make no charge, but If a 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION AT THE PATENT OFFICE 
is desired, we charge the small fee of $6. This oxamlnation in
volves a personal search at the Patent 01llce of all models helonging 
to the class, and will generaily determine the question of no .. elty 
in advance of an application for a patent. Up to tbis time we ha .. e 
conducted over ELEVEN THOUSAND Preliminary ExaminatioDs, thUI 
showing a more intimate knowledge of inventions a� the Patent 
01llce than can be possessed by any other person or 1lrm. 

If an inventor deCIdes to apply for " patent, he should proceed 
at once to send us by express, charges prepaid, a model not over 
one foot In Size, and substantially made. He should also attach his 
name and residence to the model. 

P .!.TENTS ARB GRANTBn I'OR SEVJiNTEliN YEARS, the following 
beIng a schedule of fees:-

On l!lIng eaeh Caveat • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • •  $10 On fillnjl eaeh applicatloa for .. Patent", exeept for a deslgn.$16 On Issrung eaeh origlnai Patent . . • . . . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .  $20 On appeal to Commissioner of Patents • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .  $ll!) On application for Reissue • . • . • • . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  130 On application for Extension ofPatent • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • •  115O 
g�=�r!:,�;:���i��: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :ljg 
On tiling application for Design (three and a half years). , • . $10 On filing application for Design (seven ye ..... ) . • • . • • • • • • • • • • •  $lS 
On tllIIut application for Design (fourteen yearBl • • • • • • • • • • • •  SllO 

In addition to which there are aome smail revenue-stamp taxes 
Canadians have to pay $500. 

FOREIGN PATENTS.-MesBrs . MUNN &: CO. h .... e had more e'" 
perience than any other solicitors In this country In procuring for
eign patents, and have old established agents In London, Paris, 
Brussels, Berlln, Vienna, and other large cities. Foreign Dusiness 
should never lie Intrusted to other than experienced agents. 

Messrs. MUNN & CO. give special attention to the prepa�tlon of 
Caveats. and to the proseontion of the EXTENSION OF PATENTS , 
Reissue of DEFECTIVE PATENTS, REJECTED CLAIMS, INTER
FERENCES, and DISCLAIMERS. They aiso prepare AsSIGNllRN1'S. 

LICENSES, AGBBBllBNTS, and CONTRA.CTS, in reference to Patents, 
aild wIlL advise .patentees when their rights are infringed In refer . 
ence to bringing ·sults against INPRIN\llll.BS. In connection with " 
Patent Lawyer of eminent abilIty, they prepare and conduct cases 
IIi the United States Courts. Indoc>d, there is no branch of Patent 
b�ess which MUNN &: CO. are not prepared to undertake. 

1r:r��n
a
d�:�it�:�rr:

b��dp���: :�:�g:erated b� straw, as 
Third, I also claJ.m the friction wheels to be placed between or on eithel' side of the car Wheel!, 88 herein descnbed and , for the pur. poses set forth. 

52,502.-Maehlne for Welding the ]Jnas of Railroad 
RaHs.-Hugh BaInes, Manchester, Eng. , residing 
temporarily in Canada: 

B. & CO., of Tenn.-We should not give an opinion in 
regard to the best lime kiln without a praetlcai trial ; and this we 
are not prepared to make. 

J. F. D., of Pa.-T-he pressure on the top and bottom 
of a.boiler Is not the same, it helD.g greatest at· the bottom, by 
reason of the weight of the water. 

. U ..... Inventor wishes to apply for a patent, all he has to do Is to 
write to . us freely {or advice and instruction, and he·wlll receive 
prompt attention. If his invention contains any patentable· tea; 
tures, he can depend upon getting hIS Letters Patent. All commu 
nicatlons considered conlldentlal. Send models and fees addressed 

I claim the means herein set forth for applying steel braCes to the 
ends of rails and rRliway pOint., that is to say, the lIevlees deslg-

S. R.-Shaftlng running at right angles by belts 1s not 
new. Many examples can be seen in this ciS},. 

to MUNN &: CO., 
No. 87 Park Row. 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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RATES OF �ADVERTISING. 

FORTY CENTS per line for each and even lDserhon , pav· 

able In a.<lvance. To enable all  to understand how to calcnlate the 
amount tllev must send when they wish advertiscments published 
we will e"plaln tbat eight words average one line. Engravmgs wiil 
Dot be admitted Into our advertising co\umns, and, as heretofore, tbo 
publishers reserve to themselves the right to reject any o.d'l"ertisem e.ut 

tbev may deem objectionable. 

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

_

.
- . .  - ---- . ------- -- . - - -- . . _ .  - _ . --_. 

CHARLES A. SEELY (LATE PROF. OF CHEMIS-
TRY In the N. y. lIIedlc .. 1 College). Con su!tlDg nnd Analytical 

Chemtst. 246 Canal st . . N. Y. AdVIce, instruction. l uvp.stinon.tlOn s, 
etc. A.nalyses of Metals, m inera ls, commercial products. etc. 1* 

NEW EDITIONS !�THE PICTORIAL DOUBLE NO.'S 
for Jan. and Fob . •  PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL, with 

PHYSIOGNOMY, ETHNOLOGY, PHYSIOLOGY. and PSYCHOLO· 
G Y. now ready, 20 cent s each, or ,2 a ye8".. Address 

8 2  FOWLER .t WELLS, 389 Broadway, New York. 

VALUABLE AMERICAN AND ENGLISH PATENTS 
manufactured and sold for cash,  on commission. Consign-

ments respertfnlly solicltprl. Addr •• " 
KENYON & CO . . No. 1M B'o".Coway, N Y. 

" Kenyon & Co . •  A.re a rel\ablf! firm ." H. M. Wells, Director 
Broadway Bank, N. Y. ; Jacob M lller, Director Citizens' B !J.nk, N. Y. 

H N. WINANS, NO. 11 WALL STREET, NEW 
• Y01'k. hqs 6.000 Dmofs o f  the efftcleney and E'oonomy in using 

bi. INCRUSTATION POWDER. Guaranteed anywhere. 8 2" 

LIFE-SIZED PHOTOGRAPHIC PORTRA ITS, ELE-
1

* GANTLY F)'amed, fR�t��o6� �e
co�:�;.s�fRrOad Way. . 

STEAM · ENGINES FOR S ALE . - O NE VERTIC AL 
Inverted. 8-1nell eyllndpr. 12-lnch st1'oke. O n "  that m s'· be  used 

vertlca. l ,  horizontal, 01" inclined. One Dimnhe1 Blower. 4Ax22 inches. 
F. W. BACON &; CO, No. 81  John .trect, N. Y. 
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.
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_- _
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--
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_ . _ --
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-
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INDICATOR APPLIED '1'0 STEAM ENGINES TO 
8.ROOrtatn tbl!ir condition and power, also to dptermine the 

am!)nnt of power used bv t.enants. F. 'Yo BACON. 
8 12 CODsulting Engineer, No. 84 John street .  N. Y. 

ANDERSON & SCHERMERHORN, PATTERN AND 
Model Make .... Gearlnlf Cocks, Valves and Engine. Patterns of 

every deBCription. Rear No. 47 Ann street, second tloor. I-
----

SHEET IRON WORKERS.-WANTED, TO MAKE 
arrangements wit" manufacturers of stoves and furnaces for 

inl l"OducilUE an imnrovement Cor J»,creasin,r the draft. of chlmnp:ys 
a;qd ventUa.tona. Photoq-faplt senf: on arml ication . Address AL-
FRED JEPPERY, Clm! North ern (Jentral Railway, Baltimore, Md. 

COAL $2 PEB TUN.-THE WHOT,E UNION, OR 
State, Connty. or City 

�
ts for .... le. A PatAnt Proeess of 

A.lnn"egatlng Coal Dnst of W Coal loto Inmps of any sl.e. to. 
getb ... wltb macblnery wblch wUl produce lOtI tuna daily, eootilljl' II 
Il�r tun .  and worth more than new coal. Address' H. D. Wo. Box 
773, Post-office, New York. 8 2*JIlI 

. _ - - � - - ------- . -.-- - -.---.- - - - - . . .  �---- ... -.- ._--

WOOD AND METALLIC PIPES COATED WIT H: AN 
imDervloUR and bpalt'tlful naten� compoun t1 , for th� purpo8c 

of convenn'!' wa.ter 01" l:,UidS far drlDk i oll: and othflr pUl"PoseFl. 
Address THOS. HODGS,) " No. 7 Bea.eh I!laee, Brook lyn. N:V, 1* 

._--

C-IRCULAB SAWS, . 
WITH EMERSON" q PATENT MOV ABLE TEETH, 

Require leslt power lesR skt11 less fileR-saw smoother R.ntl bette-T, 
cut 1M3 kerf-tb� sa.W' alwa.y,," retains its orig in.al Rize. Rend for �('-
ACrirttv8 DR.m phlet. conta.tn tnSlt informa.tlon ot. v�lue to all paI1 les 
Int.el"Mted in IJ1mber a.ud sawing- of a.nv de�CnTltlOn. 

Addr ••• A)IERTCAN SA.W C OlllPANY, No. 8t Beekman stre et , 
N .. Y., or Factory, TrentflD, N. J.  8 4* 

STEAM AND WATER GAGES, SCOTCH GLASS 
Tubes Count.rs Indlc .. ' ..... and pyromete ... for .ale. 

1* ' E. 'BROWN, 3n Walnut street. Pbiladelpbla. Pa. 

FOR SALE-THE RIGHT FOR NEW ENGLAND 
and New York or R. recent and valua.ble Patent. 

8 2" S. C. EATON &; CO., l, l14 lIIarket st. , PhiladelphIa. Pa. 

NYSTROM'S NEW BOOK�JUST PUBLISHED. 
ON TEf1HNOLOGIOAL EDunATION AND· RHIPBUILDl�G FOR 

NAVAL ANTl lllARINE ENGINEERS. B v  JOHN W .  N STROM . 
h,te A�tinlZ' Chtef Rnl!'ineer, U. � .  Navy. In one vo lume, 12mo. 

A��::l�e���!c�&A\�::s�� �:
t

�:
. 

able anll dts tingnisbed au-
thor aTe the follow\nlZ' :-Tp,chn010�ical Educa.t ion . Stea� Englneer-
ill8', F ... i1rrre of Steamerlll. EXpR.DSion Experiments, . (,on�enser�. 
Na.tura\ Effect of fiOtea.m, Scientiftc Book�. SteA.m EnglDeerl!l� A ll.11 
ShipbuildinJt, Hnit.ed Sta.teq Na.val . AcA.demy, Want nf .

Aunhe� 8cI-
Ponce in our Workfllbollfl. Lncomotlve E n.  ... ineennli!'. Chlcf Engmeer 
Isherwoof), ParaboUc (1onstruction of S'hl{JA, D

lt
nlmlcs :  Callt . Fox 

on Englneerinlf - and Construotion or ShIPS, team-bOIler Explo-

si��� �::VoB�. anv ot.her of my PRACTICA.L A N �  SC.IENT�FIC 
ROOKS sent by ma.iI, froo of  nosta'!'e, at the pubhcatlOn unOOB. 
My new ea.talo·li{Ue Pent free of postasre t.o any one who will favor 
me wltb his addre... HENRY C A.REY B AIRD. 

Industrial Publ isher, 406 Walnut st . • Philadelphia. 
-

. - -

-

-

-

-

SAW GUMMERS, UPSETS, SWEDGES AND OTHER 
I.: Raw Tools. Send for a Circular. 

8 1 3  G. A .  PRESCOTT, San d y  Hill,  N. Y. 
-- -

LATEST IMPORTATIONS. 
PERCY'S IRON AND ATEEL. 

TATE'R PETROLEIT�1. 
KURR'A lIIINERA.L KINGDOlll. ·  

JACOBS'S PRECIOUS META LS. 
RUASELl,'R ATL ANTIC CABLE. 

D. VAN NOSTRAN D, I92 Broadway, 
Publisher and Importcr. 

* * * Send tor Oircular8. 

IMPORTANT TO MILL OWNERS . ...:.UOUBLE PARAL-
LEL EDGERS constantly on hand , edgeS .from 2'!J Incbes to 38 

Incbes wide. For descrlptlvecitcUlars and t.erin. for r ghUO addre.s 
, HA.YES &; NEWMAN, 

8 a-eow Unadilla, Otsego Co., N. Y. 

25 HORSE-POWER ENGINE· AND BOILER IN GOOD 
Running Order for sale. Inquire· of E. L . PEROT & CO .. 69 

Pearl street, up stairs. I 8 S" 

COPPER PLATING OF CAST IRON.-A NEW, SIM-
PLE mode of copper·platlng cast Iron without galvaniC battery , 

for .ale by A. SCHELLER, S6 Beekman str eet, New York. 
� 2* 

YELLOW PINE LUMBER.�THE OGLETHORPE 
MILLS Ra.vannab ,  Ga . • will m anufacture Georgia Yellow Pine 

Lumber. for Mtnlng f1ompanie •• Fac torl eo. �hlD Bul lderl, Ete . •  Etc. 
Addres. tl1e altent� . Mess,... WINB O R N L AWTON & CO . •  Savannah, 
U". , or Messro. JOlIN H. LIDGERWOOD & CO.,  175 Pearl street. . 
New York. 8 12 

WATER WHEELS.�TIlE HELICAL JONV AL TUR-
BINE. for ftret-cl&88 miUH where 2rea.t ecpnomy of water is 

esired, made by J. E. STENENSON, HydraulIC Englneer, 4.0 Dey d 
B ueet. New York . 8 6* 

-- . . - - - - - - - --
THE COMPLETE PRACTICAL DISTILLER. 

Just p�blished, a new e.cJition.of The Comp lete Practical D.lstiUer, 
comprislDQ' the most perfect and exa.ct theoretical and practIcal dp.-
t!«-;ription of the Art of DistillatIon and Rectification ; inclnrtlng all 
o.t the most recent Improvements in diz;!til ling apparatus ; instruc-
tIOna for prenarlDg spiritR from the numerOUR vegetables, fruits . 
etc. ; �irectiolls for the disttllation nnd preparat i on of aU kind s of 
brandIes and other (IIpirits. sn irituous and other compounds,  
���
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may wi8h to enJZ'age in the al t of disti11in(t. By M. LA FAYETTE 
BYRN, M. D. With numerous engl'avings. In one volume, 12mo .  Price $1 50 :  by mall free of postage. 

CONTENTS. 
DescrIption of a Di.tiUery ; Some Directions to th e Dist iller ; Of 

DlstUlation, and the Apparatuses made use of; Continuou s  Distll-
latlon ; Mode of Working the Apparatu.;; ; Apparatus used pr jncl-
E
ally in American and Engllsh Disti lleries ; In�trument to Prevent 
neqnailty of Heat In DistIl lation ; or tho Process of lIIaltmg etc. ; 

French :Metbod ; Engl ish Method ; Fermentation ;  Rectification ; 
Common PrOCE'8� of )Iait Dist ilJina ; French Procp-ss of Di · tiUinp: 
and Preparing Brandy ; Method of Preventing tIle Deteriorat ion of 
ro���!.����I�I:���kh<:{W:��e�r �!�k�n�trftc��o�e���a 

iI�I����: 
Gin ; D istillation of  Common Gin ; Spirit of Potatoes ; Apparatus 
made m;e of in the Uistl l Jation of Potato Spirit ; Reduction of Pota-
toeR : )Iash ing of IJohtoes ;  Rasping Potatoes ; 8epo.'·ation of the 
Fecula ;  Draining : Arrack, or joo;pirlts of RICe ; �p irits of Reet RootS j 
The Beet Rao;;p ;  Kirsch Wo.!ilf;:er, or s

g
irits of Cherries ; Of flome of 

the l'roducts of this Country wldc afford SpJrIts by Distillation ; 
Cider Spiritfl, or Apple Brandy ;  Peach BrandY i  Of the Jlreparation 
and Distlllation of Rum ; Process made URe of In Grea.t Brita' n and 
Ireland for Fermenting and Distil ling MolaFse� ;  Raisin Spirits ; 
Flavoring and Colormg of Spirits ; Proces" for Making Rum Shrub · 
Precess for Making Brandy Shrub ; Elder Juice ; Method of !\o[akinf 
�herl'.v Brandy ; Enu dp- L1.1ce ; Iru 'h UF' quebaugh ; Procesi ot h(ak-
p
n
r�!��
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�; ��kt�:
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Noyau ; Pepoermint Cordial ; Proces!!! of Makinlt Aniseed C ord ial ; 
Meth?d of Makin� Caraway Cordial ; French VIne�ar ; l\olp.rhod of 
::Making English Vinegar ; Some General DirectIOns tor the D istlUa-
ti!1n of Simnle Watp.!,s, etc. ; Of the St Uls used for Simple Waters ; 
ClDnamon Water ; Peppprmint Water ; DamaSk-rose Wate r ;  Orange-
flower W:tt.er : OranRe Wine : f" imple Lavender 'Vater ; Compound 
T.D.vender Water § Hungary Wat€'r : Some General D irection� for the 
Distillation of pint.noua Waters ; JeRsamine Water i Eau de 
Deaute ; Some RemarkR 011 the Uses of Feints, f\nd their t � enera l 
�?���f;:i C�::/��o��t�����YI\�r:n���a���:c�!Y����a�:::,n:!� 
on the Selection of Apparatus mos t useful : Rema.l'ks on an Instru-
��������r�:�1 ��'"�'it
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Pl anA resorted to for the purpose of Adulterat ing Brandy ; Process 
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and Alterative Cordilll ; Aromatic Bitters ; Proce�s for Making a Dicretic and Stomachic Compound ; ProceS8 tor Making 'l'lucture of 
MURk . IQ'" The abave or any other 01 my PRACTICAL and SCIENTIFW 
BOO K S sent by mail , free on postage, at publication lllices. My new catalogue sent free of postag� to any one who will furnish me 
wltb his address. HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 

Industrial Publisher, 406 Walnut street, Phlladelph la. 
--

pROPOSALS FOR THE EXCLUSIVE AMERICAN Manufacture of Livermore's Improved li'i5hhook, as per eD-
graving. No. 7 ,  SCIEN'fJFlC A MERJCAN, · will be received by him at 
Ashland, Schuylkill Co., Pa I-

ELDRIDGE'S ANTI-FRICTION WHEELS FOR BELT 
GEARING-One of the most remarkable Inventions of the age , 

securioq- 0. great saving of power in mUls, factories, founderles.  
machine shopfl. a n d  mach inery genera11y. R ights for � ltle Send 
for c�rcular with cuts. .Addr�f's EIJDRIDGE &: THATCHER, 

8 2 " No. l ,l06 l\1arket strc('t. l�l l iladel p l d a., l'a. 
----- -� -

WILSON'S STEAM: TRAPS.-GREAT SUCCESS.-
�ll klnd����:.."k':.bt::rm a;:���l�=.!:�i-"'" 
Il lustrated Circular containing full intormation send 10 GREEN. 
WOOD,PIPE CO., Canal and Walnut Streets. Cillcinoati, Obio. 8 5 K 
--- -- - -.-

�. -
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._----

TO INVENTORS, PATENTEES, AND DEALERS IN 
L�bt Wares.-Orders for manufacturing in any 

�
uantity 

prompt y tlUed, and models made, by W. X. STEVE S, 
8 2* No. 11 Cypress street, Worce.ter, lIIa ••. 
-... � ... . .... -

IMPROVED CIRCULAR SAW ARBOR.-THIS IM-
PROVE:I!ENT Is for centerIng saws on their arbors when tbe 

bole In the saw is larger than t.he arbor. The saw Is centered In· 
stantly and wltb preCiSIOn. It can be attached to any ordinary 
arbor now in use. Htate Rights for sale. For further pa.rticulars 
addre •• W. T. & L. H. RAND, Patentees, Mancbester, N. H 8 2* 
LUMBER C AN BE SEASONED IN TWO 1'0 FOUR 

days, by Bulk ley's Patent;at an aver�e oost of $1 per M. from 
the Jlreen . For circular nr information ad ress 

7 5" C. II. BULKLEY, No. 124 Snperlor st" Cleveland, Ohio. 

CLOCKS FOR TOWERS, OFFICES, ETC., ALSO 
Glass Dials Cor il 1nmlnatin�. Address 

7 13 eow) .TOHN � HERRY, Oakland Works, Sa g Harbor, N. Y. 

SPRINGS-POLISHED AND UNPOLISHED�MANU 
FACTURED by E LI TERRY, Terrvville, Conn. 7 S* -

--- -----

SUPERIOR PATENT DRAW LIME KILN-WILL 
burn Fi nishing Lime with any coal or wood-50 per cent saving 

over all other kUns • .  Apply t o  C. D .  PAGE, 
7 9* . Rochester, . N. Y. 

- - . -�------- -

HARRISON'S BURR MILLS - WARRANTED T O  
grind, o f  Corn. 48-i nch !tone, 4 0  bushels per bour ; 36-inch 

stone. SO bushels ; SO-inch stone, 20 hushe ls : OO-Iocb stone. 10 bush· 
elo ; 12· tncb stone, 5 busb els. EDWARD HARRISON, 

7 8 New Haven , Conn. 
- - . . --.-

-- -- - _ . . _--- - - _ . - -- - - _ . . - --- _ . . . 

REYNOLDS' TURBINE WATER WHEELS.-GREAT 
Improvements and Reduction in Prices. The best. cheapest, 

most rehabie, and awarded the Gold medal for superIOrity. Circu-
lars .ent frce. GEO. T A LLCOT, 170 Broadway. N. Y., 

7 13 Late Tallout· & Underbi ll. 
- -

FIRST.,.(JLASS MACHINISTS' TOOLS. - 3 6 · INCH 
. Lathes; S2·inch Planers, 48·incb Radial Drlll and Bolt cuue

:/ on hand for instant deltyery ; 25·inch Lathes, lO·inch Shapers, an 
24.lnch Planers m aking. E. &; A. BETTS, 

. 7 5 Wilmington, Del. 

A BLAST CYLINDOO, 18 BY 30 INCHES;, FOR 
sale low. Address A. FAIRCHIL , 

7 2* l\lorgantown, West Va.  

WOODWORTH PLANERS AND WOOD TOOLS.� 
Having purcbased tbe good will of our late tirm of J. A. Fay 

a: Co., Worcester, Mass. , I will thank .onr fTie:ndB In want or tlrst .. 
class, eastern-made machinery to continue theJr orders. 

tg�ress as \'ormer'luc��ssor to J. A. Fay &; C�:, �J.f..i1���ass. 

200 COUNTIES SOLD IN SIX MONTHS.�COUNTY . 
and State Rigbts for sale to manuractnre tho best Wood· 

sawing Machine in use ; saws from 75 to 100 cords ot wood per day 
!ir

o�ig;�;a����g��y ��rable , efficient, an�(�M:?ir : 
:LMIIJw,

bines 

7 2* Rozetta P. O. , Henderson Co. , Ill. 

STEAM ENGINES--WITH ·LINK MOTION, VARIA-
BLE automat ic cut-off, of the mOMt approved constrllctioo ;  Mill 

Gearing, Sbafting, Hanger, Etc. Address M. & T. t!AULT, 
7 26 New Haven, Conn. 

. .  

_

-

_ .

. 

. --SCHOOL OF THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE O F 
. . Teebn91ogy, Boston.-A professional school for the Mechanical. elVI!. or Mining Engineer, l'racttcal Chemist .• BuU :lt'.r. a.nd ATebt · teet . also provides a. general eitu'! " ltlon founded upon the Scl"nC'1�, 1t�odern Lan

aJ
�ge.9, and ltlentft,\ and Pol itlCa.1 PhliolOphy. Ri\ ,ti-

f'�tCR fol' ml88lon :-Arlt11me�ie. Algebra.. Geometry, EIl� !sh �:ra�:�:8i�:���::�' a:n�tt����d�e��e�;:.r:t�l��n�x!t�?t�:d�� partial c')urses without examination . For catA.1osme a pplv to 6 13eow WlII. P. ATKINSON ,  Secrets.ry. 
-_ .. _-- ----- - - . 

�3 000 WILL�BUi'-A· FINE HOUSE AN · D 
• 140t and Watpr·power Shop In a. pleas!! nt vii I ., E'. IIo�se . new , l arge. and convenient ; th ree acres of lan d choi e 1 rUlt 111 abunJ ance, goo-] barn two-story shop slx"hors wheel, two lathes, al l  in run m nS' order. ' At1dr�88 

• 

J. B. WEST. 7 2* Llok evi l1e, Livingston· Co , N. Y. 

pATTE RN LETTERS AND FIGURES (METALLIC 
-Fflr lfoundervmen, hlachmis ts, Pattern Makers. and Invent ors, all Sizes, at whole83le an d rptai t ,  b�  

) 

- 7 9" KNIGHT BROS. , S.n .... Fa'I., N. Y. 
------- -- . - - . . .  --

WOOD-WORKING MAC H INERY.-WE A RE BmLD· 
ING Woodworth Planing. Tonguing; and Grooving Macblne. 

fr�m new J!&tte.rns of the most a.pproved styles and best workman shiP ; also furnish all kinds of WoOd-working Mach inery at manu� facturers' prices. WITHERBY . RUGG & mCHARDSON, 
7 9 · . Corner Union and Central su .• 'Vorcester. l\lass. 

THE SAFET Y BRIDLE AND LINES PREVENT AL 
accidents by borses. Cost no more than the old st. Ie, and pay larger profit than any other bUSIness to sell �ht8 . . See en? rHov1

M
' 

L 
No. 6, present volume. State and Count y R� ts for sale. Send or a Circular to B. HARTlIIA N  

6 12* Box 4i, lII l1lersvlllc; Lancaster Co.: Pa. 

MOSES G. WILDER &; CO.,  WEST lIERID EN, 
Conn.,  have experience in, and give ca.reful att" ntion to De-

:�:-T:io�::����18��1e �r::l:::����f J�
l
bt

i
i':.:� �t����o������

er
y 

hla.nufacture W ilder'S Patent Power Punching Press. Wilder'R 
Patent Umversal Mi Ilin� l\lachlne, and Newell's " Centering and 
S

�U:;i��
'
��t��; t���e�����tior an y macbinery or tools requirlBg 

good workmansb ip are invtt.p.d to correspon1 .  
Meriden, Conn.,  Jan:27, J866. 6 4* 

WANTED�AGENTS-$150 to $200 PER MONTH, TO 
se1 \ the celebrated CO�l \lON I'ENSE FAMILY SEWING 

lII AOHINE. Pl lee $18 The ch eRpeat Famlly Sewtng lIIachine ln 
the Un ited States. Every machiDe warranted Cor three years. 
�fJ�

d
o:'gle�:��,t:r�ig!.rcul.r.. A ddress SECOMB &; Co., C�i�;r'. 

CONNECTICUT IRON WORKS, 
Manufacturers ot 

Portable and Stationary Steam EnglDes, BOIlers, Stell1D Pomps, Etc. 
Also, . 

6 12-
Evans &; Burges' Patent Water Front Forge. 

No. 157 Temple et.re!t, New Haven , Conn. 
_._------- - . _ - . 

MANUFACTURERS' AGENCY�FOR THE SALE OF 
Agricultural Implement s  and Machinery in Genpral. Win ae· 

cept. agenc ies for tho sale of articles required in a Southern market . 
.REUBEN NICKERSON. Atben., Ga. , 

wbo desires description and prices of tbe best rotary pump 
(power). • 6 S* 
INVENTORS' HEADQUARTERS, INVENTORS' AGEN-
. <JY. "nd N. Y. Mfg. Co., 37 Park Row. N. Y . •  baving been e.t.b� 
h�het.1 t.or :-;everal years .  113ve fiupcrior t'acUities for manufacturinlr 
new artIcles and sellmg patents on com.'  Eend stamp t'or circular. 6tf 

STEAM: GAGES::"'BATES'S PATENT-GOVERNMENT 
-anc! . C\�y 8tandards.-The cb.apest and best stiam gages ever offered In tbls market. Also Wa.ter Gaqes. Marine Clocks, Rogis-

�
�;'?;!;be�:�1 and ExamtniE�N

se;�o�:i:i����.
bill;r�uft��

c
�:'". REFER·KNCEs.-Messrfl. Hopper and Douglas, U. S. InspectofFl ; Capt. Lord, 1II. P. Inspector ; llessrs. Todd &; Rafferty, No. 64 De

l street ; New York S. E. Work., Twenty·tblrd .treet, E. R. ; Wa.b. . 
Works. Newburgh. 6 ·4' 

STEAM-BOILER EXPLOSIONS. - NO BOILER 
should be without one of Ashcroft's Low Water Detectors. Call 

on or address [4 12*) JOHN ASHCROFT , 50 John st. , N. Y. 

BO�ER FEl.oTING. - STEA.M: BOILERS, STEAM 
PIpes, Ete., felted witb ha.lr and wool felt, wi11 save 25 per cent 

��':t
u

[.,
c

F:::�� ,.nl.P:� �S�ftfn��· �;,.50 Jobn street, � 
I¥

!e· 

N C. STILES'S PATENT POWER FOOT AND DROP 
• PREBSES.-Dies of every description made to ord�r. Se .d for a CIrCular N. C. STII.ES .t CO 

I Vol.XIII.52* . West MerIden, Conn. 

MJl,L-STONE DRESSING DIAMONDS SET IN 
Patent Protector and Gulde.-So ld by J0

-7( 
DICKINSON 

IJatentee and Sole Manufacturp:r, and Importer of iamonds for ali 
mechanical purposes ; also :Manufacturer ot Glazters' Diamond!! 
No. 64 Na .... u strest . New York City. Old diamonds reset. N. B . ..! 
Send postage stamp for descrIptive circular of tbe Dreeser. -6 12* 

- - _. _ - -

THE FIRST AMERICAN-EUROPEAN PATENT CO. 
(Chartered). of Loulsvll1e, Ky.

i. 
purchases, sene, nelloti ateEZ . JD-

troduees Patenuo and InTentions t roughout botb tbe United State. 
and Europe. Send for circulars or call at the 

MAIN BRANCfI OFFICE . ·  4 12* No. 49 Nassau street, New York. 

W ANTim-AGENTS.-$150 PEB MONTH TO SELL 
the Improved New England Family Sewing lIIacbme. PrIce 1\8. Tbe simplest and best macblne for famll

r. 
use in tbe world . 

Address DANE &; CO., ' P. O. Box 62, Cbicago, II . ,  or call at Room No. 8, Post-ollice Block. t 12 

GREAT ECONOMY IN W ATER POWER.�LEFFEi"3 
AMERICAN DOU BLE TURBINE WATER WHEEl. patented �l. 

�.
es Leffel, of Springtleld, Ohio , Jan. 14, 1862, and reiSsued Oct. 

th��: �f�:t�:og 
a
�����

s 
:I�al"�

t
: ����

r
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wbeel. When properly put In. tbls wheel is pledged a t  least to equal 
ID e6iciency the best overshot wheel in ex�DCe, -or no sale }"or 
circulars containing full description address t e maDufacturers, 

4 9* JAB. LEFFEL .t.CO., .Sprtngtleld, Ohio . 

BOLTS, . NUTS, WASHERS. COACH SCREWS, SET 
Screws, Etc, on band. for .aaIe by 

4 12* LEACH BROTHERS, No. 86 Liberty street. N. Y. 

WANTED TO. PURCHASE-THE PATENT FOR THE 
best FILE·CUTTING MAC HINE In the wollid. A liberal 

price WIll be paid, If we are sati.tled tbat the machine presented 18 
tbe one songbt for. SWEET, BARNES '" CO., 

4 6* Syracuse, N. Y. 

STEAM AND WATER GAGES, BRASS AND IRON 
Cock. Val .. es, Etc. · wrouyt.lro'}Brass and Galvau\zed Steam 

Gas, and Wa.ter Pipe ; Boiler lues, ipe-lltters' Tool, Asbcrott's 
a

�
dJ.aeker's Ratcbet Dril\s. 

N����:�n��BJ ;. 

BUY THE BEST-SMITH'S GREEN MOUNTAIN 
Sblngle lIIachine. Address 

6· S- F. KRUlII .\ CO., Box E, Albanv. N. Y. 

WHEELER & WILSON, 62!) BROADWAY, N. Y. -
Lock·stlkh !!!ewing MlICblne and Bntton·bole Machine. ltf 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



GOVERNMENT i SALE.-LARGE SALE OF FINE 
Will be sold at A����;,C��e

N
�e�Pc�I

E
fu��eyor;s Warehouse, 

Pub1 1c Square. Nashville. Tenn. , on Tuesday, F eb, 13, 1 866 : 
200 General Operating Cases ;  

25 Minor Operating Ca'e" ; 
2a Exsectlng and Trephining Cases ; 
55 PoSt-Mortem Cases, large ; 

100 Dissecting Cases ; 200 Pocket Cases, two folds ; 
� 00 Pocket Cases, three folds ; 

�� ���th���t�:'��' fn
a
B��:�:��f valve ; 

ro:.Y:Oa.vidson's Self-injecting Syringes; 
1,CkX) ScarificatoTs � 12,000 Cupp ing Glasses and Tins: 
11 ,600 _ Tt:U8SCS, single and deuble ;  
,4QIl"SClSSOrs ; b,9Q(ITournlquets, all patterns ;  1'::8 :��dS�U��;� �fi��f:�' assorted sizes ; 

Stetbm:�oJJes, 'fongue Depressors, SyringeR hypodermic . Etc., Ob� 6tetrical CasC8, Speculums, Lancets, Etc., Etc. 
liar A portion of the foreo-oing articles are f:econd hand, and will be lIlold separately. The balance is entirely new. 'l'he genera I 

��:r
t
�ler��r���u:!dl�:���rC�h���!801�n

afJ'o':::j��nB' exsect ions, 

AT SAME l'LACE, ON WEDNESDAY, FEB. 14, 
Will be Bold a .tock of NEW BLANK BOOKS, STATIONERY, WRAPPING PAPER, AND 

Oonslsting In P�:;'fSTANDARD MEDICAL BOOKS, 
140 CopIes Gray's Anatomy ; 50 .  do DnngllBon's Medical Dictlona rv ; 
250 do Practice MediCine, Woods's, Bennet's, 'Vatson'a, Etc. ; 

to do D�lton'B Pbysiology ;  50 do  \: irctJow's Pathology ; 130 do Surgery-Gross, Erichsen, !i'crguson, E tc ; 
400 do 11. S. Dispensatory ; 

60 do Beck}s Juri:;zprudence ; 50 do ]'arrlsh '8 Pharmacy ; MJ do Thera;.,eutics-Wood and Stille ; 300 do Millor Surgery ; 675 do �urgical Anatomy; 70 do Chemistry-Fownes ; 20 do Webster'S Dictionary, Etc., Etc , Etc. ; 660 Blank Books, 4 quires cap, M bound ; 
l ,� �� �� ���Iw�:l�

t
ghund ; 500 Reams Writing Paper-cap. letter, and note ; 70 do Wrappln� Paper, assorfed j 

ro\:� 1nn�!ro
n
p�8s. �::���:cft

tterns ; 
3·m ����f

0
8gi

;
kS, miscellaneous ; 

Pencils, Penll. Ink. Etc .. Etc. IQ"'" Rome of the Medical Book8 are second hand, and wUl be sold separately. The books and instruments can De lDspected the day before the sale. Catalogues mdY be h"i8��W;���¥CHER, 
Surgeon and Brevet Colonel U. S. Vola., 6 3 Medical Purveyor U. S. A. 

" TMOSPHERIC TRIP HAMMERS. a Persons intendmg to erect, or those using hamm{lrs, are invited to call a.nd examine Hotchkiss's Patent Hammer, made by CHAR'LES MERRILL '" SONS, No. 556 Grand street, New York. They are very simple in constructIOn, require less power and re-
�lt�e� ;

t
��h tirlw �

h
s4u3ra:3�n -tt�

e 
s����f:ce�

o
��� A�a�iri�

c
�: 8w8giD� they are unequaled. and many kinds of die work can be done ouicker tnan with a orop. They are run with a belt make but ltttle noise. and can be used in any building without lDjuring the founda.tion or wans. The medium sizes, for working 2 to 4 inch 

rqua,re iron, occupy 28x56 inches fioor room. Send for Circular giv�� full pa.��!ars. 
� _ _  � 

M'CONNELL'S TUBE EXPA NDER IS OFFERED 
to manufacturfTS ot boilers, proprietors 01 stP.amers, and 

���
r
8���

a
o�

a
t1::':d

t
�:g::I:�tgr ":Ji����:lt�r �=i teature�. See illustratlon, Vol. XIV., � 5, SCIENTIPICl KMERICAN. For infonnation address ROBEKf McCONNELL, 

6 6 lBox 401, Jacksonville, Ill. 

OFFICE ENG'R AND Sur'T C���i����:N� ��,VJ:':'A6� 1��· ' I 
PERSO :S S  IN TERESTED IN ' MACHINES FOR 

Straightenin� Railroad Iron are requested to commllllieate with 
the subscriber, inclosing description and cost of macbine. 

6 8 H. S. HAINES, EDgineer and Superintendent. 

Io ENGINEERS.-INCRUSTATION REMOVED AND 
. PREVENTED.-Ba.Ird'. l'ateDt . Incrustatlon Preventer and 
mover, tor Steam BoUers, in either Salt I)r Fresh Wa.ter. No in

venl ion connected with stea.m power combmes so many advantages 
as this. Th� ecoDomy in tuel alone, trom its use, repays the cost of 
the preventive. 

J AA. F; LEVIN, No. 23 Central Wharf, Boston. 
4 12 HAMPSON & COPELAND, No. 95 Malden Lane, N. Y. 

VALUABLE AMERICAN AND ENGLISH PATENTS 
manufactured and sold for cash on commission. Address 

KENYON & Co., No. 151 Broadway, N. Y. Kenyon '" Co. are au· 

�����i}re���fr����c�iZ:rrisri!�k��.
e�or Broadway Hank,

{ 
6;' ; 

THE WASHINGTON IRON WORKS HAVE ON HAND 
for sale their !J;oproved Portable Steam 'Enginesl Portable Ctr

cula.r Saw-mill'!! , Gang Saw-mills, Flour and Corn III Is. and manu-
�a;;g!�:� <j{���o

a
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Barges ; also, General Machinery , Iron and Brass Castin�, Large and Small ForlllDgs. Etc. Address GEO. M. CLAPP, Treasurer, Newburgb, N. Y., 
Or L. C. WARD, Agent. 

No. 56 Lllierty street, Room 8, New York. 1 19" 

BOLT, · SPIKE. AND RIVET MACHINES.-2,OOO 
B'Jlts of any len�h. with head of any shape used in the traae, 

made from inch round or square iron, or under that 8ize, are made 
per day at' ten hours, by one man and boy, on Hardaway's Improved 
Patent Bolt �[Rchlne. ,_ 

Our Spike llachine, for simpliCity, durabUlty, quality, and quan-
ti�: ���t ���!�r:'st��?:,

q
d:�itle. and does good work. 

S:n��P 
and Territorial Rights fo\�aiI'i�k1:"�'lj'i�i

Uw
�'lf�I'i:

�
ay & 

IP. O. 110% No. m, Balttmore, Md., 
. . No. 951 BIW;II ��ru:::;;it;r;tn��f.,£�W�' : 

" We have this day sold our entire Tight and title to, and interest 
in, our improved patent Bolt MachinE:! to Messrs. White .li: Butter
worth] Baltimore, Md., to whom all letters of inquiry or orders 
showa be addressed .. They are also autborlzed to manufacture and 
t�

ll:.�r,,:�ry
ro.J���!ij�.::

nd RI[i\�aChine�iAgxwn � ���:wu 
MANUFACTURERS OF PLAIN AND ENGRAVED 

Hardened Cast-steel RolIs and Chilled Iron Rolls, of any torm 
and size, for rolling SlIver, Brass, Copper, Britannia Metal, Etc., witn 
an� �ng deSIred in the 'BtyA�::TlJl£�l6����;���a:,�0'ri��k. 

FOR PATENT SCROLL SAWS, PA,TENT POWER 
8ash�:��i��llD���nit�1�������fBt��a=t ��il

e
���t f�����:� 

descriptIon. address J. A. FAY & CO. Cincinnati, Obio. 6dtf 

WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY.-THE SUBSCRI-
& Co. , :�r l\�If����R%'h�����,

f
g[':ia� :��.�J:°ii. ��i�W;:; 

�!���_���:�:M�11ii��s.
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CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-FOR ADVICE AND 
instructions address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York 

for TWENTY YEARS Attorneys for American and Foreign Patents 
Caveats and Patents Quickly prepared. The SCIENTIFIO AMERlOAN $3 a year, 80,000 Patent Cases have been prepared BY M. & Co. 

llPht Jrittdifit �mtritau. 
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS-SINGLE AND DOUBLE-

with heavy tron and wood frames, friction. feed, Rnd improved head blocks, with Steam Em�·tneR adapted to the Mil l .  Drawing 
given to set up by. Addrpss, for fnll description, 

ALBER fSON & DOUGLASS MACHINE CO , 
3 8* New London. Conn. 

TAYLOR, BROTHERS & CO.'S BEST YORKSHIRE 
Iron.-T-bis iron 18 of a superior quality for locomotive and gun 

parts. cotton and other machinery, and is capa.ble of receiving the 
highest finish. A good asRortment of bars and boiler plates in stock and for saJe by �TOHN B. TAFT, Role agent for the U. S. and Canadas, No. 18 Batterymarch street, Boston. 1 23* 
PORTABLE ENGINES, SUITABLE FOR THE OIL 

Regions, from 8 to 20-horse power, with large fire place, inde-
�h�

d
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address WM. D. ANDREWS & BRO., 1 tf No. 414 Water street. N. Y. 
M. H. TILDEN'. C. W. MOULTON. TILDEN & MOULTON, ATTORNEYS A'l' LAW, 
Office No. 17M' West Third street. Selvefl Building, Cincinnati, Ollio. , 3 12* 

HOLSKE & KNEELAND, MODEL MAKERS. PAT
ENT Office �[odels. Working �[odels and Experimental Ma

chinery, made to order at 628 Water street, near Jefferson street, 
New York. Refer to )-[unn & Co., SCIENTIFJO AMERICAN Office. Hf 

FOR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING AND 
MATCHING �!ACHINE�, Patent Sidin" and Resawing �!a. 

chines addr .. s J. A. FAY & CO. , CinCinnati, Ohio. 3 Iy  

MACBINERYAND-TOOLSOF-ALL-KiNDSAT 
lowest prices. BARAGWANATH & YAN WISKER. 
Euronean and American Tool Agents. 200 Broadway. N. Y. 

Branch offices-London, Paris, and Melbourne. G tf 

FOR SALE-UPWARDS OF TWENTY VALUABLE 
ratents. J'R-rtiClllars in 011r ]num:t�,rod Cat.a.logue. BARAGWANATH & VAN WISKER, 200 Broadway, N. Y .. 

Branch officeS-London, Paris and Melbourne. 6 tt 

A NDR�"Vbl' PATENT OSCILLATING ENGINES.-
u�hed �t���

e
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require no special foundation ; are..... compact. light and SImple, and 
economical of power: For descriptive pamphlet.� and price list ad-
dress the manufacturers, W. D. ANDREWS &: BRO . •  

1 tf No. 414  Water street. N. Y. 
GROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMIUM ELA8-

'PIC Atitcb Rewmg Machines, 495 Broadway, New York I tJ" 

SETS, VOLIDIES AND NU?IBERS. 
Entire sets, volumes and numbers of SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN 

Old and New Series) can be supplied by addressing A. D. C . • Box No 
773, care of MUIIN & CO., New York. 6 tf 

JUST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTORS' . AND ME
CHANICS' GUIDE.-A new book upon Mechanic •. Patents and 

New Inventions. Containlnp: the U. R. Patent Laws. Rule8 and Di
rectIOns for doln� business at tbe Patent Office ; 112 diagrams of t.he 
best mechanical movem ents, with de8criptions ;  the Condensing 
Steam Engine, wi1h engraving and description � How to Invent; 
How to Obtain Patents ; Hmts upon the Value of Patents ; How to 
�ell Patents ;  }"'orms for Assl.21lmentH; Information upon the RIghts of Inventor�. ARsignees and Joint Owners ; Instructions as w Interferences, Rei8sues, Extensions. Caveat�, together with a great vari
ety of useful Information tn rellard to patent�. new inventiDns a.nd 
SCIentific subjects, with 8eientltlc tables, 8Jr.d tmany illustrationfl. 108 �ageFl. This Is a most valuable work . .  Price only 25 cents. AJ-
dr .... MUNN ,\ CO •• No. 87·Park Row, �. 14 tf 

M BAILEY & CO., PROVISION BROKERS. NO . 
• 40 West Fourth fittreet, eincinna.ti� Orders for Provi�ionR, 

Lard. Tallow, Grea:-:e. Oils. etc . ,  carefully and promptly filled. XIn 16 44" 

J . 
A. FAY & CO., 

CIN(,INNATI, OHIO, 
Patent.ees and Manufacturers of all kind" of 
PATENT WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY 

of the latest and most 8.J>proved description; 
particularly desl""ed for Navy Yards Sasb. Bllnd and Door, 

Ship Yards, Wheel. Felly and Spoke, 
Railroad, Stave and Barrel. 

Car and Bhinllle and Lath, 
Agricultural ShODS, Planing and Resawlng, 

Mills, Etc. 
Warranted superior to any in use. �end for CircnJars. 
For forther particulars address J. A. FAY & CO., 

Corner John and Front streets. 
Who are the OIily manufacturers of J. A. Fay &: g�:;����t

O
��od working Macbinery In the United States. S ly 

OlL ! OIL ! OIL 
For Railroads. ' SteamerA, and for machInery and Burning, PEASE'S Improved Enlii!;ine 81�nal, and Car Oils, lndorsed and re 

commended by th e highest authority III the United States nnd En 
rope. This Oil pflf'sesses qualities vitally ef:8ential for lubricatin� ano 
burning, and found in no other oil. It if.! offered to the public upon 
the most reliable. thorough, and practical test. Our most skillful 
engmeers and machinists pronounce it superIOr to and cheaper than 
any ether, and the only oil that is in all cases reliable and WIll not 
n�:peJo�
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only by the Inventor and Manufacturer, F. S. PEASE, No 61 and 
63 Main street. Buffalo, N. Y. 

N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the WOrld. Itl 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-COMBINING THE 
maximum Df efficiency, durability. and economy with the mini 

mum of weight and price. They ar.) widely and favorably knowl1, 
more than 300 being in use. All warranted satisfactory or no Flslp. 
Descnptlve cIrculars sent on application. Address J. C. HOArLEY 
&: CO., Lawrence. Mass. 1 tf 

�1 500 PER YEAR !-WE WANT AGENTS 
�nes� Three new :r:�!.
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Howe, Wheeler &: Wilson, Grover & Baker, Singer &; Co . •  and Bacb
elder. All other cbeap machines are iofringements. Circu1ars free. 
Address, or call upon Shaw &: Clark, Biddeford, Maine. 25 15* 

GODDARD'S BURRING MACHINE WORKS, 
Office, No. 3 Bowllng Green, New York, 

manufacture the 
Patent:�li�r�'t1g WA'b�lM'E��Cklng 

Patent MestIzo Wool-burring Pickers, Shake W\llow8, IWool and 
Waste Duster�, Gessner's Patent Gigs, Etc. 

Orders respectfully solicited, and prompt attention I!'Ivan, by ad-
dressing C. L. GODDARD, 

23 13* No. 3 Bowhng Gr�en,. N. Y. 

" MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS.-A. VIS IMPORTA ANT Les inventeurs non familien avec la langue Anglai5e, �t 
qUl prM6reraient nous con:l1nUni�'.ler lelUs Inventiolls en Frnn�fA 
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munlcatioDs 8eront regues en c.Jll!<Ienee. MUNN '" eo . •  

Scieali.il.c A1Il8:1sAll o4\ce, Ne. B7 Park Row New York. 
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THE MOST VALUABLE ?IACHINE FOR BUILDER S 

a,nd C:upenterll, Furni tuTe. Carrwl!'e. Agricultural JmT1lcInpnt. 8ash and Door, Waived and Straight, )folding and Pia,no �!anurac. 
turers, complete for a11 kinds of Irregular I1nd strai.e-htwork m wood. 
hard or soft.. snperior to all othf'rs. bavin!!' the capacity of 20 !>tood me· 
chanics, called tl,w: Vartety Moldin� �nd Planing Machine. We o�n 9 
patents, covering the valuable inventions for machines with uPrt�h 
mandrels. Have them manufacturf'd in one nlace only for the 
United States and Europe. viz. : at Pla�s Iron Works. No. 110 FHPt 
Twenty-ninth ,;treet. New York. We bear there arc parties manu
facturing mncbllles infrin�ing on �ome one or more of our patfnt� 
We caution the public from purcha�jng "11ch infrinjrempnts. OUf' 
natents secure to uti the machine with ('itllPr iron or woode� table h .• 
through which are two upright mandrolf1. having' cutter� In {"ac 
head held by a flcrew nut : alFo. combination col larPo. Poaving 75 per 
cent in cutters. feed table to plane end cut.. ironR outside t.11� cutters. 
preventing wood from taking undue hold. AIEO guards actinA' a 
plane stockPo, making It iafe for a 'Lov to run. . Agents solicited. Please send for circular gtvtDI!' nt)1 dpF'CJ'lfltion. 

Information or or(l�r� for mAchine mAY' he addreflsed COM DINA ... 
TION MOLIlTNG AND PLA NING MACHINE COMPANY, New York 
OO� I P  

BUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DETECTOR.-IM 
PORTANT for all larg-e corporations and manufacturing COD 

cerns-capabl� of controlling with the utmost aCCllr:H'Y the mot,lon 
of ft, WAtchman or patrolman, as the same reacheR d ifferent stphonlJ 
of bis beat. Rend for a. circular. 

.T. E. JlUERK. 
------._------- ----- - P. O. 1,057, DOBfOC, Mass_ £,URCULAR S AW-MILLS. -THE UNDERSIGNED \. J are now manufacturing Clreulp!" Saw·Jhtl1[t of oJ1 Rlzes, with 
f-'oHd iron or hpavy wood frame. �uitablp. for the S\outhern lJlaJ'ket. Also, �ulla,r MtlIs, vertical or horizontAl ; Steam EnttinPM and Bon 
ers, stationary or portable ;  Brick Machjnery: Mill Gearing, an 
Iron and RraRS ('astmg'� of every description. 

For particulars addres!'l 
(JOHWIN. STANT O N  & (JO . •  

Newburgh Stea,m Engine Works, Newbur�b. N Y. 

THE HARRISON BOIL1i]R-A SAFE STEA?I BOILER. 
. -Attention Is called to this SteRm Generator. R.R combininj! 

e��ential advantages in Absolute Safety from exploa.lon. flnt (,ORt 
and cost of repairs, economy of fuel, fac1Hty of cleanlng, transporta 
tion. etc .. not posfie�spd by any hoilpr in u�e. 

This Railer is a combination of east-iron hollow sphpre�. ItEl form 
I� t.he strongeRt po.'Ifo,ihlp, unweakened by punching or rivetjng. Every 
bOIler i� tpf4ted by llydraulic pressure at 400 })OUndA to the SQuare 
inch. It Cannot be Burst Under Anv Practicable Heam Pr��@.urp 
It t!ll not affpcted by corrm:lon, which flO soon destroys wrolll!ht-iron 
hoilerR. It has economy in fuel equ al to the very beRt, arlf:inQ' frnffi 
t.he large extent of surface p.xposed to t.h(' d irpct act.'on of t1Jf� tlrf" 
It produces sunerbeated stea,m, and is not l iable to priming' or fO:lm 
l�¥reiJi{� 
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its man�ement. Under ordinal"Y circumsta,ncM, it 1;; kept frPA 
from permanent deposit by blowing the water fntirely out, uncler' 
pressure, once a. week. A boiJpr can be increased in size to flny PX 
tent. by adding to it.s width. It ba,Fl less weight, and t:tkeR le�:;I Ullin 
halt,the area. of ordina,ry b0t1ers, witbout incrNIFe in higl1t. DrAW 
ing!'! and Specifications furnished free. For df"�crint jve circular 
and price address JO�EPII JTARRJRON, .TR., 

1Tarri�on Boiler Works, Gray'R Fprrv ROfld, 
1 8" Near U. S. Arsenal. PhiladelDhla. 

FOR DANIELLS'S PLANING MACHINES, CAR
·
MOR-

flnel �!���n� :��hi�:�'E���8a�d:;�:DJ.n��F���C�:,ccrn�il����f 
Ohio . 3 1v 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LA'l'HES, DRlLUl AND 
other machini�t.s' tool.!!. of superior Qnality. on l Janfl Rno flnh:h 

lng, for sale low. For descrintion and price address NEW. UA VE! 
MA.NUFACT�RING COMPANY New Haven. Conn. It., 

A NDREWt'I' PATENT CENTRiFUGAL PUMPS--CA-
_ PAC TTY from 90 to 40,000 J!al Jon!'! per minllt ('. For c1rf\lnin� 

ano lrrluating- lands, wrcckinf!'. cofl{'r dAm". conclen�er:<l, cot.ton� won 
and Rt.:1r�h factoric . .; . p:1ller mi l ls, tannerieR, and al1 l'l pce� where 8 
lal'�e and cnnRtant supply at' watf'r if'! rC'Qllirc1', the�{" pump_s are un
equaled. The:\T are compact, rpqllire little flower. and are not linbl to get out of order. For de�!Crlpt.ive pamphlf't address 

1 If - W. D. ANDREWS & BRO .• No. 414 Water street. N. Y. 

DAMPER REGULATORS-GUARANTEED TO EF
. FECT " lO"eRt savin", In fuel, and J<lve tbe most perfect rel(U

Jlrlt.y ot DOwer. For sale by the Bubscribers, who bave establlslJed 
their exclu�ive ri�ht to manufacture damner TAllula-torto!. lIsinSl' dla-
�M"�;Ri 6�EI��iA";(}i of
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York, XIII II} 26* 
FOR SALE-ENGINES, BOILERS, AND STEAM 

PUMPS. both, new a.nd A�cond-hand. at ] 67 to 17.') 'Vater street . 
B,.ookl .. n. FINNEY & HOFFMAN, 11""ler8 in l\Ia.chlnery : I !?". 
VALUABLE ROLLING MILLS FOR SALE-SIT 

UA'J'En on the WPli!t f-lide of t::econd avenue. between Fort,,. 
sixth And Forty-seventh stTf'P.tS, comprising two . Trains of Rons 
three Steam Enlrines and Bol1erEt. Hentin.!!' Furnacp�, And all the 
Macbjnery n{lce�sary for c8rryinl!' on a. Jarlle anfl profitable busin£'PS ill the ma,nufacture 'of iron or steel. Thps(> works have lately been 
put. in thorough workine:- order. and I1 re rPtJ,dy to start at once. 

.A Iso. connected with the above. a Crllcible M p n u fnctory. 
For flI,ntber information apply to SAML. 1tlULIJIKEN &: CO., 
26 tt Ag-ent.s. No. ]59 Front street. New York. 

SALE OF CONDEMNED ORDNANCE STORES 
Wi11 be sold at Public AuctIon. at Indla,napoliR ArRena1, India 

napolis, indiana , on the 20th day of Febrnarv . ]�6, At 10  o'clock 
A. M., a large qultntity of Ordnance Stores of inferior quality.' con 
SlstinJ!' in "art of the folJowin1Z' artic]PA, VIZ :-

974 Carbines, "arion� kind�. :36,000 Mm�kets and Rifles, npw and old , Un ited!Hates"!and for 
eign , of various caliber�. 

I')03,�Rtarr's Army Rpvo1verR. fll'rvlcpahJ('. 
276 RavaJre's Nn,vy RevolverPo. new and others ; with n: larlletlo 

at �pare Parts-Ifor the: repair oH Fmall arms of _varion 
patternf!. 

4�) Ca.va)ry �R ber Belt�, worn. 
724 Cavalrv �a.rldles, worn. 
,000 Cn.valry Bridles. worn. 
2f\8'Belt Holsters fOl!Pistolll, ' :worn, 
2OO�Cartridge hoxeR for Pistols. worn.  
1 53:Cartride:e Roxes for Carbir e I ,  worn. 
300 SlIn'TB for CR.rbinp�. worn 
]58 set.s of Art.illery HarneF�, worn. 

,L,OOO sets of Infantry Accouterments. worn . 
Ah�o n. large lot of Appendages for the various kinds of )tusKet 

and Riftes. . 
Samples to be seen at tbe Indianapolis Arsenal, Ifnd Itt. t.he UnIted 

States Ordance 'Avemw. No. 45 Worth street, ]\�ew York Cit.y 
1 erms 01 Sale-CASH. JAS. 1<. WHITTEMORE 
4 6 Capt. and Brevet Mal. Ord., Oommandin� 

8ur fBclldJtuug fur lIeutfdJe'Q:rflullct. 
ille Unt :"'<leid)neten �aben eine !hllrit1lne, ble firjinbern bae Ill.r

�41I.n anaibl. um lid) i�r' Ij.lalenl e ·  JIt jllI),rn, �tl·aUJae8.b.n, 1111_ 
�.rabfolg.n fold" gl'atU an bieftlb.lI. 

(il'�nb.r, lI>eltte nid)I mil b.t enQtifd).1t Sprat\)e bdannt jlnb, 
1611nen Ibl" \lJlittbeliungen In brt b.utfd,en <!'Spl'ad), mat\).n. <!'SUwn 
�on lir�nbungen mil lurl.n. b.ulltd) g'fttri,b,nen 16eflilrtlhneen 
bell.b, man I'; abbrtlfben A'" . 

mtunn « «0.,  
37 "ad IJIOII>,  !)lell>-ijorl. !lIu! bet" [llflre IIIltb belll[1iI ge[pl'otten . 

ilafelblt ttl ill �ab.n I 
�it lhttttt..;�trt�e btt 1iJerrinigttn Staattn, 

n.btl bell tliegtln nnb brr <>Iefd)ii(teorbnnng · bel' Ij.lntmt·Dlflce ullb 
!IlnleltUn�n fut b Cll (ir�nb". um [id) Ij.latente  IU (idlern, i n  b.n Ill ,,_ 
StMI.n oll>obl a l e  in Q;ul'o t'a. jjerncr �lue lige  ,'ll e ben \llal,nt
<>I_f ••• n rember Sliin.bel' nnb  barauf beluglidlf �atHd)lae. ; ebenfall. 
Ilullltd!e 1111£ flil' lirnnbtr unb [, ltII •. lI>eld)1 Val'�Uml .'Ik!I. .. .  �"tI. 20 «<t • •  �<f ilge � iI8·. 
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A..ntomatlc Stop Governor. 

The brst steam engine that can be constructed; as 
regards proportion, design, and workmanship, runs 
very de/ectively unless it has a good governor. Where 
the load on it constantly varies, the speed will be at 
one time high , or at. another lOW, if some measures 
are not taken to regulate the quantity 
of steam admitted to the cylinder. 

In these engravings we illustrate 
a new self· acting governor which 
not only regulates the flow . of steain 
to the cylinder, but also seryes as a 
stop-motion in case of emergency when 
the engineer is not close to the thro�tle 
valve. The ends are obtained by the 
construction of the valve, and the 
mechanism which operates it. 

By referring to the engraving in Fig. 
1, a weighted lever, A, may be seen. 
This lever has its fulcrum at B, and 
connects with the throttle valve stem 
by a square socket, C, in which it is 
free to move up or down. This weighted 
lever is provided to take up the . lost 
motion, iu the joints and pins of the 
governor arms, and to partially bal
ance the valve, thus rendering it easy 
to move, and very sensitive to the ac
tion of the arms, so that any change in 
the load 0/ the engine, whetber an in
cr.,ase or decrease, is instantly felt at 
the throttle valve, and more or less 
steam admitted, as may be required. 
Tile balls tend to depress the valve, 
while the weighu,d lever tends to raise 
it so that as the velocity of the arms 
�banges, the valva.lwaysfollows them, 
and therefore acts instantly as before 
stated. 

Fig. 2 shows the valve. This valve 
is a hollow cylinder, A, wit!! tour guid
ing wings, B, and three seats acting on 
four seats in the chamber, C. It is thus 
made for these reasons-being hollow 
and.ba\iDg·eIearanee� the aeata 
(88 given by the guiding wings), it is 
balanced so soon as it is sligbtly raised 
from the seat, for the steam presses 
both on the inside and outBide of it. 
So long as the engine runs regularly, 
or at a uniform velocity, the valve 
floats in steam, ' and plays between the seats, D D 
and E E. If a belt breaks, however, or it is desired 
to stop the engine from any part of tbe building, 
a wire or line, led from 

'any room, communicates 
with the weighted lever and raises the valve, so that 
iLs seats close the openings at D, and shuts off the 
steam from the engine, thereby stopping it at once. 

weighted lever also furni�hes a medium for regulating 
the speed of the engine. 

This valve and governor is the subject of three pat
ent.q, all secured through the Scientific American Pat
ent Agency, the last one bearing uate November 21, 
1865. 

thick that common scissors (which are always dull) 
slip over it without producing any effect: To ob· 
viate these troubles, the instrument shown here
with has been devised. It has great power, com
bined with unerring uniformity in the shape of the 
cut, so that any unskilled person can trim the lamp 
properly. The instrument consists ofa lever, A, fas
tened to a frame, B, by a joint, C. The lever has a 
jaw at D, which is armed with a cutter, E, as in Fig. 2,  
where the parts are shown bottom up, to exhibit them 
to better advantage. It is easy to see that when the 
lever is pressed by the hand, as illustrated in the en
graving, the parts will be brought together ; the cut
ter will be forced np against tbe wick, held between it 
and the back part of the frame (as at F), and so cut 
off exactly the right sh ape ; the cutter being slightly 
rOunded to secure that desideratum. 

The instrument can be applied to any lamp, and, as 
may be seen will work to great advantage. A patent 
was allowed through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency last November. For iurther informati( 
dress W. R. Brooks, B oston, Mass .• 

GARDNER & OOBERTSON'S AUTOMATIC STOP G [)VE lt N () R. .  

The inventors and manufacturers are Messrs. Gard- I �ii!!!i!ii!!!i!ii!!!i!ii!!!i!ii!!!i!ii!!!i!ii!!!i!ii!!!i!ii!!!i!ii!!!i!ii!!!i!ii!!!i!ii!!!i!ii!!!i!ii!!!i!ii!!!i!ii!!!i!iiiijii!ii 
ner & Robertson, of Quincy, Ill. For further informa. 

I tion address them at that place. . 

Kerosene Lamp Trimmer. 

All persons who use kerosene lamps know that it 
is a difficult matter to trim the wicks properly, with-

INVENTORS, MANUF ACTURER� 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is the largest and most widely 

circulated journal 01 its class in this country. Each number con
tains sixteen pages, with numerous illustrations. The numbers for 
a year make two volumes of 416 pages each. It also contains a full 
account of all the prinCipal inventions and discoveries of the day. 
Also, valuable illustrated articles upon Tools and Machinerv used 
in Workshops, Manufactories. Steam and Mechawcal Engineering, 
Woolen, Cotton. Chemical, Petroleum, and all other manufacturing 
and producing intfrests. Also, Fire-arms, War Implements, Ord 
narice, War Vessels, Railway Machinery, ElectriC, Chemical, and 
Mathematical Apparatus, Wood and Lumber Macblnery. Hydraul· 
lCS, on and Water Pumps, Water Whee18,�Etc . ;  Hous.eboJd, Horticul
tural, and Farm Implements-this latter department being verv full 
and of great value to Farmers and Gardeners. Articles emoraclng 
every department of Popular SCience, which every body can under
stand and which every body likes to read. 

Also, .Reports of Scientlftc Societies. at home and abroad, Patent. 
law Decisions and DiscUSsions. Praotlcal Recipes. Etc. It a\.oo con
tains an Official List ot all the Patent Claims, a speCial feature 01 
great value to Inventors and owners of Patents. 

Published Weekly, two volumes eacb year, oommencing January 
and July. 

TERrdS. 
Per annum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 oo 
Six month .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 50 
Ten Copies for One Year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25 00 

Canada subscriptions. 26 cents extra . .  Sp�clmen copIes sent free, 
Address 

BROOKS'S KEROSE.RE LAMP TlUJOtER. MUNN &; CO., PubU81lerlio 
No. � Park Row. New York City 

Tbe standard, F, in Fig. 1, has a set screw in the top 
which regulates the amount of opening or the degree 
to which the valve closes, so that the engine may be 
wholly stopped or slowed down to any degree. The 

out some experience, and that in any event tbe top Messrs. MUNN &; CO. have had twenty years' experience In pro 
curing Patents for New Inventions. Inventors who may have such of the wick is likely to be jagged and not of the business to transact oan receIve, free, all needful advice how to 

proper shape, unless the person cutting has couider- proceed. 

able manual dexterity. Horeover, the wick Is BO - --::P=RO:::Il::-::Ta=K::-::ST:::K::-:AIl--,1'::B:::B"'8S::-:0"'11�JO:::B=N,.. .... -::O=lI4.,.,Y::-:-.::Nn::-::O"'Bll=B::-::II--
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